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Speaker qadigan: OThe House shall come to order. The House shall

coae ko order. T:e Henbers shall be in their chairs. ee

shalt be led in prayer today by Father Frank Olnara, Pasmor

of st. Peter and St. Paul Cathalic Church in Springfield.

Father O'Hara is a guest of Representative Hichael Curran.

Hould the quests in the gallerg please rise and join us in

the invocationrl

Father O'Hara: nIn the Name of the Pather and of tàe Soll aad of

the Holy spirit. Lord, in this chalber, nake ne an

insàruzent of four Peace. kbere thecê is batred: 1et ze

sow love; wbere thera is injury. pardon; where there is

doubt, faith; ghere there is despair, hope; vbere there is

darkness. light; where there is sainessg joy. Grant that I
nay not so nucl) seek ko be consoled as zo console. to be

understood as to understande to be loved as to love. for ik

is in giving that ve receive, it is in pacdoaing tâat we

are pardoned, aad in dying that ve are boru to eternal

life. In the Nane of the Father and of àhe 5on and of the

Holy Spirim.''

speaker dadiganz 4IBo11 Call for àttendauce. Excase me. The

Pledge of àllegiance... @here is Representative Ropp? Me

shall be 1ed by Representative Terzicho''

Terzicb - et a1z ''I pledge allegiance to t:e flag of the United

States of America and to the Repablic for vhich stands,

one Natàon under God. indivisible: vith liberty and justice

for a11.f'

Speaker qadigan: ê'Ro11 Call for àtkendance. Have a1l recorded

theaselves who wish to be recorded? Hr. scpikee are there

any excused abseuces? ;r. dcpike, are Ehere auy excused

absences? Kr. Vinsonrt

Vinson: l'Let ze get back to you in a minute: :r. Speaker.''

Speaker Kadigan: llFine. gefll proceed to take the record. Hr.
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Cterke take the record. 105 nembers having

responded ho tNe â'teadance Roll Call, there is a quoruz

presenc. Ressages froa the Senate.ll

Clerk olBriea: ''à hlessage fron the Senate bg tlr. kright:

Secretary. 'Hr. Speaker: I am directed ta inforz tàe House

of Bepresentatiges that the Senate has passed Bilts of the

folkolkug title. the passage of wbicb I aa iastructeâ to

ask concurrence of the House of Representatives, to wit:

Senate Bills #99% and Senate Bk1l 1q68. passed by the

Senate October 1', 1985. KennezN Hright, Secretary.pt'

Speaker Nadiganc ''Senate Bills Pirst Reading.l'

Ckerk OeBrienz nsenate Bill 99:e Hastert and Levine a Bill for an

Act in relatioa to Pubtic utilities and amending certain

àcts berein aaaed. first Readùng of the Bil1.''

Speaker sadigan: 'tThe Cbair recognizes :r. Friedrich.l'

Friedrichz 'IHr. speaker and qeabers of the Ilousey Ifd like to

make an announceaent vhich I thknk is ia the interest of

all the people of the State of Illinois. 0ur distinguished

former Xazber: Judge Brumœere froa Effinghaz: ruled

yesterday that the seat belt lag was unconstitutional. à

great skroke for the people.''

Speaker Madigan: Hir. Clerk. :r. Clerk: do you bave a Resolution

to be read relative co the... this group; 311. :r. Clerk,

would you read Resolution 811:1'

Clerk O'Brien: IlHouse Resolution 311, offered bg Representatige

Parcells. BNereas, the Kezbers of this Hoûse are honored

and delighted to recognize the significant ailestones in

the history of an institution which was... has contributed

qreatly to the peopte of this state; and vhereas...

Speaker Radigan: l'nr. Clerk. :r. Clerk. tadies and Gentlezeng

would you give your attention to rhe Clerà: and vould ye

please clear the Risles? @ould Heabers please be in their

chairs? Hr. @olf, voutd you be in yoer chair? :r.
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Capparelli. Nr. Capparelli. eould you be in your chairg

please? nr. Clerk, proceed.'l

Clerk O'Brienz n... and vbereas, it has coze to the atzention of

this House that Sprkngman Junior High School in GlenFie?

received the United States Departaent of Education's

Excellence in Education Exemplary School àvard for

1984-19359 and wherease Spring/an Junior High Scbool is one

of two junior high schools in Illinois to attain

recoqnition as an outstanding learning institution; and

vNerease the attainment of Spvinqœan Junior High Schoolls

goal for excellence in educamion is inducted by tàe above

average performance of the students oa achievement tests,

khe high percentage of the students who go on to

post-secondary educatione the ailitary, or find eaployzent

afker education, the atEendance rates students and

teacâers, the 1og supervision and other exclusion rates and

the noteworthy awards received by students, teachers and

outstanding school prograas; and vhereas: springlan Junior

High School vas one of the 219 schools nakioawide and olle

of six in Illiaois receiving recoqnition for exenplary

school prograws in education which *as prqsentad with a

special flag at Ehe national recognition cereaony in

vashiuqton: DaC.; and whereas, at a time when the education

systen throughout the nation is under scrutioy and extrene

criticism: it is an honor to have outstanding institutions

of edqcation our state to serve oûr citizens.

Therefore. be it resolved by the House of Representatives

of the 84th General Assenbly of the state of Illinois, that

we congrutulaLe Springwan Junior High Schoot on being named

by the Uniàed States Department of Education in the

Excelleace in Education Prograue that we camaend the

students, parents, teachers and administration of springaan

on tbeir hard work and deterainakion and that we extend our
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sincere wish for Rany aore years of progress and zuch

success in tbe futuree and be it further resolved that a

suir-able copy of this Preamble and Resolution be presented

to the Principale Thomas Kersten; Superintondente Qilliaw

àttea; and the stedent Council of Springîaau Junior nigh

Scllool as a formal indication of the respect and esteeœ in

which this outstanding school is lteld by this House.''

Speaker nadigalu ''The Chair recognizes Eepresentative Parcells.''

Parcells: ''Thank youy Kr. Speaker. Last spring, it vas my great

honor to preseut a similar Resolution to two high schools

in my district. They vere two of only four high schools in

this state to receive tàe Department of Edqcation.s

Excellence in Education Award. For tbe year 1984-85.

springman Junior High School in Glenviav, Illinoise part of

School District 3q. has received Exceilence in Education

âvard. It is one of only two junior bigh schools in tàe

statew and in this year of educacion ao very proud to

present zhis Lo this outstanding school in my dlstrict.

I#d like to întrodace to you the Superintendent of School

Diskrict 3Rw @illian àttea, and here to receige the

:esolutione che school Board Presidente Nancy '%yle'o'ê

Nancy 'Qyle': I?I Would like to thank Representative Kargaret

Parcetls for this distinquisbed honor and thank a1l of you

for your attention to the advancezent of excellence in

education in Illinois. ke are fortunate chat Glenviev

consists of citizens who are concerned abouz tbe education

of the youth and work togetàec to achieve that purpose. à

year agog the president of our high schook board of

education vas here receiving this same Nonor. Glenview,

Illinois Ray be tbe only cozaunity in the couamy whose high

school and junior àigh school àave received this
recogniàion fron the Bnited sta:es Departzent of Education.

In our deal district, ke are able to achieve excelleat
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education with successful articelation between the

districts. ee are proud of our teachers: ptincipal and

aduinistrative staff, vhicb is so expertly directed by our

superintendentg Dr. Milliaœ àttqae vho many of you knov as

one of the leadqrs in education in Illinois. Lek us

continue to work together for excellence in education for

a1l zhe youth of this state. Thank you again for this

bonor.''

speaker Nadiganz I'Representative Parcells zoves for the adoption

of tbe Resolution. Those in favor say êaye'. Ehose opposed

say 'no'. The Iayesê have The Besolution is adopted.

:r. Clerk? âgreed Desolutions.n

Clerk o'Brien: d'House Resolution 802: offered by Representative

Hilliamson; 803, by Keane and llcgazara; 805. by Johnson;

807. by Johnson; 802. by Daniels; 813. by Danieis; 312. by

Nccracken aRd Stange... Stangz. Eouse Joint Resolqtion

107, by Panayotovich; 108. Panayotovicb; 109. bg Kubik.''

speaker Hadigan: nar. Giargi. Hr. Giorgi, on the àgreed

Besolukionso''

Giorgi: ''House Pesalution 802. by %illiamson. congratulates...

303, by Keane, commends the 0ak Lawn fire DepartzenE. 805.

by Johnsone honors Charlie Kebber. 807. by Johnsone lauds

Barbara Gilhaus. 309. by Daniels, coanends Director

7oelffer. 8l0 congratulates Tioga post. 812, by

Hccrackene conmends Ed Smith. Panayotovich's lO7 says

soœething about the Young at Hear: Club. Panayotovich's

1û8 recognizes St. Patrick#s Churcb. ând Kubik's 10#

honors the frionds of Bervyn High. I move for the adoption

of the Agceed Resolutions.''

Speaker xadigan: ''Tùe Gentlezan œoves for :he adoption of the

àgreed Eesolutions. Those in favor say eaye', those

opposed say 'no'. The eayes? have it. The àgreed

Besolahions are adopted. Death Resolutionspll
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Clerk OfBrien: HHouse Resolution 804. offered by Pepresentative

Shawe wich respect to the memory of Gilbmrt gelson. House

Resolation 906. offered by Representativa Johnson, with

cespect to the aezory of Brnest Bair. House nesolution

:08. offered by Repcesentative Johnson, vith respect to the

nemory of Charles J. Fleck.d'

Speaker sadigan: 'îNr. Giorgi moves for the adoption of :be Death

Resolutions. Those in favor say 'ayele those opposed say

'noe. The 'ayesd have it. The Death Pesolutions are

adopted. :r. Clerk? Ladies and Gentlemen, if I could bave

your attention.. Please. ge shall now go #o page six of

the Calendar on the Order of àzendatory Vetoes. ànd then,

on page seven, uader the headinq of àwendatory Veto

qotions, there appears Senate Bill 583. :r. Rea. Hr. Reae

on a Notion. :r. Rea. you are recognized.l'

Rea: l'Thank youe :r. Speaker. :e/bers of the House. On Senate

Bill 5%3, the... initially, the Senate passed the

legislation 59 to 0, and the House to ànd last

veek: the Senate overrode Ehe Governorês auendatory veto to

Senate B111 583. It provides tilat the Secretacy of State

shall not issue a supplemental license to ne@ or used

iealers outside a francbise Rarke: acea unless tbree or

more licensed dealers nake application to hold a joint

sale: and the Secretary has considered the ability of

applicants to honor service warranties and guarantees on

vehicles offered for sale. And I gould wove for an

averride of the anendatory veto.n

Speaker iadigan: T'ls tbere any discussion? There being no

discussione tLe question is, fshall the Hoqse accept the

Goveraores specific recoamendaEions for change gith respect

to this Bill? The Gentleman àas moved to override the Feto

of the Governor. Nr. Cullertan.f'

Cullertonz u%as, would %be Sponsor ykeld for a qnestion?t'
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Speaker xadigalu HThe sponsor kndicates that he will yield.'l

Cullerton: 'Ipepresentatile Rea: apologize. Because it's the

ficst Hotion, perhaps, ve haven't sattled down, and I

vasn'r able to hear yoqr explanation of vhat the Bill is

aboat. t$y question ise could you please explain what tàe

rlotion is about? @hatês the Bill about?'l

Eea: l'fes, in fact: Seaate Bill 583 correlates the warket area

definition of Ehe qotor Vehicle lrranchise àcc to the Dealer

Licensing Lag witb respect to supplemental licenses. Tbe

Bill does not preclude dealers from holdiag sales away froa

Nheir principal place of business, nor does it place thea

in the position of violating restraints of the Lrade laws.

Thisa.. This Bil1 simply gkves the Secretary of State

additional standards to use in the process of evaluating

the issuance of supplemental licenses.l'

Cullertonz ''Qell. maybe I don't really understand oqch of that.

Kho would... @ho sells nev or used cacs besides nev or used

car dealersr:

Rea: ''ëelle therq can be Lhe new and used car dealers, any other

group that has a fleet of cars *haN... and one of the

problens right now is that thece can be cars brought into

Lhe State of Illinois. Jast not too long avo. I think

there was about 200 brought into an area of used cars by an

orqanization vhich then did binder and hanper the car

dealers in that particular area. At the present tiœey you

could take cars from southern Illinois and take into kbe

Chicago aroa and coutd sell them and then return back and

the people that have receiged or have purchased those cars

vould be... would nok be guaranteed the services. They aay

need to get in contact in terls of their warranties or

whatever.''

Cullerton: I'SO: the... Do ve have varranties vith used cars nowe

in Illinois? Ia tbat mandatory? Do we have varranties?
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Did t*e lemon... oes the leaon law that Representative

Terzicb passed. does that deal vith used cars? Do you

know?l'

Rea: IlThe thing is that zany times, not only in terms of the nev

cars in particulary but in teras of the used carse many

kimes if you do go back to the... the dealer where you have

purchased ik from Nhak's froz that locality that they vill

service and give assistance on it.''

Callecton: llI see. 5o the Problem is that sonebody cowes in vith

a fleet of cars and sells ik... used cars. and Ehey sell

it. and then the people who... tha coasumers who bought

they donet... tbey can't bring back to a sergice

facility ghere they bought it: because there is no service

facility.n

Rea: I':elL. it 2ay not... It 2ay not only be that. It 1ay be in

Eerms of getting their title or other transactions taken

care or whece there may be a distaace or 250 or 300 miles

Z. W' X. Y * 'î

Cullerton: ''slell: wbates this about a... ïhree or zore dealers

gettkug toqether aa4 decidiaq that ites okay to have a

joint sale? Is that how it vorksp'

Rea: Hïes. Tbree or nore dealers can get kogether and hold a

joint sale and... and the Secretary of Stace vill consider
the ability of the applicanks to honor the service

warranties aad guarantees on the vehicles offqced for sale.

ànd this does require the application to be submitted at

least 10 days prior to Ehe dake of such sale.''

Cullerton: ''klhates a... Kzat's a market area? Nhat's tbe aeed

for having a zarket acea defined ia the Bi11N1

Rea: H9e1l: the reason for that, again, is because of the... the

distance that could be involved so that 5he consumer vil1

have these dealers right there vithùn proxinity where they

can go back aad... and wheNher it's for service or to

8
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continue gith the transactions of the business at hand.l'

Speaker Hadigan: ''dr. Cullerton, bave you compleked your

questionsr'

Callerton: ''I see that there's a different market area depending

upon the population of the county? Is that right?''

Beaz I'Tfm sorry. I did not hear your question.''

Cullerton: llThere's a different aarket area based on the

population of the county? In one case: ites 10 miles.

Another case, it's 15 miles? But in either case, the area

can be defined in #he franchise agreemenka'l

Rea: Nïes. Hbat.a.

Cullerton: ''@hat kind of franchise agree/ent?l'

Rea: d'ïeah. khatever is defined in the... As I understand ite

Mhatever is defined in the franchise agreenent as to ghat

the aarket area is. ând thates usually. 2 thinke within

the distance.'l

Cullertonz lqelle wEat... Hhak did the Governor say about this

Bill when he vetoed it?''

Real nHelle I think. Representative, he... I#m aot suce that :e

fully understood it. Re said that even the... vell. the

Governor said even in his veto message that tNe progisions

of this Bill: since itês a requireaent that the applicants

assure the Secretary of state of his ability to provide

service varranties oa vehicles offered for sale and the

requireuent that all supplemental license applications are

received a miniaum of 10 days prior to t:e dake of the sale

or display are sound consuzer protection safeguardso''

Cullerton: ''@ày did lle veto it?''

Rea: I'ànd he went on to say thaz this concep'e he felte was

anti-competitivee vbich I just totally disagree vithe and

many other people doe and it.oa and it only says that it

may be uncanstitutioaalm''

Cullerton: ê'llelle if this override is saccessftll, you aay want to
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address the issue af the constitutionality. Now, the

Goveruor indicates Lhat the laaquage in the Bill usurps tàe

SGcretary of State's pover to deterline the proper awarding

of suppkemental licenses and places that power in the hands

of the private sector, often the conpetition of the dealer

seeking thq license. Re claims thaà this may be

unconstitukional. Do yoq have any reason to believe, or

anything you vant to put on the record to indicate that you

thiak it zight be constitutional?''

nea: HI have no reason Lo personally believe khat it would be

unconstitutionaly and let me also say that tbe... tàe

supplemental license vas neger intended to allov

individuals to go anywhere in the State of Illinois, hold

weekend sales, pêrmanenkly leave the area and not be

available to ansger consumer inquiries regarding vehicles

sold of that... at that location.ll

Cullerton: ''ïou aust have a 1oE of confidence in your used car

dealers down there in southern Illinois.''

Bea: ''Ke do.n

Cullerton: llokay. I have no further qqestionse :r. Speaker.''

Speaker Hadigan: ''Hr. Kulas.ll

Kûtas: ''Thank youe 5r. Speaket, Ladies anfl GentleDen of tbe

House. T know this is the first Bill and therees a 1ot of

noise, but before you cast your Fote ou tbis Bille I#d like

you to think about something. because if you... if youere

for reshraint of trade, then you'll vote for this overridee

but if youere for compekition foc free enterprise, Ehen

yoadll vote against this Bi1l. This is the same as saying

that before I can introduce a Bill in this Kousee I have to

get permission fro/ tàree of my colleagues, eitNer in my

roll or on my side of the aisle before I can introduce the

Bill. This is a bad concepte and I'm sorry I have to vote

against tLis. although the Sponsor of the Bi1l... It's a
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special interest Bill: and I would urge a 'no' voteo''

speaker Kadigalu ''Nr. Haysp''

qays: HThank you very muciu Kr. speaker. %ill the Gentleman

yield for a questionp'

speakêr Nadigan: 1#The Sponsor indicates that he will yield.

Ladies anâ Gentleaen, could ve please give our attenkion to

tbose vbo are engaged in the debate?''

xays: ''Thank yoq very a'zchy Kr. Speaker. Representativee

currently, a1l car dealerse used and nev, ace licensed. Is

that not correct? ànd they're licensed in their relevant

marke' area. Thatls nota.. ïouêre not nessiag vith that?'l

Rea: ''That's correct. ïes.''

xays: l'Currently, if they want to have a supplenental licensee

weeve Dade provisions for that so that if# say, a person

wanted Eo have a used car dealersbip off his new car 1ot

but vitNin the saze area, he could get a supplemental

license. Is that correct?''

Rea: ''Correctau

flays: HOkay. so basicallye vhat ve're doing vith tàise theny as

I understand - and correct ae I#/ wrong - we are

siaply clarifying for vhat pqrposes a supplomental license

can be used: and we are applyiaq the relevant market data

to this Bille as 1 understand ito'l

nea: 'IThat is correct.''

xays: ''TO tbe Bill, :r. Speaker. I rise in support of the Bill.

It seens like a relatigely sizple concept the dealersbips

are tryinq to promote here, and think that the consumer,

in the ende is going to be uell served. Doc that reason, I

would rise in support of Bepresentative Bea's :otion to

override.''

Speaker sadiganl llxr. neae Eo close./

Rea: ''Thank youe Kr. Speaker and seabers of the House. feel

kha.. tbis is a vnry izportant Billp It's one that gill
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help protec: the dealers as well as the consuaers. Ik's

more cousumer orienteqe and as I had stated earlier. there

was never the intent to allow individuals to qo anyvhere in

the State of Illinoise hold veekend sales, peraanently

leave tbe area aad not be available to answer consuaer

inquiries reNarding vehicles sold at auctiou oc being able

to give assistance. 5o, I would ask for a favorable Eoll

Ca11.1'

speaker Nadigan: ''The question ise eshall Senaqe Bill 533 passg

the veto of the Governor notwithstanding'' Tbis gill be

final action. à11 those in favor sigaify by goting :ayeêe

all those opposqd by voting 'no'. This Ko:ion gill require

71 votes. Have all goted vho wish? This Kozion shall

require 71 votes. :r. Rea.'l

Rea: I'Thank you, èlr. Gpeaker. In explainiaq ay vote: this is a

very inportant Bill for the consumers of the State of

Illinois: because any ïime that you go and you purchase a

cary aad it#s... you have dealers that come in from out of

state or a great distance and you purchase that car and you

have any pcobleœs vith it. or you need :o do any followupe

and thak dealer has only been there for the weeltend or a

fev days aad have gone back to their area: ites very

difficult to get the eype of respanse that is needed. I

think this is a very ipportaak Bill for the consqmers: for

the people of the SEate of Illinois. and I would cermainly

ask that you give it a favorable vote. that you put enough

votes up there to override. It was ogerridden in the

Senate last geek. This is a Bill zhat geat ouk of the

House heavily. I believe it was l10 to 5: and there was no

opposition to it in the Senate initiallye and tNe override.

of course, took place last week. 5oe I would ask that ve

add soae aore green votes there ko pass this Bill on.l'

Speaker Radigan: e'sr. Churchill?dl
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youy ilr. Speaker. To explain my votee also

rise in support of this particular Bill. I Ehink it is a

Bill for consunerism. Oftentimes, those people who go out

to buy an item sucb as a car are zaking a Rajor investzent

in their lifetiaes. Qere they to go to an iudividual and

buy a car and sozething vould be wrong vith khat car and

they go back to find that individual and tNe individual has

gonee there's no way that they can find an avenue of

gettinu their car fixed. The Bi11 that vas originally

before this Body was never intended to allov those people

to go oukside of regional areas to sell cars. This is a

Bill that cleans up tùe language and actually makes it very

explicit that the only *ay that somebody can go outside of

tbeir region to sell cars is they have the joint

cooperation of oEher car owne/s. Tk's a Bill that's for

the consumer. It's an inportant Bi11. Ites something that

vill make sure that your constituepts back hoze are

protecled from fraudulent car sales. I rise in support and

would ask al1 of those Keabers of both sidos of the aisle

to qive a green vote on this Bi1l.''

Speaker I6adigan: ''nave a11 voted who vish? This Hotion shall

require votes. Have a1l voted who wisà? The Clerk

shall take the record. On tNis question, tbere are 65

'ayes.: 31 'nos'. :r. Rea cequeats a Poll of the

àbsentees.''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Poll of the Absentees. Berrios. Braun.

Capparelli. Flinn. Krska and Terzich.'l

Speaker iadiganz ''On this questione there are 65 'ayesee 31

'nos'. zepresentative Braun, having arrived late in the

chaaber, requests pernission to be recorded as 'aye'. The

Chair recognizes :r. Flinn.'l

Flinaz Ilrlr. Speaker: I was away from my desk vhen the vote was

taken. I'd like to be recorded as fpreseatdo/

13
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Speaker Radigaa: ''Record qr. Flinn as 'present'. :r. Dice.

Record s7. Dice as daye'. :r. Shawan

Ghav: 11... as 'preseatl.ll

Speaker dadiganisdlHr. Shave wùat is your request?''

Shaw: I'às 'present'. Chaage my vote from 'aye' to 'presentd.'l

Speaker sadiganl ''Change :ra shav froz 'ayel ko Ipreseat'.

Representative Braun. àre there any further changes? :r.

Clerk, vhat is the count? ;r. LeFlorer'

LeFlore: Nrlr. Speakere cbanqe my vote froa 'aye: to 'presenteo'l

Speaker Nadigan: HChange :r. LeFlore from 'aye' to 'present..

ànd on this qqestione there are 65 'ayesde J1 lnays'e anâ

the Hotion fails. On the Ordec of à/endatory Veto sotions

there appears senate Bill 856, Representative Virginia

Frederick. Bepresentatige Frederick? Representative

Fredecick? Bepresentakive Virginia Frederick, did yoa wish

to call yoqr Rotion?fl

Prederickz 'fsr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentleœen of the House: I

aove that the House accept the Governor's awendatory veto

on Ilouse... on Senate Bill 856. â1l that àmendzent does is

provide an effective date foc the Bill. I move adoptiono''

Speaker Hadigan: ''Tile Zady aoves to accept the Governor's

Amendnents. Is tbere any discussion? There being no

discussion: the question is: 'Shall the House accept the

Governor's specific recomnendations for change gith respect

to this Bil1?' This will be final action. àll those in

favor signify by voting 'aye'e all those opposed by voting

'no'. This Ilotion shall require 71 votes. Have al1 voted

who wish? nale a1l voted v:o wish? Please record

yourself. Have a11 voted *ho vish? The Clerk shall take

the record. On tbis qaestion, there are 107 Iayesê 6#

voting 'nol. This Rotion. having received the

Constitutional Kajacity, the House does accept the

Governor's specific recomaenda:kons for change. Ladies and
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Gentlemene if I could have your attention far an

annoancement. The Clerk is preparing a list of amendatory

veto :otions and veto iolions that Nave been filed today.

In due time. we shall publish a Supplezental Calendar to

permit the call of those notious today. So, if you gish to

file a uocion to accepm Làe Governor's àmendmenks or to

override the Gogerlor's veto, please file khat Kotion with

the Clerk so that ve can proceed to prepare the

Supplemenkal Calendar. Under the label of àzendatory veto

xotions there appears Senatq Bill 897, RepresenLative

Oblinqer. Pepresentative Oblinqer.l'

ablinger: ''Thauk youe Rr. Speaker. I zove tbat ve adopt the

Governorls specific reconmendation for change. Tbe

forensic Labocatorg equipzent vill be purchased by Lav

Enforcement rather àhan C:s, and I would wove khe

acceptance of this amendatory veto.'l

speaker (Iadiganz HThe Ladg moves to accept the Governor's

âmendment. Is there any discussion? There being no

discussion: the question ise 'Shall tho House accept the

Governor's specific recommendations for change With respect

to this Bil1?l This will be final action. àl1 Ehose in

favor signify by voting 'aye': al1 those opposed by voting

Ino.. Have a11 voted ?ho uish? The Clerk shall take tàe

record. 0n this questiony there are !11 #ayes'e 2 voting

'no'. The House does accepk the Governor's specific

recoamendaEions for change. On page eight of the Calendar

under the Order of Ameniatory Veto Kotions there appears

Senate Dill 1052. Representative Oblinger. The Lady

ind'icates she does not wish to call the Bill. Senate Bill

1132: :r. Cullerton. Is Kr. Greiuan in the chamber? dr.

Cullerton.''

Cullertonz ''Thank you. Hr. S peaker and Ladies aad Gentlemen of

the House. I aove to accepk the Governor's recoznended
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changes on Senate Bill 1132.. The Bil1 azends the

Downshate Teachers: Retirement Systene the State

Universities: Betirezent Systeze and the State Employees'

Eetirement Systeze the Chicago Teachers: netirezent Sgstez.

the Illinois Municipal Retirement Pund, the Dounstate

Fkrefightersf Betirazenk Syskeae and the reciprocal article

of the Pension Code. It *as the omnibqs pension Bill. The

Governorls àmendments zake *he follouing changes. It

eliœinates the exclusion of the Chicaqo Firefighters'

Pension Fund fron the provisions allowing illegitizate

childrea to receive pension benefits. It adds a ceiling to

the amoun: of survival benefits payable to spouses of

vesked inactive dovnsNate ficefightera, and aliminates

provisions allovinq the transfer of credits eacned under

the Downstate Police aad state Employees' Pensions Systeas

to the Illinois Hunicipal Retirezent Fund. and finallye

replaces mhe sEate mandate exemption in :he 3i11 vith the

standard exezption language and makes othac clarifying and

technical changesa The Senate accepted the Governorês

changes, and I goqld also zove to do so.''

Speaker Greizaa: 'lThe Genkleman froa Cook... Representative

Greiman in tbe Chair. The GenLlenan frol Cook: :r.

Cullerton: zoges that the House do accept the Governor's

amendatory veto for change vith respect to Genate Bill

1132. ànd on àhat. is Ehere any discussion? The Gentleaan

frop Dapage, Kr. qccracken.l'

xccracken: IlThank yoae llr. Speaker. %i11 Ehe Sponsor yield?

Representative, relatige to the downstate teachersz article

of the Pension Codm: does this have any impact upon khe.a.

the pension ra'e relative ko salary? I mean, it doesnet

reduce that, does it?''

Cullerton: l'fou... foar question deal: witll mhe dovnstate

teachers... 11
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Kccracken: fL .. Teacherse article.''

Cœllerton: ''The ansuer's no.fl

Churchill: 'lokay. Does it have any i/pact upon the annuitant

under those circuœstances; that is: does it restrict

payouts? Does it have any effect at a11 on the gross

amount of mouey or the time over which it ts paid out?l'

Cullerton: l'so, it only changes the time fraleefl

Churchill: HHow does it chauge that?u

Cullerkon: HSo that it's on a regular basis.il

Churcbitlz t'%hat âoes that zean?ss

Cullerton: flI don't knov.l'

Churchill: l'Kell thatls a better answer than I expecLed. 1.11#

let it goon

speakec Greiman: IlFurther... Further discussion? Tàere being

none, the question is. 'shall the House adopt the

Governor's amertdatory veEoes for.a. recoaaendations for

change?' âl1 those in favor siguify by voting eaye', those

opposed voke 'no'. This is final action. Voting is nou

open. The Gentleaan froz Cook, dr. Kulas, one minute to

explain your vote. Have a1l voted wbo wish; Have all

voked vho vish? xr. Clerke take the record. On this

questione there are l07 voting êaye' voting 'no'. and#

none voting 'Present'. And the House does accept the

Governor's rècommendations for c.lange Bkta respect to

senate Bill 1132. And this Bill, having received the

Constitutional Hajorkty. is hereby declared passed. On the

Order of àœendatory Veto Hotions appears Seaate Bill 1156.

The Lady from Cook. Ks. Braun. qs. Braun. :s. Braun in

the chamberrl

Braun: ''Tbank yoa, nr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentleœen of :he

House. I Move thaz we accept the Governorês specific

reconmendations for chaaqe on Genate Bill 1156.1,

Speaker Greioaa: llThe Lady from... The Lady from Cookv Ks. Braun,
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moves that the House accept the Gogernor's specific

recozaendaKions for chaage vikh respect ko Senate Bill

1156. ànd on that, tbe Gentleman from DeRitt. dr. Vinson.''

Vinson: llïes, 5r. Speaker. I wonder if the Sponsor aight yield

for questionso':

Speaker Greiœan: lu ndicates shedll yield for qaestions.ll

Vinson: flRepresentative, would you explain vhat the underlying

Bi11 did and wllat tàe Governocfs aaendatory Feto did?n

Braun: HThank goue Represectative: I'd be... The... Senate Bill

1156 was a rewrite portion of the prairie state

legislacion. provided for developmen: and coordination

of economic developzent programs and job training programs

in nunicipalities, welle throughout tàe statee actually.

Sone of the... Sone of the changes in the Bill had ko do

wikh language having to do specificalky with regard to the

tax increment financing. The Governor bad some specific

problems with the vay the Bill was vritten. He revrote it:

and I'u aoving to accept his recozzendations. I have an

analysise if youfre inkeresteda''

Vinson: '1Is... Is the portion that he dealt vith the portion that

deals gith tax increment financing and the sales tax?l'

Braan: Hïes.''

Vinson: 'lànd: as I recalt - I donft hage anything on thise is the

reason Ilm asking he delayed it for a year or

somethingr'

Braunz ''He delayed it. ïes. fes. 0ne year. Biqht.l'

vinson: HOkay. Nowy ny recollectien of àhe veto Dessage... 14

Braun: ''I can read it to youp''

Vinson: '% .. Is that he wanted to... he felt that the general

substance of the provisions in t*e Bill was vague and

inadequate, and he vanted... Ne wants next year to deal

substantially vitb that.''

Braun: ''Hell: I think that's right, but again, Represeatative
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Vinsony in this instance, gelve run into a problem that

always happens vhen you rewrike a rewrite. Okay? This

legislation vas, in large part, a rewcite of vhat had

already beea done on the prairie state proqraa. Once we

rewrote Sections of the B11l, the Governor, and I think

laudably so@ looked at iz and said: 'Herels a specific

chûnge thak I Want nov. in Lhis legislation, but in tha

next legislatione we need to take aaother look at econo/ic

developaenh and look at this programs' I absolutely agree

with him ia that reqard. I zbink that we need Eo take a

look generally at our econozic developzent initiatives.

rewrite them and redo the Bill, the laws in this state so

qhat they are aore workable. But in khe meantime, this

legislation specifically cures defects in the previous

legislatiœn, and the Goveraor's amendatory vetoe I thiak:

just clarifies one of those cures in terms of how ikês

going to operate.''

Vinsonz Ilqhat other ideas or vhat other concepàs have been

discussed in relationship to how the tax increment

financing districts would affect the state sales taxr'

Braun: ''I'm sorry. Representative. There is sufficient

conversation hhat did no* hear the lask part af the

question.'d

Vinson: 'Ivhat other ideasy other than those in the Bill, have

been discussed, mhat would affeck :ax increaent financing

district treatmenk of the state sales kaxr'

Braun: 'fvelle again, 1... part of the Governorês nessage was that

there woald be canvened a group of people uho are experts

in this field. Tbose aeetings hage not started yete and

frankly: I would hesitate to prejudge their deliberations

or their recomneadatioas to this Body.''

'iason: nTo the Bill. To the Ladg's iotione 5r. speaker.''

Speaker Greipan: nProceede sir.''
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Vinson: ''I vould jast indicate that I support the Ladyls Kotioae

tham I Ehink thq underlying Bill tha: œe sent to the

Governor ?as in good form as reqards the provision Lhat *as

anendatocily vetoed. like that provisian. I tàink that

we could have easity overridden on this, had the Senate

chosen to exercise good judgœent. In any avent, I just

want to be on record to anybody vho's interestad in these

provisions that I vould favor having the? qo into effect as

soon as possible and vould eork eikh angbody who is

concerned abour thez to have thez go inko effect as soon as

possible. and want to make sure Khat auybody who has an

interest in the subjact vill find a favorable hearing in ny

office in regard Lo this zatter, and would support the

Lady's Kotiolu''

speaker Greinan: ''Further discussion? Tbere being nonee the

question is: #5hal1 the House accept tbe Goveraares

specific recomaendations for change witb respect to Senate

Bill 1156? àl1 those signify... in favor signify by voting

Iaye': thase opposed Ino'. Voting is nou open. and this is

final action. Have akl voted wh@ wish? Have a11 voted gho

vish? :r. Clerk: take kbe record. On this question, there

are 1ll votinq laye'e none voting Ino'y none voting

epresentê. ànd this sotione having received the

Constitutioaal sajoritye the Hause accepts... ïesy :s.

Braunr'

BrauR: 'IThank youe :r. Speaker. I didnet qeE an opportunity to

close oa that. I just vas going to inviEe aepresentative

Vinson, if his eyes are open on econoaic developnenty he

light want to join us on this side of tbe aisle in soze of

the initiatives wefre putting together. Thank you.l'

Speaker Greiman: llThank you. Thank you. res? Saltsman, Iayeê.

:r. Mashington. Uashiagton. 'aye'. ;r. Kleaa. 5r. Klemae

'aye'. On zhis question, there are l1R voting 'aye'e none
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voting lno'. none voting 'present'. This Kotioae having

received the Constitutionat Kajority: the Hoase accepts the

Governor's specific recozmendations for change with regard

to senate Bill 1156. For gha: purpose does the Gentlezan

from Cook: qr. Kulase seek recognition?l/

Kulas: ''Thank you. 5r, Speakere for the purpose of an

inkroduction. He have one of our forzer Heabers of the

General Assezbly and now khe aldenman of tlpe 26th @arde

àlderaan qichael Nardalli: here in back of oe.''

Speaker Greiman: llNice to see you back, Ilike. Qe kill now go to

the Order of Total Veto Notions at the bottom of page four:

and oa that Order of Business appears Senate Bill 9. The

Gentleaan from Madisone Kr. Holf, on Senake Bill 9.$1

@olf: 'lThank gou: :r. Speaker, Hezbers of the House. I move for

the passage of Senate Bill 9. the veto of the Governor

notwithstanding. Senate Bill 9 asênds the Crizinal

Extradition àck and provides thak the state would pay

extraditioa expenses of fugitives charged in the State of

Illinois with a felony offense. àt the present time, khe

state pays for extradition expenses for persons ?ho are

charged vith non-probakional felonies and counties,

therefore, pick up al1 of the other offenses. The

Governor, in his veto, was concerne; that the state would

be paying extradition expenses on crimes khere the senrence

would be served in a county jail in other lords:

zisdeaeanors. Tbat would have been the case had the Bill

not been amended. Senate Bill 9 as amended clearly exeapts

the state frop paying for extradition expense of

lisdeneanants or local offenders. He tkink itês important

that we have systea whereby a11 accused felons vill

realize that flight fro? an offense will aot be sanctuary.

ge can help local 1aw enforcepent officials to carry out

their responsibilities by passage of this Bill. This
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override lfotion Passed in mhe senate soae 4% to sr.

speaker. 1 move for adoption of the sotion.''

Speaker Greimanc ''The Gentleaan from Nadison, Hr... :r. qolf.

zoves for the passage of Senate Bill 9, the veto of khe

Governor notvithstanding. ànd on that, is there any

discussion? Tbe Gentleman from De@itt, Kr. finson.''

vinson: uThûnk you, Hr. Speaker, Ladies and Geatleaen of the

àssembly.''

Speaker Greilanl I'Excuse *e. Kr. Vinson, Ladies and Gentlemen.

Let us qive the Speaker you atteution, please. Proceed:

Sir.''

Vinson: 'IThank you, 3r. Speaker. I rise in oppositian to the

Genklezan's 3otion for a variety of reasons. most of which

are not state fiscal reasons. I think itls uufortunate

that tbe entire opposition to this Bi11 has been phrased so

far in teras of the econoœic impact. Re havc, in this

state, a joint criminal justice system, part of vhich the

state bears responsibility for, and part of which local

government bears responsibility for. Host of as a

matter of fact, is the responsibility of local governzent,

and Ehakls appropriate. nepeatedly, Lbis General àssembly

has rejected the concept of stategide grand juriese for

instance, in dealing with the cciminal justice systez. ge

properly felt that khat responsibility lies a? the local

level, and that enforceaent of criminal law is

predominantly a local matter. ès a conseguence: we ouqht

not transfer the full authority for extradition to the

stake level. Extradition is a natural result: a natural

outgrowth of hog we believe ve should deal Bith Ebe

enfoccement of the criminal law. àad as long as we believe

that local state's attorneys: that local grand juries, and

that local jadicial systems ought to be the predolinan:

factor ia our legal systeme then ve oughr also believe that
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process ought to be available te and ought

to be controlled at the local level. îfe need uot transfer

the full authority for criminal lav to the state level. If

we do, then attorney generals and governors and people w:o

are running for those offices will use that kind of issue

to grandstand vith. That's the reason vhy I havee in the

past, opposed staEewide grand juries. The saae principle

applies to this: and I goqld arge a 'nol vote on the

Gentleman's Notion because ites totally consistent vitb our

belief. T:e 1aw enforcewent khat is kepk closer to tâe

people is Rore likely to be an open, denocratic and less

political system. I would urge a 'lto' vote on t:e

Gentleman's Kotion.''

Speaker Greiaan: ''The Gentleaan from Cook, Hr. Bowman.''

Bowman: ''Thank you, :r. Speaker: Ladies and Genmlemen of the

House. I rise in support of tNe Kotion to override the

Governor's veto. I believe a11 of us care about the

criainal justice systez, and I Lhink we care about having

criminals brought to justice: and I vould noï vant Lo see a

local stateês attorney's decision about whether to

prosecute Eo be Rade dependen: upon ehekher thak iocal

state's attorney had adequake resources to do the job,
whether that statees attorney had adequate cesources to pay

for the extraditions that œight be necessary. àfter alle

Illinois is a big sta:e. ëe have 102 counties. The people

aove around an awful lot, and certainly. when cheyere

fleeing froa the law, that is exactly what zost of thez trg

to do. So thate ge do not gant to put local state's

attorneys into a posktion where they must wake a choice

betveen prosecute and break their budget or not prosecute

and let tàe guiltg go free. I believe that the state has a

responsibility to the citizens of this... of Illinois to

provide for public safety. and Lhat ve œust pay the Bill to
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make sure tNe maximu? nqtber of lagbreakers ûre brought to

justice.n

Speaker Greiman: 'IFurtàer discussion? There being nonee the

Gentleman froa Aadisong 5r. eolf: to closeaa

Molf: HThank you. Hr. Speaker aad I'lembers of the House. In

closing, it's ay... it's zy understanding that t:e only one

in poger to order exaraditian in the first place is rhe

Governor, aad it would seem to ae to be wrong if the

Governor has the power to order extradition and impsse

extradirion expenses on a local unit of governzeot. If

:he Governor thinks that 2he extradition expense is too

great, he can refuse to order that extraditiou. I would

again urge your override of the Governor's veto of Senate

Bill #9.',

speaker Greiaan: IêThe question ise #Sha11 Senate Bill 9 passe the

veto of Ehe Governor notwithstanding?' All those in fagor

signify by voting 'aye'. those opposed vote ênoê. Voting

is nov open. and this is finak action. The GenLlezan fro?

Cook, :r. Callerton, one minute to explain your vote.''

cullerton: HThank yotw llr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlezen of

the Hotlse. I think those of you are voting 'no' s:oald

ïake a little closer look at this Bill, especially since

we... we àave an election coaing up next year, and one of

the... alvays oae of the uore popular issues in any

election is law and order. fou know, the Senate is not

veak on 1aw and ordere and Ehey... they certainly overrode

tbis veto, because tbis is whak Ihis veto is all about.

This ts a 3i11 thates going to provide far a systea whereby

people will be brought to trial, whereas right nog, theylre

not being brought to trial. And for the Goveraor to say

the counties sNould pick up the cosz of the prosecution is

not being vecg realistïce gkven the inability of counties

to raise moneg. fou want to look very carefully at how an
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opponent in your RexE electioa might want to càaracterize

your 'no' vote: because I can assure you that this is qoing

to be considered one of the feg 1aw and ordec Bills that

welve considerede certainly in the Veta Session. It.s an

impontan: one and it vill result in people %ho norœally

would not be even tried, to be tried. I tnink you should

reconsider aad vote Iyesê on this Bi1l.'*

Speaker Greimauc ''ilave a11 voted who wish? Have al1 voted gho

wish? nr. Clerk... Hr. Hccracken, the Gentleaan fro?

Dupage, one ninute to explain your vote.ll

Rccracken: ''If it appears to get the requisite numberg I ask for

a verificatioa.'f

Speaker Greizan: 'lokay. Have a1l voted vho wish? Have all voted

who vish? :r. Clerk, sake mhe record. The Gentleaan froe

Hadison. Hr. golf. asks for a Poll of the àbsentee.''

Clerk OêBrien: nPo11 of the àbsentee. zvick. No further.'l

speaker Greiman: f'On this Kotion, there are 70 voting 'aye', 41

votinq 'no', none voting 'present'. and the Kotion to

override fails. On the Order of Total Veto Kotions appears

Senate Bill 209. And on thaty the Geatlenaa froœ Cooky Hr.

Cullêrrolu ''

Cullerton: HThank youy Hr. Speaker and Ladies and Genkleaen of

the House. This Bill amended the Incone Tax àct. It

allows DCCA to certify coœaunity based organizations to be

eligible to receive contributions and grancs for certain

projects vhich provide alkernatives to participating in

gangs by juveniles. The individual or the corporate

taxpayer that uould contribute to a certified coamunity

based organization would be eligible for an incowe tax

deduction, and ik would provide for a five year carryover

for unused contributions. Tàe Bill also cceates the Qffice

of Coordinatioa of Gang Prevention in the Departaent of La?

Enforcement. Notë: the Governor used his standard langqage
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in his veto zessage saying that corporations are subject to

the maxiauR federal EaI rate already receive federal

savings and thac Lhere's a pass tbraugh oî the federal

deductions so tbat there already is an Illinois tax

savings. Hy response to that is that ve have seene over

the past few yearsg sàaLes having to react ko changes in

*he 1a* vhicb Nave been aade àt the federal levelv and

indeede right now, the federal tax code is being rewritten.

I donlt think ve can rely upon the Federal Government,

especially at this Eime of history. to rely upon the? to

deterliue our pckorities foc ubat ue kNiak should bq

deductible. 9e... Me want to encouraqe contributions.

This is vhat the Bill doese and alsoe ; goald paint outv

second Bill in a row thak deals with ùhe issue of criwev

creates the Office of Coordination of Gang Prevention in

the Departnent of Law Enforcement. Re know that the gang

crime proble/s are not limiEed to Chicago. They are

probleas throughou: rhe state. The Departlent of La%

Enforceaente Director 'Zagle': who has a fine background in

1aw enforcenente who likes being a prosecutore vould: I

tbink: do a very good job gith this... tbis office of
coordination of gang prevention. #or Ehat reason, I would

aove to override the Governor's total veto and ask fo-- your

support.l'

Speaker Greimanz nThe questioa isy 'Shall this Bill passe the

veto of... I'2 sorry. TNe Gentleman fron Cooke :r.

Cullerton aovos fer :he passage of Senate Bill 239. the

veto of the Governor notwithstanding. ànd on tàat, is

there any discussiou? The Gentlemau fro? Deîêitt. zr.

7inson.f'

Vinson: HThank youg :r. Speaker, Lûdies alld GeuElezen of tbe

àssembly. I rise in particularly strong oppoaition Eo khis

dotion to override the Governores veto. ghat khe Governor
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is trying to do is to deny a conduit of money to gangs.

xow, I know that =he Bill is written in terzs of preventing

the tax deductions to community based groups. Pretty soon,

welre goiag to have an argument that the El Rukins qualify

as a comwunity based group. Pretty soon. wefre going to

ltave an arguzent that the Spanisà Lords of fice constitute

a co/wunity based group. ànd whaL chis is going to do is

to provide a back door vay for taxpayer financing of ganqs.

This is a bad Bikl. It's a poorly written Bill, aud we

oaght ko reject this. This ought to be... This is perhaps

:he vorst veEo override attezpt of àhe Ssssion. I urge a

eno' vote on this attempt to fuad gangs wità taxpayer

money.'l

Speaker Greiman: 'fThe Qenklekan fro? Edgar, !!r. Koodyardal'

voodyard: ''Thank you. :r. Speaker. @ilL zhe Sponsor yieldpl

Speaker Greinan: ''Indicates hedll yield for questionsa'l

koodgard: l'Eepresentative? Represeatative Cullertone wben

Senator Karovitz presented this Bill nevenue Cozmittee

last spring, if you recall: be indicaàed thar àe had an

agreezent vith the Governor to sign this Bill. Qhat

happened to that agreement?n

Cullerton: ''Relle I can't answer that directly: but I know that

if I was Senator xarovitze T wouldn'm Lry and uake any

deals 11th the Governor.n

@oodyard: f'ànother question. Do you have aay idea vbat the

revenue loss lfould be on t:e tax deductions, and

particularly the... those carry forvard Lax deductions? Do

you have aay idea of uhat the revenue loss woulG be?l'

Cullerton: ''The revenue koss gould be identical to the revenue

gain of the communkty groupsal'

Qoodyard:sllokay. Is there any other tax laW that yotl kaew of that

allows this particular kind of carry forvard tax deduction

p--ovisionrl
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Cullerton: 'tNoy and y9u way recall. a few years aqo, ue didn't

have any checkoffs on our incoœe tax returns. as well.'l

koodyard: ''àlright, then. Hr. Gpeakerw to the Bilt. I also join

vith ay colleague on this side of the aisle in opposition

to the override oa this particulac Bill for the reasons

stated ia the questians that I asked - the uaprecedented

tax rewriting provision of that carry forwacd tax deduction

and atso the possible revenue loss that gill be incurred if

ïhis motion is to pass.''

Speaker Greinan: Hrurther discussion? There being nonee the

Gentleman from Cooke sr. Cutlerton, to close.l'

Cullerton: IlYese tbank you. qr. Speaker aad Ladies and 3entlemen

of khe House. I compliwen: Representative Hoodyard for at

least arguing the zerits of the Bill rather Ehan giving a

speech which had nothing to do at a11 with vhat the Bill

was about. I t:ink that the previous speaker... Ilve

becoma increasingly convinced that whan hNat heart attack

occucred, that some of the wires got crossed. and anything

is possible. I think that he vas trying to talk about how

:he Departnent of Conaerce and Coaaunity àffairs. thatês

DCCA - that's Kr. Hoelffler. I believe, is going to certify

the IE1 Rookins: as conmunity group. 1... He took a Bill

which was designed to fight gang crime: and hees tryinq to

say that this Bkll is going ko fund tbe gangs. Now: that

takes a lot of guts No take tke opposite of what a Bill

does and say, you should override... shouldnlt override t:e

Governor's veto because it's going to fund gangs vhen ites

really going No bave khe effect o# Ekghting theu. The...

às I indicated before, I donft think we can rely upon tile

Federal Governmenty which is right nov changing the entire

tax code. @e can't rely upon thea to determine the

priorities vith regard to our tax code and what mype of

behavior ve want to encourage. Por that reason: I vould be
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the Governor's veto.lf

Speaker Greiman: î'The question is, 'Sha11 Senate Bill 209 pass,

the veko of the Governor notwithstanding?: âll those in

favor siqnify by voting 'aye': those opposed vote 'no'.

This is final actioa, and voting is nou open. The Clerke

for a Calendar annauncement.ll

Clerk O'Brienl I'Supplemencal Calendar #1 is now being

distributed.'l

Speaker Greiman: 'lThe Gentlezan froz Cook, llr. Cullerton: one

minute to explain your vote. lfr. Cullertone one minute to

explain your vo#.e.l'

Cullerton: '#%el1, Ia.a I know that senator Karovitz has worked on

this Bill for a number of years, and wefve passed kt, it

seems like every year. The Governor vetoes it every year.

Eventuallye these good ideas find their way into... into

law. think probably the next... the way tbis going to

happen, the way this Bill is qoing to becooe law is thate

next year during the caapaigny vedre going to hear of a new

idea from Governor Thompson: aad he's goinq to have this

bright idea about giving incoze tax deductions for

contributions to conmunity organizationse and then we can

have PepcesenEakive Vinson and Moodyard be the Eponsors:

and itdll be part of the new image of the Governor. I

guess that's the only vay welre ever qoing ko pass the

Bil1.'1

Speaker Greiman: I'Have a11 voted who wish? Have al1 voted *ho

wish? Kra Clerk, take the record. On this questiony tNere

are 59 voting eaye'v 50 voting 'no' 3 voting 'presentê# #

and tbe sotion override fails. On :he Order of Total Veto

Kotions appears Senate Bill 23:. The Genkleman froz

Clair, llr. flinn.ll

Flinn: l'Hr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlezen of the Housee I move

October 29e 1985

you coald support this xotion to override
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that Senate Bill 239 passe the Governorls veto

notvimhstanding. Senate 3i11 239 sizply removes the

requirepent of tbe judiciary fron reporting to the

Secretary of State those speeds betgeen 55 and 65 miles per

hour. it does aot change the speed limits. It does not

promoee reckless driving. Ik does not change Lhe drunken

driving lavs. It does not endanger mhe federal road

fundiag. àLd as I mentioned earliery it does not change

the speed lavs at all. It simply takes out the requirement

of the judiciarg from reporting to the secretary of State:

and I was interested to see that the Secretary of Scate is

campaigning against the override: but I:m not so much

interested in that as I am the fact that I got a blue sheet

from the insurance coapanies. Now, I donêt blaae them for

being against khe override. They are tNe only

beneficiarùes that I can think of. They are the ones that

make the money. Tbey are the ones that get you one more

tize for a violacion in order ïo raise your autoaobile

insurance. %e have enough insucance problems as it is vith

the business people of tbis state, and with the

nanicipalities being faced vimh situations where khey

caanot pay thein insarance, and we've had that situation

for soae tiœe as zotorists. I think we can do our

zotorists of this state a great favor by overriding the

Governorês veko on Senate Bill 239e and ask for a

favorable vote.''

Speaker Greiman: 'lThe Gentlenan froa st. Clair, Kr. Flinne aoves

for the passage of Senate Bi11 239. the veto of the

Governor notwithstanding. àad on tbat: is there any

debate? The Gentleman froa dcLean. Hr. Hopp.''

Rapp: 'IThank youe :r. Speaker and dembers of the House. I

suppose everyone in this chaaber guilty of speeding, but

Ehere certainly is zerit in the fact that, as a result of
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lowering the speed liait to 55 miles an hour, even thouqh

may not always be enforced, I think we can say that ge

have sufficiently reduced facalities in lllinois and

certainly lead the nation in many of those statistics. If

this Bill is overridden, we take awaye in some small part.

that lever that keeps people at least A-hinking about

driving githin the speed liait within a certain ratioaal

means. ànd would urge you to noE suppork the overridee

in a11 due respects to the sponsor, because of the fact

rha: ve can hopefully conkinue to save livese and that witb

this provision being passed, ue will sozewhat say: '@e#re

noE really encouraging you to stay witllin the speed limite

that you can go betveen 55 and 65e still pay your fine, and

it's this extra speed that ulti/ately. in Daay casese ends

up causing the fatality of ouc citizens and out of sEake

citizens. I urge you to vote Ino' on this attenpt to

override.f'

Speaker Greinan: 'lThe Gentlezan fror Dapagee sr. Nccrackeno''

Nccrackenl ''Thank you, Hr. Speaker. I also rise in opposition.

Federal funding, vhich is very important to tbe State of

Illinois and iEs roads, is jeopardized by passage of this

Bi1l. The reguirezent for federal fqndingg aaonq other

things. is a reportiag system whereby the state can prove

that 50 percenz or less than 50 percent of the violations

are relative to excess speed - over 55. Tàat won't be done

in this case, and we are threatened with the loss of tbose

federal funds for that reason. <nd respectfully rise in

opposition.'l

speaker Greiman: l'The Gentleaan fron qadison, :r. @olfmo

kotf: ''Thank yœu, :r. Gpeaker. @ould the Sponsor yield to a

quescionr'

speaker Greimaa: nIndicates that he wi1L.'I

Kotf: I'Aepresentative Flinng what was tbe speed limit in the
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State of Illinois prior to it beiag reduced to 55 niles per

hour?''

Flina: l'Seventy niles an hour.î'

kolf: ''Mell, believe it was 65, wasn't it? It ?as 70 in

Nsaouri?l'

Flinn: HIk's been on the highwaye buk on the inkerstatesv it vas

73 ailes an hour: prior to beiag changed to 55.''

Qolf: 'lRight: and what was the reason for reducinq the speed

lizik fraz 70 uiles per hour to 55 ailes per hourrl

Flinn: I'This... This occurred under rhe Mixon adpinistration to

save fuela'l

@olf: I'àbsolutely true. The reduction in speeâ froœ tbe previous

speed li/it to 55 miles per hour was strictly for khe

purpose of energy conservazion and bad nothing to do with

safety. The Gentleman... the preceding Gentleaaa who

indicated Ehat we vould stand a loss iu road funds: I

believee is in error. This *as nothing to do wilh reducing

tbe speed limit in the Stame of Illinois. The speed limit

vill still remain at 65 ziles per hour. Mhat this Bill

will doe it gilt sage thousands of people those autooatic

rate increases that theyeve been getting frol khe insarance

coapanies, strictly froa the standpoint that tàey have

received a speeding ticket if they'd been going 60 miles or

62 miles per âour. Ladies and Gentlemen: I move that ge

override the veto of àhe Governor on Senaze Bill 239.1'

Speaker Greipanz ''Purther discussion? The Gentleaan from

Jefferson, Hr. Hicks.''

Hicks: ''ïes, Clr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House,

stand in suppart of Senate Bill 239 for several reasons.

Of course. youeve already heard the insuraace issue, and

that is a big... a big issue with the people a11 over the

stake. If you go home to your constituency and be able to

tell them that youlre going ta help thea so Lhat tbeir
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insurance bills, ghich we al1 are getting the calls on

egery day: are nok going No be artificially raised. And I

say lartificially raised' because thatls exactly w:at

happens when they research the records and find out that

youdve got a Dinor traffic violation - and I say 'ainor'.

It's nok going ko cause death by having mhis. because weIre

not chaaging t:e speed limits. ïou're still going to pay a

fine. That's still going to be a deterreat for not

speeding. It's not going to be sozethinq that's going to

say to people Ehaz they ougbt to be out tbere speeding.

ànd also, the question of the funds for the road funde tNe

money from the rederal Governnenty currently, :2 states in

àhis country are not in conpliance with being zore tàan 50

percent of their people on the highgays are less khan 55

miles an hour. Forty-two percent are not in compliance,

and we haven't seen those road fund aonies being takea avay

from tbose states. I donlt think. because of thisy youêre

goiag to see road fand zoney taken avay froa lllinoise and

I'd ask that you support this goo; Bill. Itês a fine piece

of legislation. The people in ny district have been

calling and kelling ze wha: they lhink of this Bill, and

they like it. ànd I think your coasïituency at home is

also soing to like itotl

Speaker Greiaan: ''The Gentleman from Deeitt. :r. finson.''

Vinson: HThanâ you. :r. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

àssezbly. As I Nhink nost of you Nave noticed: I've been

pretty pleased with most of the actions of the Governorês

veto pen in this session. In this particular case, I tbiak

:he Governor zade a zistake. I balieve that ee ought to...

ve ought to overnùde Lhis particular ve:o. There are those

ia this world who believe that ge ouqht to try to create a

zero defect society. There are those who vill tolerate any

restriction oa the people in order to avoid autopobile
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accidents, personal injury, vhateger. personally think

that intelliglnt people can evatuate the risks that they

undergo when they engage in meaningfuk activity, and I

thknk that they can do that wEeh tbey cEoose ubether to

drive 56 miles or 57 or 65 eiles an hour. I tbink it's

thoroughly appropriate that we 1et our constituents make

those decisionsg aE least within a reasonable parazetere

and I think itls thoroughly reasonable for us to

countenance our citizens driving 65 mizes an hour. I donet

think that's an anreasonable hazard or risk on a highway

syste? that vas built and created and developed for the

purpose of carrying high speed traffic. Re end up charging

consuners auch more for mransporzationa Ve end up ipposinq

unreasonable res:rictions on people vitb this 55 mile an

hour speed liaite and I would aove for the override of the

Governocls veto, along with my colleague from sadison. I

would rise in suppork of the llokion.n

speaker Greiman: Heurther discussion? The Gentleaan frow Saline.

Hr. Phelps.ll

Phelpsz ''Thank you, :r. Speaker. I just gant to add one other

point and rise in support ào the 'otion ise there are

several cktizens tâat have joined the cammuter Nype of job

seeking and traveking, especially in my district. He

travel over several couaties to get to their jobs because

of a lack of jobs in their iamedkate area: and tbis bas le;

khe working man who is really pknching the penny mo gek bye

to have problens with reporting and possible revocatioa of

hts licensee and I rise in suppoct because this is a good

Bill on behalf of that point: also.'l

Speaker Greiwan: ''The Gentleman from xarion, Rr. Friedrich.'l

Pciedrich: 'qçell, the only reason we have the speed law in the

first place is because the Federal Government said 'kell# e

you don't have to pass tàe speed limit, but you don't gek
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our money.' gelve been blackmailed by the Federal

Goveraaenl long enough, and other states have got ou: from

under their pressure tbis vay, and this is a qood way to

61 O * ' î

Speaker Greiaaa: ''eurther discussion? There being none, the

Gentleman froa St. Claire :ra Flinn, to close.4'

Plian: ''Thank you. ilr. Speaker. In closing: I wonêt iake much

time, becaqse weeve spent enough time on the Bille but I

would like to say, the Gentleaan who spoke i:1 the other

side and ralatad Eo this Bill having soae effect on khe

federal highway funds, is a Gentleman who is a good lawyer,

he's a good legislatore but in this case, Ne just doesn#t

kuog what he's talkklg about. It's thût sklpte. Tbe staff

has checked witb Ehe Federal Government, and this Bill. if

it becane law, goul; have no effecà at a11 upon federal

funding vhatsoever. qe are not taking out of the place any

part of the speed laus. He are simply taking ouE of the

place, as meutioned before, the reportiag requirelents,

and I ask for a favorable voke.'l

Speaker Greimanz 'IThe question is. 'Shall Senate Bi11 239 pass,

the veto of the Goveraor notwithstanding?' à11 in favor

signify by voting 'aye' those opposed vote êno'. Voting#

is nou open: and this is final action. Have al1 voted .ho

wish? The Genklenan from St. Claire Kc. Flinn, to explain

his vote. 0ne minute.l'

Flinn: 'lKr. Speakere obviouslye wedre pretty far off vith a1l of

Chicago voting against us. They#re the ones that violate

t:e speed lavs œore than anybody I knog of: driving dovn

south. I vould think theyêd be in favor of at keast taking

off the first ten ailes per hour as a reporting

requiremeat. really have no idea wàat's going on in

their minds: and I don't intead to delay the Session any

more. but if possible, I'd like to put this on Postponed
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I can talk to soze of those people.fl

Speaker Greizan: Hïeah. feah, :r. Elinne you can jusk make khe

Notion again. There is no 1iniï... Tùere is no nuzber of

times, so that... 1111 declare it failed if it faikse and

you can just make tNe Kotion aqaine Sir.t'

Flian: Hàlright. Okay. stand in error. wi1l... A will... 1'

Speaker Greiman: IlHave a11 voked vho wish? Have a11 vomed who

wish? Kr. Clerk. take the record. On this questionw Ehere

are 51 voting 'aye'y 59 voting 'no' 1 votinq 'present'

and on :Nis... and the Kotion Eo override fails. And on

tàe order of Total 7eto Kotions appears Senate Bill 343.

The Gentlezaa from Nacon, nr. Dunn.''

Dunn: HThank you: Kr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. Senate Bill 343 is a Bill vhich should be free of

controversy at this particular juncture. This Bill was

vetoed by tîe Governor. The Governor has had a change of

heart. This 3i1l gould provide for the determination of

salaries of court administrazors by the Supreme Court

rather than by statute, and Governor Thoapson, in a letter

dated October 16 of this year: written to Judge Roy Gulley.

the àdainistrator of the Illiaois Courts, says that, .In

light of ay signing of an extensive driving under the

influence package aad the aedical nalpractice creating ne?

duties to those containe; in Senate Bill 3:3, I would have

no objectùon if the Sponsor filed an override Kotion on

this legislation. Ky signing zhese twa packages of

legislation during the suzaer has alEered my positioa on

Senate Bill 343.: TNe Governor Nas changed his ainde

removed his opposition, and I vouid as< for a favorable

vote on Ehe override Notion on Senate Bill 343. a totat

override Kotion.l'

speakec Greinan: I'The Gentleman fro? iacon, ;r. Dunn, woves that

Seaate Bill 343 pass, Ehe veto of the Governor
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notvithstaading. ànd on that, the Gentleman froz Dupage:

:r. 'ccracken.n

Kccracken: 'lSi1l the Sponsor yield?''

Speaker Greizan: nlndicates hedll yield for questions.ll

xccracken: flDid the other portion of the Bill also pass,

nepresentativee the oae relative to the funcmion of hiring

and firing courk reportersrl

Duna: 'fI believe that gas contaiaed in another douse Di1l and did

P X S S * 11

iccracken: Hls part of khis Bill, as ?e1l?H

Duan: ''It's also Part of this Billr yes.''

llccracken: t'àlright. Is there a cost assigned to this Bill? Has

there been a*.. aa estiaate of the cost?n

Dunn: ''àcco--ding to my analysisy the... the Bikl would cost

approximately $155.000 per fiscal yearon

Hccracken: ''And which peopley or hov aany people would be the

beneficiaries of this 155,000?11

Dunn: nThere is an appropriation for this purpose, and ay

uaderstanding that it would affecm a aaxiwu? of 20 peapleal'

sccracken: HAdmkaistrative assistants in each circuit?''

Dunnc 'fpardon me?''

sccracken: say, covers one administrative assistant in each

circuit? Is that correct?ll

Dunnz nïeah. There is a aaximum of one administrative assistant

per circuit, from my understanding.ll

Kccracken: ''àlright. ând... Strike that. To :àe Bill. The

$155,000, az advised, has not been inctuded in the Fr ':6

budget for the court systez. Thate amonq other reasonse

was the basis of the Governorês veto of this Bill. I don#t

know if the Governor has had a change of heart. Ik hasn't

been comzunicated to us on this side of the aisle: but the

veto shoald not be overridden. I tbiak it's entirely

appropriate to leave the fanctions as they are now. and the
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salaries as they are now, and I ask... I ask for a enol

vote on this dotion.''

speaker Greiaanl '1TNe Gentleman frou Cook, qr. DeLeo. Earther

discussion? There being none: the Gentteman fron Racon to

closepll

Dunn: HJust a point of clarification, ër. speaker and Ladies and

Gentlemen of the Hoase. There has. actually, ia fack, beea

an appropriation for this pucpose. House Bill 1097

contained the appropriation. That Bill passed both

c:ambers, was sent to the Governor, has been signed by the

Governor and is now law. So, the uoney is available. àll

we need to do is pass the Bill. The Governor supports this

legislation. Itls good legisiation, and 1 vould ask for a

favorable vote.'f

speaker Greinanl l:The question is. Ishall senake Bikl 3%3 passe

the Feto of the Governor notvithstanding?' &ll ia favor,

signify by votiug 'aye: those opposed voke 'no'. T:is is#'

final action. Voting is nov open. Tbe Gentlezan fro/

Lakee flr. iatijevich, one minute ïo explain your votee'l

Katijevich: nfes, Mr. Speaker and Ladies artd Gentleuen of the

House, I would hope that we could just get the few more

votes that are needed here, because as khe Sponsor said:

the appropriation has aiready been approved. The Governor

has sigued that appropriation Bill. and this vould only

implement the appropriation already approved. As

Representative Dunn has saidy the Governoc bas a lekker

indicating his support now for the Bill, so I vould urge

those fe? Kembers to give the votes that we now Nave.

Thank you very much.''

speaker Greiman: llThe Gentleman frou Cook, :r. DeLeo, oae minate

to explain your vote. Have al1 voted who wish? Have all

voted who wisb? :r. Clerk. take the record. On this

question, there are 72 voting 'ayel, 42 voting 'no' none#
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voting lpresentêy and tbe Kotion to ovecride prevails. On

the order of Lotal zotion... Total Veto Rotions appears

Senate Bill 837. ànd on thak: the Gentle/an froa

Effinghaz, !1c. Hartke. Out of the record. On tbe Order of

Total Veto iotions appears Senate Bill 957. 0ut of tàe

record. On tho Order of Total Veto dotions appears Senate

Bill 1322. And on thatw the Gentleman... Helle Dr. Dunn:

maybe perbaps weAll get back to that a little... fe?

aoments. àlright. On the Calendar on suppleaental

Calendar #1. àzendatory Veto lfotions, Suppleaental Calendar

/G Amendatory Veto Kotions, appears Senate Bill 11:. The

Genttelaa from Cook: :r. Steczo.''

Steczo: llThank you, l!r. Speaker, Hembers of the House. I zove to

concur uith the Governor's a/endatory veto on senate Bill

llq. Senate Bill l1q. in iàs original forag was a zeasure

to deal vith underground storage tanksy and there gas an

agreement vorked out the last days of the last Session.

%e: after rcading the Governor's veto Dessagee he correctly

pointed out that the Bill khaï we passed vas in conflict

gkth the federal statutes. ànd in terzs of au exemption

for agricultural tanks, tbat that exezption should be for

Eanks witN a galloaage of 1,100 or less. 5o, he has

vrithen that inco Senate Bill llq. &nd in addition to

that, be has provided soze cbanges in reporting for tàe

Environzental Protection âgencg, all ia conjunction with

the federal law. This Kotion was approved by the Senatee

56 'o nothing. It still remains part of the agreement.

ànd I woutd move to concur with the Governor's azendatory

V P E O * ''

speaker Greiman: HThe Gentle/an frou Cook. :r. steczo, zoves tha:

the House do accep: the Govarnor's specific recommendations

foc change with respect to Senate Bill ànd on tàat is

tNere any discussion? There being nolle the question is#
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Ishall the House accept the Governor's specific

recozmendation for change wiàh respect Eo Senate Bill 11:?:

à11 those in favor signify by voEing 'aye', those opposed

vote 'noe. Votkûg is nov open: anG this is fiaal action.

Have a11 voted who wish? Have a11 voted who wisà? :r.

Clerk: take the record. On this question there are

voting 'ayed... Johnson vokes faye'. There are l12 votiag

eaye', 1 votiag Iao', 1 voting epceseat'. &ad tNis qotioa,

having received the Constitutional Hajoritye the House

accepts the Governorls specific recounendaïions for change

regarding Senata Bill 114. On the Order of àmendakory Veto

Hotionse appears Seaate Bill 153. The Geatleaan from

HcHenryy Kr. Ktezm.l'

Klea2: ''Thank yoa. Kr. Speaker. Ild like to noge that ve do

accept the Governorfs aaendatory veco of seaate Bill 153.

Tbe Bill as originally enacted, khak passed the House and

Senate. created the County Historicat Auseum District àct,

which would allov the voters that partkcular district by

a front door referenduu to cceaEe such a district. In tàe

langtlage of the Bill it was atso included an area to

underkake studies pertaining to àhe auseums district's

archaeoloqical and cqltural history and its conservation.

The Goveruor, in reviewing the Bilt, felt that that was a

little bit opea-ended. It was a littte bit more than

perhaps uhat a local hismorical zqseum diskrict coald do

and: therefore. anendatorily vetoed àha: seckion out. I

agree with the Governor's ânendatory Veto aud do ask your

support on ay Hotion.l'

Speaker Greinan: 'ITàe Geatlezan from KcRenryy Kz. Klemme noves

that the House accept the Governor's specific

recomnendation for change with respect to Seaate Bi1l 158.

Oa that is there discussion? There being none the question

is, 'Shall the House accept the Governorês specific
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recommendation for change witb cespect to tbis Bil1?1 àll

those in favor signify by voting 'aye', those opposed vote

fno'. Voting is nov open. This is final ackion. Have all

Foted who wish? Have a1l voted vho wish? Hr. Clerke take

the record. Oa thks gaestione there are 105 voting 'aye#,

q voting 'no' none voting 'preseaï'. And the dotion,#

having received tàe Constitutional najority, the Hoœse

accepts the Governorês specific recomzendation for change

with respect Eo Senate Bill 159. On the Order of

àaendatory Vato Kotions: appears SenaNe Bi11 8R%. The

Gentleman from Knox: Kr. navkinson.ll

Havkinson: ''Thank you. qlr. Speaker. Senate Bill 3%% was a Bill

providiag for a criminal provision for knowingly failing to

report for periodic iaprisonmanta The Governor made an

amendatory veto of this provision adding an offense for

faiture ta report to a penal institutioa to the provisions

which would othergise only cover escapes. I tbink this is

a good additioa to the Bill. ànd I would zove to accept

the Governoc's amendatory vetoo'l

speaker Greiœan: ''The Gentleman fron Knox, Hr. Hawkinson: moves

that the House accept the Govarnorls specific

recoznendation for change with respect ko Senate Bill gqq.

And on that, the Gentleman froa Cooke ;r. Cullerton.'l

cullerton: ''ïes. Thank you. Hould the Sponsor yield?''

Speaker Greiaan: nIndicates heêll yield for questions.l'

Cullerton: ''Representativee perhaps you could refresb my aeaory

as to vhat happened with this Bill in terzs of its

àwendments. I believe that it becale somevhat of a vehicle

for a number of criziaal 1av initiativesa Could you tell

ae what the Bill vas when it passed: aqd what Ehe Governor

did to it agaia, Pleasep'

Hagkinson: ''Froa oar analysis, I understand that the initial Bill

as passed both Houses provided for an offense for

fl I
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knowingly failing to report for periodic inprisonlent. If

you were convicted of a felony and you failed to report, it

becale a Class 3 Felony. If you uere convicted of a

nisdemeanor, i: becaze a Ctass B qisdemeanor. Tbe

amendatory veto added a Section for knovingly failing to

report to a pellal institution with the same penalties. for

a felony Class 3 or a nisdemeanor Class B.u

Cullertoa: nIs considered ko be against the law right nov? Is

tbks a neg crize that vegve discovered that ve can create?'l

qawkinson; ''Under the present law: escape is a crime and

knowiagly failing to return from furlove or gork: or day

release is a criue. But knoving to fail... Knogingly

failing t.o report for periodic iaprisonment, or knowingly

failkng to report to a penal institutian is not a crime.u

cullerton: ''Okay. Now what about khe... Does tùis Bili also

extend Lhe prohection of an aggravated battery charge to

employees of DCPSPI

Eavkinson: ''fes.''

Cullerton: ''5o what nqaber are ve up to on... on our...''

Hagkinsonz nlf menory frow the spring serves ae correctlge we

were talking in tbe teens sonevhere.'l

Cultertoa: I'Hell, velre in the teens nov. Is this #I% or #13:'.

Hawkinson: I'I can't ansuer thato''

callercon: l1So in ok:er words if...'1

Havkinson: 'lThat provision *as added as you know by the... at the

instance of the Department of Children aad Fazily

Services.n

Cullerton: ''Soe if a employee of the gepartaqnt of Càildren and

Fanily Services is spit ûpon, vhich as you know ks a

batteryy they... the 1aw would... this 1av would say that

tllaL vould become a Class 3 eeloay is it? Or qold

it. ''

Ravkinson: 'lAggravated battery is a Class 3. If you were... If

%2
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you were against the Bill last spring for that reason, you

would stitl be against it. Itês my understanding that the

amendatory veto did not remove that provision.''

Cullerton: ''Okay. Now wha: is the penalty for Class 3 eelony

if you know?ll

Hagkiuson: f'I believe a Class 3 is from two to five years.'l

Ceklertoaz ''5o: yo? could go ta jail for five years for spitting

on an employee of the Department of Children and Fazily

Services.''

nawkinson: l'Not in any jurisdiction I'm aware of.n

Cullerton: l'ïoudre eligible for ito''

Hagkinson: ''That's correct.''

Cullerton: '1I see. Do you consider chis to be soaewhat of a...

in the tbe words of former state Kepreseatative Stearney,

draconian?l'

Havkinson: 1lI'R priaarily concerned witb the affects of khe Bill

and the importance of tbe Bill for failing to report for

periodic imprisonnent or failing to report to a penal

institution after convictiono''

cullerton: 'dso yotlr stlggesting... Eo pass...'l

Havkinson: Ieve accepted the oNher àmendment, and I'a not opposed

to the other àmendment. But J can understand where you

miqht be opposed to that part of ito''

Cullerton: ''Right. @ell naybe... zaybe the best thing to do

would be to accept the azendatory feto and then Lry next

year to try to rewedy tbat... tbe aggravated battery

statute which has became kiad of unwiekdlyo''

Hawkinson: l'Perhaps not only the aggravated batkery statute, but

look at the overall sentencing structure...'l

Cullerton: l'The eatire Crîminal Code. Pightmf'

Havkinson: 14... as vedve discussed in Cozzittee. To try and not

lessen penalkiese but to œake Ehea consistent aud in

escalaking nature of the seriousness of the effenses.ll
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Cullercoa: IlFine. Thank you for answering œy questions.ll

speaker Greimanz l'Further discussion? There being none: t:e

Gentleman from Knox, 5r. Hawkinsonw to close briefly.l'

Hawkinson: ''I woald appreciake an 'aye' vote in accepting tbe

Governorfs aaendatory veto.n

Speaker Greinan: 'lTâe question is# 'Shall the House accept tbe

Governocls specific recommendation for change With respect

ko senate Bill 844?1 à1l those in favor sigaify by voting

'aye', those opposed voNe 'no'. VoNing is now open. This

is final action. Have a1l voted who wish? Have a11 voted

who wish? :r. Clerk: take the record. 0n this question

there are 108 voting 'aye': vo*ing 'no: none voting#

'p--esqntl. ànd this Bill, havinq received the

Coastitutkonal Kajority. the Bouse accepts tbe Governor's

specific cecoameadations for cbanqe regarding Senate Bilt

94:. Antl on the Order of âzendatory Veto Zotions. appears

seuate Bill 1133. The Gentleman froz Cook, 5r. Turner. On

11:3, :r. Turner. The Gentleœan froz Cook. Mr. Turner.l'

Turner: 'IThank you: :r. speaker and Ladies and Gentlezen of the

House. I zove that we accepk the Governor's amendatory

vato on Senate Bill 1183.:1

Speaker Greimanz ''The Gentleaan froz Cook, :r. Turaer: has moved

that the House accept the Governorls specific

recommendatian for change with respect Lo House... to

Senate Bi11 1183. ànd on that is there any discussion?

There being none the question is, #shall the House accept

the Gogernorls specific recoauendation for change vith

respect to this Bi11?' A11 in favor signify by voting

'aye'y those opposed 'no'. Voting is now open. This is

final action. Have a1l voted who wish? Have a11 voted wbo

vish? Hr. Clerk: take the record. 0n this questione there

are 112 voting 'aye'e none Foting Ino', none votinq

'presenk'. This iotion, having received rhe Constitutional
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najority. the ilouse accepts the Governor's specific

recommendations for change regarding Senate Bill 11:3. On

the Order of Senate Bills Third Eeading, page two. appears

Senate Bill 216. 0u= of :he record. nn Ehe order of

Senate Bills Third neading, appears Senaïe Bill 242. This

is Third neadiag. This is fiaal action. :r. Clerk, read

the Bil1.''

Clerk OlBrien: l'senate Bill 2%2, a Bill for an àck to aaend

Sections of khe School Code. Third Eeading of khe Bill.'l

Speaker Greiman: 'lres. Is Hr. Hoffman in the chamber? àlrigbt.

Heell take that out of the record and get back to it. 0n

the Order of Senaïe Bills Third neading. appears senate

Bill 351. Hr. Clerk, read the Bi1l. 351. Ks. Didrickson.

Is :s. Didrickson in the chauber? àlriqht. Take that out

of mhe record for tNe zouent. Qe.ll get back to it. On

the Order of Senate Bills Second zeading. appears Senate

Bill 2%1. sr. Clerk: read the Bill.'l

Clerk O'Brienz nsenate Bill 2:1, a Bill for an àct to azead the

Ccininal Code. This Bill has been cead a second tiwe

previously. No Coaaittee Amendments.''

Speaker Greinan: ''Excuse 2e. Out of che record: ar. Cullerton?

Out of the record. àlright. On the Order of Total Veto

Kotions, appears Senate Bill 887. llr. Hartke: do you gish

to proceed on 887 now? àlright. Out of the recocd.

Excuse 2e. eor vhat purpose does the Gentleuan froa Cook.

Ilr. Cullerton. seek recognitionp'

cutlerton: l'Hr. Speaker, wondered while welre waiting if

Pepresentative Johnson vould yield for a question?

Bepresenïative Johnsolu ''

speaker Greiman: I'Mell: he can't yield because he doesnet have

the floor.l'

Cullerton: t'Representative Jobnson: 1... SunGay nkgbt I vas

ingolved vitN a polikical event: and 2 was unablq to catch
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the @orld Series game. I just wondered... I just Woadered

how it turned out.'l

Speaker Greiman: ''èlr. Cullerton, that vould be creel and unasual

punishment and the qaeskiou: therefore: will be out of

order. ïese Kr. Vinson, for what parpose do you seek

recognition?l'

Vinsou: wonder if sr. Cullerton vould join ze in sponsoring an

appropriation for mhe drug abuse agency in this state to

rehabilitate soze zembers of the Cardinals.'l

Speaker Greiman: ''The Gentleaaa frou Champaign, Kr. Jobnson.

Johnson: 'lqell, I wonder if both Gentlemen vould sponsor ?e...

would join with le in sponsoring an appropriation for

eyeglasses for umpires. ànd I will say this. I gas there

on Sunday uight. Eepresentative Cullerton didnlt see kt.

The reason Pepresentative Cullerton probably gets used to

not seeing i: is because he#s... I Lhink he's been born

since 1945: and therees never been au opportunity that

Bepresentative Cullerton has had to see a @orld series

vhere teaa has been a participant. ànd J had that

pleasure on seven or eight tiues. and we just... we had a
bad bceak this time. ghat can I say?'.

Speaker Greiman: ''Cectaialy never at a night. gane anyhove Kr.

Johnson. àlright. fes, Hr. Vinson. I mentioned your

fl X. X P * 11

Viasonz nfes, in cesponse to ër. Johnson, I just waRE to point

out that Representative Cullerton's votiag record has made

critically clear Nhat he's a Cardinal and not a Cub fano'l

Speaker Greiman: l'Senate Bilks Pirst Reading with leave of t:e

House.''

Clerk OêBrien: e'Senate Bill 1463, Steczoe a Bill for an Act to

amend the School Code. Firs: Reading of the Bi11.ll

Speakgr Greiman: I1Ila advised that Representatkve Cullerton ?as

the... vas 31 years o1d this keek and... although he looks
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much older actaally. And soze good people have brought

soze cake vhich caa be unobtrusively obtained from his desk

tbere. ilappy birthday, Cullerton. Hhile wedEe waiting for

a Supplemencal Calendar: Ladies and Gentlemen, whell I began

zo practice 1aw 30 years ago, there we--e k*o copies... two

volqzes of the Illinois Revised statutes in the 1955

Illinois nevised Statutes. There are now: of coursee five

voluaes of the Illinois Revised statutes. Oa my lefte your

rigNz. is :r. ârnotd ecenovl: vho is zhe editor in chief of

Hest Publishing Company, and ;r. Larry 'Culligane. gho is

the assistant editor in chief of Rest Publishing Company:

who provide us wiNlk the Illinois Revised Statetes which are

nov five in nuzber. ànd we are going to try and hold the

kkue: Geatkezea. Soy ve thazk you for yoqr good uork over

the years. ànd we appceciate your putting out our vork

product for al1 :he world ko see. Thank you very much.

Calendar announcenent.''

clerk O'Brien: ''Supplemental Calendar .2 is beinq distributed.''

speaker Greiman: nLadies aa4 Gentlelen, tbe House ?ill coze to

order. supplemental Calendar #2, âaendatory Veto Hotions.

ànd on that Order, appears Senate Bill 113. The Geazlezan

from Saline: Mr. Phelps.l'

Phelps: lfThank you, Nr. Speaker. I move Eo accept kbe Amendatory

Veto of the Governor. Senate Bill 113 merely addresses a

requirement ko... for the acceptable ezerqency response

plan as one of the criteria for a county or muaicipality to

consider iu regard to approval of a nev site location for a

regional pollution control facility. The Governor felt

that in essence that the local control should be reviewed

by the Pollution Control Board firste whic: kould be taking

most of the authority out of the local control, which at

khis time: would agree vitlu and aove that we accept

aDendakory ve:9.'I
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Speaker Greiman: ''T1te Gentleman from Saline, :r. Phelps, poves

that the Ilouse accept *Ne Governor#s specific

recommendation for change vith respecm Eo Senate Bill 113.

Is there any discassion? The Gentleman fron Cook, dr.

Levinv''

Levin: Ntqould 2he Gentleman yieldrl

Speaker Greiman: ''Indicates he#ll yield for a question.'l

Levin: l'Okay. ee passed House Bill 1436, the Chezical Safety

àct: which sets up euergency response pcovisions for

various corporazions and businesses. How does that

interact with the changes that the Gavecnor has zade in

this Bill, if at all?'l

Phelps: 'Inepresenzative, What I can gakller, I believe khey are

very synonymous and compatible in respeck of vbat they try

to do for the hazardous waste question. Hovever. this

actually merelg gives the local government, khere's a

coanKy board and the zunicipality. wben considering a neg

site for a regional pollution facitity to have a response

emergency plan that they vould pretty well have input on

before che stato agency vould dictate okherwisew''

Levin: 'lSo4 it sounds like theylra really dealing with two

separate subjects. 1:36 required emergency response plans
far various kinds of businesses that handle cNeaicals and

so oa. Tbis souads like you#re talking abouk the

estabkishzen: of a regional faciliky, pollution type of

facilityal'

Phelps: ''Right. Ites nare of a regional concept if they would...

they would choose.''

Levin: ''okay. So they donlt... there totally different

subjects.'f

Phelps: ''Eight. ïes.''

tevin: 'ITNank you.t'

Speaker Greiman: ê'turkher discqsskon? There being nonee the
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quesmion is. 1Sbal1 the Bouse accept Ebe Governor's

specific recomeendation for chaage with respect to Senate

Bil1 113?1 âll in favor signify by votiag 'ayeêe those

opposed vote 'nay'. Voting is now open. ànd this wil1 be

fknal action. Have a11 voted vho wish? Have a11 voted gho

wish? qr. Clerà, take the record. 0n this question, 113

votinq #aye: none votinq 'noe none votinq 'presente. ànd# #'

this :otion: having received the ConstiEutional Kajoritye

the House does accept *he Governorês specific

recommendations for cbange regarding Senate Bill 113. On

the Order of Aaendatory Veto ?lotions, appears Senate Bill

190. The Lady from Cook, Hs. Barnes.''

Barnes: ''Thank yoa. xr. Speakere Ladies and Gentlemen. aove to

accept the aaendatory veto of the Governor. senate Bill

190 addressed the unlavful use of anti-theft detection

shielding devises tbak woald altow a person to pass an

electronic alarm censor going out of a shopping area. àl1

the Govecnor did vas change the vording from Iaati-theft'

to 'theft.. ànd I would recommend ve accept tlle veto.'l

Speaker Greiaanl 'lThe Lady froz Cooke :s. Barnes, moves that t:e

House accept the Governorls specific recommendation for

change vitb respect to Senate Bi1l 190. ànd on that the

Gentleman from Cook: Kr. Cullerkongn

Cullertoa: I'eoul; khe Sponsor yield?f'

Speaker Greinan: Rlndicates sàe'll yield for a question.''

Culkertonz ''khy diG tbe Governor take out the word tantid?st

Barnes: I'Representative Cullertonu o''

cullermon: 'Ils he for... Is he for Ebeft by doing thaty or is

he... is he against theft?ll

Barnes: ''I thinà running for public office he would hardly be for

theft.''

Cullerton: fîgight. Soe he's against khefN. Ob I see: this Bill

would have nade unlawful anti-theft detection devises. and
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make unlagful theft detection devises.''

Barnes: llTbat's right: Bepresentative.t'

Cullerton: IISO, th'e Billy if we left anti ine that voul; be a pro

shoplifter Bill. Is that right? ànd as a resulm of the

change nov it's a pro retail zerchants Bil1.''

Barnes: 'êghatever you sayy Representative.ll

Cullerton: 'lokay. ëell, this is a vote far the retail merchants

thena''

Barnes: llThat's right, Representative. I think ir's a vote for

the people tbat are ka business. Because uhlt People were

doing they had shopping bags that were lined witb alumiauz

foil. Soe they were able ko be stealing and then passing

àhese censors that decect as you leave a shopping area.

soe I tllink that itês for people that are in business: and

I think that everybody is for people that are in business.'e

cullerton: ''Is this the Bill that the retail nerchants have been

lobbying so hard fore ko accept this aœendatory veko?l'

Barnes: ''I vas busy an the floor. They werenet lobbyiug 1e,

Eepreseataèive.t'

Cullerton; 101 see. vellw I support the hloEion. I think itds...

the Governor has ilproved the Bill Ereuendously and lade it

mucb more clear as to what the intent of tàe leqislation

is.ll

Barnes: l'Thank yoqe nepresenkativee for your support. I

appceciake itel'

speaker Greiaanl 'lThere being no further discussione the question

is, 'Shall the House accept the Governor's specific

recomzendation for change vith respec: to Senate Bill 190?e

àll tbose in fagor signify by voting 'aye', those opposed

vote 'no'. Voting is now open, and this is final actioa.

note that on the Democratic side is forzer speaker of the

Rouse: Bill Redmond. Hello: Bill Redmond. Bill Redmond:

former Speaker of the House. Have all voted who vish?
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Have alk voted vho uish? xr. Clerk, take khe record. on

this question there are voting 'ayeê, none voting 'noêe

and noae votipg 'presentl. ànd the House accepts the

Governorfs specific recomzendation for change. ànd this

MoEion, having received the Constitutional Aajoritye is

hereby declared passed. On the Order of âmendatory Veto

Hotionse appears Senate Bikl 206. Tbe Gentlezan froz Cook,

Kr. Cullertonoîl

Cullerton: HThank yoae Hr. Speaker and Ladies and Genklezen of

the House. I move to accept the Governor's recoamendations

for change foc Senate Bill 206. This 3i11 also deals with

the Criminal Code. às we passed it, provided khat it

would be a Ciass 3 Felony to sell a firaarm to a person

under 18 years old if that person does not possess a

fireowner's identification card. It aksa increased froz a

Class à nisdeaeanor ko a Class 3 Felony zhe offense of

delivery of a concealable firearm to a person under age 13.

Nov: the Golernor's àaendaent prohibits not only sellinge

but also giving 'âe size firearm to a person under 13 if

chat person doean't have an E0 ID card. And the Governor

also lowers the new penalky provision of Ehe Bill froa a

Class 3 Felony to a Class % Felony. Ia support of tàis

change: the Gavernor is doiag ghat I had thought vas tbe

best policy *1th reqard to criminal penalcies. Of course

every year vhen ge coze dovn hera, ve like ta inccease

penalties. Thece's cacely evec a Bitl put knto decrease

penaltiesa 5o, since vedre... pretty sooa if ve keep oq

incceasing thea every year, wedll run out of penalties and

everyNhing will be a Class ï. ehat ge'd like to do is just

raise them one at a time. ànd anfortunately this Bill

vould raise the Penalties froa a Class Nisdemeanory I

believe qp# to a Class 3 Felony. Soy we skipped two tizes,

and of caurse, the Governor corrected that miskake khen
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lowers the penalty to a Class % Felony. So, that next year

presumably we can coae in and œake it a Class 3 Felony.

so, I accept the Governor's amendatory veto. ànd I gould

ask a1l nenbers of khe House to join me in accepting it so

that ve can get this tough law and order Bill on tbe

books.ll

Speakec Greiaanz HThe Gentleman fron Cook, Kr. Cullerton, aoves

that the House accept the Governor's specific

recozaendation for change vith respect to Senate Bill 206.

And oa that is there any discussion? There being none, the

qûestkon is. ISEal1 the Hoqse accept... 1 The Gentkqnan

. . ,Excuse ae.. The Gentleman froz Knox: 5r. Hawkinson.'l

Hawkinson: ''Thank you, Hr. Speaker. Qi11 the Sponsor yield for a

guestionrl

speaker Greizan: 'elndicates he*ll yield for a quesàion.ll

nawkinsonl l'Representative: would this aake it a cripe now for a

father to give a teen age son a veapon expecting that

perhaps then they vould go out and get the F0I card; but,

they actually gave it to him at a birtkday or soœething

before they had the card. this would make the father a

felonrl

Cullerton: nàbsolutelyon

Havkinson; NThank you.''

Speaker Greiman: llFurther discussion?ll

Cullerton: ''fou they have an E0 ID card. 1111 close if you want

D P 't. O * 61

Speaker Greiman: #'4D. Cqllerton: to ctosea''

Cullerton: ''Yes. the Governor indicates that you have to have an

FO ID card befoce you can Eave tbis ueapon kf you*re under

13. If... Ehe Penalty is for giving a firearz or sêlling a

firearm to a minor before he has an EO ID card. Thak's

vhat the penalty is. The amendatory veto adds the act of

giving the weapon instead of sellinq it, because he
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probably perceived thak as beiag a loophole in the vay ve

drafted the Billa So, he is trying... attenpking ko close

that loophole.n

Speaker Greiaan: ''The Gentleman from Cook. l.lr. Cullerton...

àlright. The questkon isy êshalt the nouse accept the

Governor's specific recommendation Eor change with respect

to Senate Bill 206?: Ehose in favor signify by voting

'aye': tbose opposed vote lno'. The voting is aov opene

and this is final action. Have all voted vho wish? ilave

all voted who vish? Hr. Clerk, take the record. On this

guestion there are 109 voting... there are 99 voting gaye',

12 voting fno', 2 goting Ipresentf. And the Kotion, having

received the Constitutional Hajority. the House accepts the

Governor's specific recoznendation for càange witb respect

ko senate Bill 206. On tbe Order of ànendatory ?etoese

appears Senate Bilt 207. The Gentleœan from Cooky :r.

Eonan.'l

Ronanl ''Thank youe :r. speaker and Ke/bers of :be nousa. & aove

to accept t:e aaendatory veto of the Governor on Senate

Bill 207. It nade a ainor technical change, and I go along

with it. Soe I zove to accept the azendatory veto.n

Speakec Greiman: ''TEe Gentlelan frol Cook, Kr. Boaaa, uoves tbat

the House accept the Governor's specific cecozmendation for

change uikh respect to Senate Bill 297. ànd on that is

there aug discussion? There being nonee tàe question is,

'Shall the House accepà the Governor's specific

recoauenGation for change?: àl1 those in favor signify by

voting 'ayef, Ehose opposed vote 'no'. Voting is now open.

ànd this is final action. Have al1 voted gho vish? Have

all voted who wish? sr. Clerk, take t*e racord. 0n this

question, there are 109 voting #aye' 2 voting 'no': 2#

votiag 'present.. This Kotione having received the

Constitutional dajarity: the House accepts the Governocls
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specific recaiRzendations for change with respect to House

Bill 207. The Chair recognizes the Gentleman froz Lake:

Rr. Hatijeviche for the purposes of a Kaïion.l'

Katijevich: 'Inr. Speaker: Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, I

vould ask leave in the use of the àttendauce Doll Call for

zhat purpose that the posting notice for the folloving

Bills be waived so that the Rules Comnittee can neet and

consider the folkouing Bills: Senate Bill 7'13. Senate Bill

1307, senate Bill 1452: and Senate Bikl 1%68e ghich is a

Bill on education. 1: is on eirst Reading and must be

exempted in Rules today and the Com/ittee discharged today

so that it can be acted on. àlso that the Pule be waived

so that tNe Rules Comzittee can meet imaediately while tàe

Kouse ks kl Sessiou. âad 1 woukd ask tlaankloqs consent for

khat purposegî'

Speaker Greinan: HThe Gentleman from Lakee sr. Aatijeviche asks

leave of the House to vaive the postinq requireœenks for

the Bills stated and to waive the appropriate rule to allog

a meetiug of thc Pukes Committee immedkately wLile kbe

House is in session. On that. is there discussion? Tàe

Gentleman from De/itte Hr. Vinson.''

'inson: ''fes, Kr. Speaker, I would object to that Ilotion.''

satijevich: ''Speaker, we#ll hold that in abeyance until khe
Bknority Party reatizes how impartant tbis is.''

Speaker Greizanz ''fese until they can come their senses. fes.

On the Order of âzendakory Veto Kotions, appears Senate

Bill 24:. The Gentleman froz Colese Kr. @eaverol'

veaver: ''lhank you: Kr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlezen oe the

House. senate Bi11 2%4 simply amends the xotor Fuel Tax

Lav to require tbak after January of '86 identification

cards can be carried in the cab of a truck. Ik also

exempts scbool buses and trucks that are being transported

for sale. The Governorfs azendatory veto sizply changes
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the language to bring into concurrence tvo Sections of the

Noror Vehicle Code, 95.5 and 120. It's basically a

language change: and we really doa't object ïo it. And ve

move that *e accept the Governorês amendatory veto.êl

Speaker Greiman: ''The Gentleman fram Cotes, :r. Qeavere moves

tbat the Rouse accept the Governor's specific

recozmendation for change kith respect to Senate Bill 244.

And on that the Gentlelan froz Cooke dr. Cullerton.'l

Cullerton: HHoqld t*e Gponsor... Moqtd the Spoasor yieldpl

Speaker Greizan: nlndicates he:ll yield for questions.'l

CullerNon: ''Representative, as 2 understand *Ne Bikl that ve

passed, this requires people vho drive certain vehicles on

our highways to have some kind of an identification card

ukth then.l'

eeaver: ''Thatls correct. Theydre curreutky required to have bokh

a decal and a card. This vould siaplify the situation.''

Cullerton: 'lëhatls the purpose of Ehat? nequirtng somebody who's

driving on our higàways to have an identification card with

them aï all times?n

veager: ''@e11: this is to prove that they do in fact pay the

Motor Puel Vehicle Tax. This applies a 1ot to truckers *ho

are kransporting through the stameo''

Cullerton: nBut if I understand the Bille it maxes it an offense

if they don't have this card gith tbem. Tt aakes it the

same offense. It makes a petty offense. It makes

criuiaals out of them if they don't have a card with their

trucko''

Heaver: 'Mfelle theylre... Currently, they are. There is an

offense. It simply increases :he offense... the fineai'

Cullerton: HIt increases the finerl

eeaver: ''It increases tùe fineou

Cullertonz nkshat's the fine right now and what does it increase

it to?''
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Meaver: '1I believe that right no* itês 50 dollars; aad: I#2

not listaken, it increases it to 503 dollars.n

Cullerton: I'Fron 50 dollars to 500 dollars.d'

geaver: ''Excuse ae. 75 to 500.61

Cqllerton: n9e11, now wouldn't yoa think that this is a little

bit excess governmental interference into the rights of

truckers to drive on our highways? ànd shouldn't the

government no: be kelling people.a. aaking crizinals out of

people just because tbey don't have a card kizh them?l'
@eaver: ''9e11, currently under the 75 dollar fine. it is actually

cheaper for them to be in violation and get caught then

is to pay the notor fuel tax. So: we#re actually losing

tax dollars because the fine is not bigh enough ro prohibit

them fron aot Payiag the motor fuel tax.lf

Cullerton: uMelle I assume that it's already against the 1av to

not pay the Eax. But àhis is a requirerent they have the

card vith Ehem in the cab. This is a separate offense, a?

I right, for not having... being in possession of the card

or ' is it not even nore than that? Kaybe it's not

displaying the card.n

keaver: 'lNov if khey dan'k have hbe card, khen how do ve know

theydre paying the tax?l'

cullerLon: ''Qell: they could prove it in court couldn't they? If

theyo.vl'

Meavecl HIt seeaed to be a lot simpler they would be able to

prove it on the spot rather than having to... to jaœ ap our

judicial systez with a 1ot of unnecessaryo..''

Cullerkon: ''so, the real purpose then is to raise money for the

state.'l

keagec: l'Koe the real purpose is to ensure that the due taxes are

Paid.l'

Caklecton; ''Right. ànd so Ehe goal is to raise... make sure tbe

taxes are paid which goes to the state.lt
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Qeaver: nThatls correct.'l

Cullertoa: I'That's the public policy behind the Bi1l.'I

Qeaver: lres, Sir.''

Culkerton: d'ànd you donlt think izes boo much goverunental

interference foc us to tell truckers vhat they can or

cannot do in their cabs when theyere operating their

vehicles on our public highvays? ïou don't think it's too

puch government interferencel''

veaver: I'No, I don't think itls government interference to ensure

thak taxes due the state are paid.'l

Cullerton: ''I see. Okay. Thank gou.''

speaker Gceiuan: nThe Gentleman fra? Cook: Nr. Levereaz.e'

Leverenz: Il@i11 the Sponsar yield?''

speaker Greiman: 'Ilndicates he will yield for a question.u

Leverenz: nBould you explain ào qs wha: the origina 1 Bill did and

what the aaendatory veto did? This is on the cab card nov

that used to be the decal on the outside of the truck. Is

that correch?ll

Qeaver: 'fThat's correct.l'

Leverenz: ''And the original Bill did vhat? ànd the amendatory

veto did wha:?''

Heaver: llThe original Bill vould allow that the decal be

eliainated and the cab card to be carried inside the cab as

long as it's avaklable to the driver. The original Bill

also exempted school buses from having tœ display this

decal and also trucks that are in transit that have not

been sold or in process of being transpocted to be sold not

to be reqœired No have these decalsvf'

Leverenz: 'fànd the anentlatory Feto did whatp'

eeaver: 'IThe aaendatory veto really simply brings into line tvo

Sections... tw@ Chapters of the illinois Vehicle Code,

95.5 and 120, terms of the auchority for issuance of

aotor fuel decals. So# is bringing into line
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consistency betveen zhese tvo Cbapterson

Leverenz: ldHhen did ve eliminate decals? kith this Bi11 and made

it a cab card? Or did we do that two or three yeacs ago?''

geaver: nKes. I believe this Bill's inteaèioa was ka eliainate

tbe decal.l'

Leverenz: HOkay. <nd now gith the azendatary veto youêre

increasing the penalty for not being able to bave on... ia

the cab khe carda It increased the penalty?il

keaver: uThe increase in penalty is designed Lo ensure that the

card is apptied far and received. Currently, as I

explained to tbe previous Representative: currentlye is

càeaper to not pay the Dotor fuel tax. not get that aotor

fuel tax card, than it is mo pay àhe fine. Soe it's easier

to pag the fine nov. Hhat ve iatended for tbe Bill to do

would be to increase the fine so they vould be nore

motivated to go ahead and get khe card.'ë

Leverenz: 'Ighat does it raise it up to? ghat does im raise the

penalty up to? Can they put the guy in jail so bis truck

doesn't Rave? àre you going to hold up coaaerce by putting

the guy away or what?''

veaver: f'Ho, it's sinply a fine. Petty offense.''

Leverenz: ''Just a fine? @ho wants this Bi11? The Department of

Revenue?l'

Heaver: f'They ?ou1d... I gould say they vould be probably the

zain benefàciaries.l'

Leverenzl I'Row are the Iltinois Trucking àssociakion as it is

anendatorily vetoed? Do they want the amendatory veto?'l

geaver: I'Tbey haven't indicated one gay oc tàe other. Their

initial stance on the Bil1 was that any siaplification

vould be approciatedy to goinq from a decal and a card to

simplifying the situation.''

Leverenz: ''I understand the change froz the decal to khe card.

But why increase the fine? :as that in the original Billy
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or was that done by the amendatory veto?f'

Heaver: HThat was in *he original Bi11.'I

Leverenz: l'So then. if you didn't want the increased finee you

wouldn't gant the Bill. Did the anendatory geto lower tbe

finer'

@eaver: ''Noe it did not.a

Leverenz: HSO: khen if I'Q against the fineg I'2 against the

Bi11.H

@eaverz HI vould say if Lhat's your choice, yes.u

Levereuzz ''Then, xr. Speaker, zo Senate Bi11 2:4.'.

speaker Greimanz 'lproceed, Sir.l'

Leverenz: I'ke can handle everytbinq I guess by just voting red
and kill the penaltyad'

Speaker Greimanz llFurtber discussion? The Gentlenan froa àdans,

:r. Haysof'

Naysz HThank you verg Ruch, Rr. Speakere Ladies aaJ Geutlemen of

the Hoqse. Nove vedve had a heck of a discussion on the

Bill itself as passed the chaaber, as I understand it.

@hat ve have failed to do though is to look at the effect

of the amendatory veto, and a11 that doesy as I understand

it: is put this identical language in tbe nevenue Code that

has already passed in :he qotor Vehicle Code. It doesn't

seep that the amendatory veto does anything to the fine or

the substance of the Bill as passed unanimously this

chaDber last spring. It simply makes sure that the two

different Codes are tracking. Por Ehat reason. I rise in

support of the Gentlemanes Kotion to accept the Governorls

amendatory veto.n

Speaker Greinan:, ''There being no further discussion, Hr.... ïes.

Kr. Kautino. Gentleman froa Bureau.n

Hautino: I'Thank you very muche :r. speaker. Mill the Gentleaan

yield because I think I'm getting tatally confused.'l

Speaker Greilalu l'Indicates hedll yield for a question.ll
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Kautino: fdHy analysis says that the Governor's chaqge appears to

bave totally exenpked certain vehicles from the Hotor Fuel

Tax Lau including the provision that they pay the tax. Is

that correctrl

keaver: 'lThat's correct.l'

dautino: Hilell, then wbat are ve even looking at the legislation

for if in fact welve exezpted then and we also subuitted

that theg donet bave to pay aay tax? So, itls not going to

raise revenue anyway, but we#re going to give Lhe? a fine

based upon the fronl end of the card.'l

@eaver: ul'm sorry I didnlt... I vasn't un...I'

Hautino: 'lI#m going to read from my aaalysis. 'The Goveraor's

change appears to have tokally exenpted certain vehicles

froz :he aotor fuel tax law, including the provision Khat

those vehicles pay the tax.e Hhy don't you take it out of

the record for a ninute and explaiu to me what weere doing

here and get the staff squared away?'l

Qeaver: 'lnr. Speaker: Ehere appears to be so/e misunderstanding

about the Bill. If we could get this... If ge could come

back to this in a little while, wedll try and vork these

Oqt.O

Speaker Greiman: l'He11 if you'd like to take it out of tbe

recorde you certainly canal'

Qeaver: Hïes, Sirol'

Speaker Greiman: ''àlright. So# the Bill gill be taken out of the

record. On the Order of ànendatory Veto sotions: appears

Senate Bill 413. ànd on thatg the Gentleman from %ill: xr.

7an Duyne. :ra Van Duyne. Ke#ll Eake it out of tNe record

for the moDenk. on the Order of àaendatory Veto Kotionse

appears senate Bill q59. Tàe Lady from Cooke Ks. Barnes.''

Barnes: f'Hr. speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen, Senate Bill 459 is an

amendatory veto. The Governor changed khe source of

funding for tNe IEP: Industrial Pretreatzent Progran froa
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the Enviroaaeatal Protection Trust Pund to khe General

Revenue Fund. ànd I vould aove to accept the aaendatory

V e 6 O @ f '

speaker Greiman; ''TNe Lady froz Cook, Hs. Barnas: aoves that the

House accept the Governor's specific recommeadations for

change with respect to Seaate Bikl 459. And on that: is

khere any discussioa? There being none, t:e guestion is,

'Shall tbe Hoqse accept the Governor's specific

Decowaendazion for change?' à1l in favor signify by voting

'ayee: those opposed vote 'no.. Voting is now open: and

this is final actioa. Have all voted uho wish? Have a11

voted who wish? Have a11 voted who wish? Hr. Clerke take

the record. 0n this queskion: there are l0% voting 'aye':

none voting 'no'e none voting Ipresentê. This Hotion,

having received the Constitutionai Najority, the Hause

accepts the Governorls specific recomlendation for change.

l!r. ictiann, for vhaà purpose... xr. KcGann votes eayeê. so

there wilt be l09 votiag layee, none votiug #no#, none

voting Ipresent#. ;r. VanDuyne.''

VanDuyne: ''Excllse Iee llr. Speaker. I was called out...''

Speaker Greiman: Hnr. VanDuynev wedll get back to Four Bill. Let

ne finish the roll on this vote. l09 voting 'aye', none

voting 'nol... :r. LeFlore. Hr. LeFlore votes Iayeê. 110

voting 'ayee, Ilone voting 'no#.... :s. Zkick. Hello. :s.

Zwick votes Iayel. 111. Kr. Levin. dr. Levin vould like

to vote 'ayee. Mell, alright, Kr. Kouag votes êaye'.

It's imporkant you all be here on this Boll Call. 113

voting 'aye', none voking 'no' none voting 'present'.

This Hokion. having received tbe Constitutioaal dajority,

the House accepts the Governors specific recoamendations

for change regarding Senate Bill 459. On the Order of

Senate Bi11s... àzendatory veto zotioas. appears senake

Bill 4:6. Out of the record. Oa the Order of àmendatory
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Veto Motions, appears Senate Bill 653. The GenLlepan froz

Cook, Hr. Bullock. :r. Bullock, I have recognized you.'l

Bullock: llThank youe :r. speakere Ladies and Gentleœen of the

House. Senate Bill 653, apendatory veko by tbe Goveraor, I

aove Lo accept the Governor's specific recoanendation for

changes. The Bill essentially deals with child abuse and

abuse and neglect reporting. The Goveraor struck a

provision on page two, line 2% and 25, whicb nakes it

applicable only to the agencies that were previously

described in paragraphs 11 through 23. I know of no

objections: and I move to accept the Governor's specific

recolmendations for change.''

Speaker Greiman: I'The Gentleman froa Cook, :r. Bullock, has moved

khat the House accept the Governor's specific

reconnendation for chanse with respect to senate Bill 653.

ànd on àhat is there any discussion? There being none, the

qaestion is. Ishall the ilouse accept t*e Governor's

specific recomnendations for change?l à1l in favor signify

by gqting 'aye'w those opposed vote 'no'. Voking is now

open, and this is final action. Have a11 voted who visà?

Have alL voted who wksh? Kr. Clerk, take the record. On

this question. there are l16 voting êaye', 1 voting 'noee

none voting 'present.. ànd tNis Hotione having received

the Constinurional lfajorityy the House accepts the

Governor's specific recomnendations foE change vith respect

to Senate Bill 653. Hov moviag back up on the Calendar for

àmendatory feto sotions appears Senate Bill :13. The

Gentleaan fron iille rlr. 7an Duyue. Out of tNe record.

The Gentleman from Hill, :r. 7an Duyne.l'

%an Duyne: I'Thank you, I!r. Speaker. I took... 1.11 take back

everything I vas just saying about you. Seuate Bill %13

has been the government... the Governor's amendatory Teto

has been reconciled with the senate: and 1:11 just simply
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say that can.a. Would like to make a sotion to concur

gith the Senate actioa aad accept the Govecnor's veto of

Senate Bi11... amendatory Feto of 413.11

Speaker Greiman: ''The Gentlezan froz Mille Hr. #an Duynee aoves

that the House accept the Governor's specific

recommendations for change with respect to Senate Bill %13.

On that is there any discussion? Tbere being noae, the

queskion ise 'Shall the House accepk the Governor's

specific recowmendations for change?' à11 in favor signify

by voting 'aye'e those opposed eno.. Voting is nov openg

and this is final action. Have a1l voted vho vish? Have

all voted who vish? Nr. Clerky take the record. 0n khis

question, khere are 1Il voting 'ayel 3 voting 'no' none# #

Foting 'present'. Eesy for what purpose do you seek

recognition, Hr. Brookinsre

Brookins: ''I vish to be recorded as 'ayeê.l'

Speaker Greiaan: nEecord Hr. Brookins as 'aye'. 0n this

questioa, there are l12 voting laye#: 3 voting lno' none#

voting *present'. ànd this xotion, having received tàe

Constitutional Hajoriky, the House accepts the Governor's

specific recomaendations for change with respect Eo Seaate

Bill 413. àmendatory Veto Hotions. Oa tàat Order of

Businesse appears Senate Bili 690. The Gentleman froa

Cooke xr. Harrisaî'

Harris: ''Thank you: Hr. Speaker. I aove that the House accept

the Govecnor's amendatory veto oa senate Bill 690. The

Bil1 deals with prompt payment of incone tax refundse and

the Governor 2a4e an amendatory veto indicating that those

refunds would be made continqent to tNe General àssembly

appropriating the necessary funds. And I would ask for a

favorable notion... a favorable vote on the Elotionol

Speaker Greiman: d'The Gentlênan fron Cook, hlr. Harris, aoves that

the House accept the Governorls specific recommendation for
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càange with respect to Senaze Bill 690. ànd on that is

there any discussion? There being noae. the question is.

'Shall the House accept the Governor's specific

recoaaendation for change?' àl1 in favor signify by voting

Iaye', those opposed 'nol. Voting is noa open, and this is

final action. Ilage al1 voted vho gish? Rave a11 voted vho

wish? ;r. Clerke take the record. On this questione there

are 1I6 voting 'aye', none voting 'no'y none voting

'present'. ànd this Hotion, having ceceived the

Constitutional sajority, the House does accept the

Governor's specific recozzendazion for change vith respec:

Lo Senate Bill 690. On the Order of Anendatory Veto

Kotions, appears Seaate Bill 759. The Gentleman from

Kendalle Hr. Hastert.''

Hasterk: 'lThank you. Hr. Speakery Ladkes and Gentlepen of tbe

House. I Kove to accept 2he Governor's amendatory veko of

senate Bi11 758. Hhat this Bikt does is affecks the

àthletic... creates the àthletic Trainer Act for the state

of Illinois. The anendatory veto loosens up some of the

restrictions and also the penalties and zakes ik a wuch

more acceptable Bill. I wove to accept tàe azendatory

V e t O . ''

speaker Grei/anz I'Tbe Gentleman from Kendalle xr. Hasterte has

moved àhat the House accepk the Governor's specific

recommendation for change wkth respect to Genate Bill 75:.

ànd on that is there any discussion? There being noney the

question ise #5ha1l the House accept the Governor's

specific reconmendation for chanqe?l àl1 those in favor

sigaify by votiqg Iaye'e tbose opposed 'no'. %otiag is now

open: and this is final action. Hale a1l voted wào vish?

dave a1l voted Who uish? Nr. Clerk, kake the record. On

this queatione khere are l1% vociag 'aye'. none voting

'no'e none voting 'presentl. This Motion. having received
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tbe Constitutional Hajority, the Ilouse accepts the

Governors specifâc recozaendation for change with respect

to Senate Bill :58. On the Order of àaendatory 'eto

qotioas, appears Senake Bill 785. The Gqntlenan froz

Dupage, Kr. Hensel.'f

Hensel: ItThank you: Nr. Speaker and Kembers of the House. zove

to accept the Governorls awendatory veto on senate Bill

785. Mhat the azendatory Kotion did was to make technical

changzs reflecting Nhe recenk nane change of tàe Departaent

of Lav Enforceaent to the Departzent of State Police. ànd

the other it deleted provisions which authorizes the

Departwent of SKate Police to process and accept fees for

processing liquor license applicants' fingerprints. TNe

reason for his deleting that is because it's already

provided . in House Bill ?%3 which passed Ebe House in the

last session 113 to 1. I ask for a fagorable votep''

Speaker Greizan: 'lTlte GenEleman from Dupage. Hr. Hensele Nas

moved that the House accept the Goverlor's specific

reconmendation for change. àll those in favor... Is there

any discussion? There being none: tbe question is: 'Shal1

khe House accept the Governor's specific recozmendation for

cNange witb respectx.s' Excuse me. 5r. Duun. did you wish

to speak... to address this Bi11? Alright. The Gentlezan

from Hacone :r. Dunn.'d

Dunn: l'9il1 the Sponsor yield for a questioa?l'

Speaker Greiman: I'Indicates helll yield for a question.'l

Dunal ''Does this Bill reqqire the fingerprintinq of someone? And

if it dœes: whoi''

Hensel: ''It requires the fingerprints of applicants for local

liquor licensesaf'

Dunn: Ilànd vhat does tNe aœendatory veto do?''

nensel: ''It does nohhing to change that. TK cbanges the

technical term of the Departaent of LaB Enforcement to
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ànd it also deleted the

provision that authorizes the Departzent of state Police to

process and accept the fees for processing tbe liquor

license.l'

Dunn: IfThank you.'l

Speaker Greimanl 'ITlle Gentleman from Cook: sr. Preston.''

Preston: I'Thank youe Kr. Speaker. Qill the Gentleman yield for a

questionr'

Speaker Greiman: ''Indicates he vi11.'1

Preston: lfEepresentative, do I understand that this Bille vith

acceptinq the GoFernor's amendatory veto: woald permit

local liquor control coaaissionens to request tbe

fingerprirlts of liquor license applicants?l'

Hensel: ''That's correctaêl

Preston: ''ànd vhak is that suppose to do for us, the residents of

these local areas?'l

Hensel: would ensure that anybody that Nas a criminal recard

could be detected prior to his getting a liguor licenseo''

Preston: I'@hy is that necessary? 9hy shoukd we care if somebodye

uho six years ago gas arrested and convicted of stealing

car. today wants to operate a tavern; Hhat public need is

being protectedrl

nensel: IlI'm not sure that ik's going to prolect buà at least

they would be agare that khey do have a record. It doesn't

sûy khat theysre going to deny the applicant his license.

It just gives a way of finding out vhat Nis back record

is.''

Presàon: I'kell, khe state of mhe 1aw àoday if Ilœ not mistaken is

that if you àave been convicted of a felonyy you are

ineligible to hold a liquor license.''

Hensel: Hgell, this Bill here does no: change anything in the

statutes.lf

Preston: ''If I may speak to the... @e11. 1et me ask one moze
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question. If we did not accept... 1411 strike that. If I

nay speak to 2he Bill, ;r. speakar. llay I speak to the

Bi11?tl

speaker Greiman: 'IYes. Proceed. :r. Preston.'l

Preston: uThank yoa. uben we were debatkng in this chaaber t:e

necessiky of having fingerprints of teachers and

waintenance personnel for 2he protection of childern to

vhoa by 1ag we must give the care and custody of to

teacherse a number of Nenbers, llc. Vinson being one: spoke

abouk khe denial of civil liberties and hov khis was

treating teachers and maintenaace personnel at schools as

they were crizinals when, indeed, that legislation ifas

designed to give us soze measure of proteczion for our

children. I donêt knov vho it is ve are protecting by

trying to finqerprint and get information on liquor

licensees. ànd the current state of the 1av is that in

aost municipalities liquor licensees and zanagers of

taverns are indeed fingerprinted. ànd I stated during the

debate an the bill on fingerprinting teachers and gettimg

background checks on mainkenance personnel tbat right now

in Illinois we have sone 15 different occupations for vbich

criainal background cbecks are done and that Dost of thez

make no sens? to me. In my forzer lifee I was the chief

prosecutor of liqqor license revocations for the City of

Chicago. And it did make no sense to œe at that tiaee nor

does today, that ve have to be so concerned about the

person giving us a shot of bourbon having a previous

criainal record. I'D villing to risk haviag a draft beer

served to me by somebody who may have had a previoas

cciuinal record and served his or her debt ro society. And

I tbink this is coRpletely unnecessary for this

occupational group, but Ie? interested to see that there is

soze iaterest in this General àssembly when it's necessary
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to require criainal background checks on certakn highly

sensitige occupations. I just find Nhat tllis is noE one of

those hùghly sensitive occupatians, aad I'2 going ko vate

' no % . î'

Speakec Greimanz ''Further discussion? The Gentleman from Bureaue

;r. xautino.''

dautino: ''Thanà you, lsr. Speaker. ei1l tNe Gentlenan yieldr'

Speaker Greiman: 'Ilndicates he#ll ykeld for a question.''

Kautino: ''If in fact this were passed. Represeatative, what vould

the cost be to an individual for the fingerprintinq

process: where would that be done and vho vould khey be

submitting those fees to?ll

Hensel: 'Iàs the àmendnent, ià deleted the process ia accepting of

fees. THat's what I'm taking ouE of this particular Bill.

The Bill that collects the fees now ia in Ted Levereaz's

Bill, which is :73... 743, I believe. House Bilt 743. 3oe

weece taking out of this Bi11. So, this vould have

nothing to do vith that.''

Hautino: 'lThen whatês left in the Bill? I could see turmoil

being paramounte for exauplee in VF: clubs. in àmerican

Legioas. and t*e Ekks, aqd Lhe Hoose, aa4 the K C Clubs

where each year the applicakion for a liquor license may

coae under a dtfferent bar chairman. gould those

individuals each and egery year Nave to be fingerprinted

andet your legislation?''

Hensel: HNot just..a Kot to renew the applicatioa I don't believe

it would. ïouêre talking about a corporatioa nowe

nonprofit corporaLion - àmerican Legion. I don't knov if

thates included in Lhis Bitl or not.'l

sautiuo; Hgelt, youere going to apply for a local liquor

license. everyone has to do it each and egerg year. Itês

no= a conkiuual, ongoing thing. You get a nev license

number each and on the for? it asks A-he question and about
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13 questions on the back vhether or not the iadividual

applying is... has been charged or is quilty of any felony.

That's already on the application. But I guess the aost

iaportant Lhing I'd like to ge2 to is why do we want to go

into the process of fingerprinking everyone? I understand

now that that process I believe in 1aw enforcement for ghat

weevepassed already is like a nillion dollars eacb year in

cost to tha state. I vould assume tbat khere's probably 40

or 50 thousand applicants in this state or œore: and .E'd

like to know exactly what that's qoing to cost. Did gou

have any idear'

Hensel: ''No, I donlka''

'autino: NTJ the Bill if I nayy hlr. Speaker.l'

Speaker Greizan: l'Proceed: 5ir.''

Aautino: #'Iêm sure the legislation is well intended. and Iem sure

'hat ay colleaquee Representaàive Leverenze has anotàer

conpanion Piece as it pertains to the fees charged. I find

it rather difficult to accept that ve should be

fingerprinting individaals who are applying for liqqor

licenses. In many cases, they may well be the president of

hotel chains since tlose applicants mahe have tvo or three

lounges vithin their hotels. I can't see how we could

cover a1k of the civic and social clubs Nhat by 1av oust

apply. ànd I think it is bad poticy to tell everyone in

the state of Illinois vho applies for a liquor license that

they nus: be fingerprinted, which includes as vell those

individuals vho have special applicamions such as a one, or

a tvoe or a three day festival. They would coae under this

as well. & church Who has a function or a bazaar where

they sell alcohotic beverages vould coze under it as well.

ànd I would recommend a 'no' vote on this legislation.l'

Speaker Greizanl HThe Gentleman froa DeBitt, dr. 'insoaen

ëinson: ''Thank you, sr. Speaker. I uove the previous question.n
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Speaker Greizan: Il@ell: ve only had one more %ho vanted to ask.

Perhaps you migh: vant 'Lo 1et Hr.... of Dekalb, âr.

Couatryzan, speak and just hold thas Korion one nore. #o,

Hr. vinson? ïou gant to go ahead With your dotion? fes,

Kr. Vinson. Hr. Vinsonell

Vinson: 'lI withdraw the Kotiona''

Speaker Greimanc ''Alright. Kr. Countryman, hels so courteous mo

you. Proceedpl'

Countryman: ''Thank you, nra Speaker. âs I understand this. this

perzits =he local liquor coamissioner to require

fingerprints. âs I underskand iN: ik does uot reguire tbe

local liquor coamissioner to require fingerprints. In

communities in which I've been involved in# this ltas been a

common practice in the inizial applicatiou for liquor

licensee aad 2 believe it's a good practice. There are

certain backgrounds and certain convictions of offenses

Lhat if a liquor coamissioner knew tNat those people have

been convicted of those offensese drug offeasese

prostitutione gazblinq: those sorts of things vhich kould

not =ix well with tbe use of a liquor license. ànd I

believe there's a legikizate social concern here. @hat

tàis does is it allogs them to use the state computer and

in essence allows the local gogernment aqeRcy to collect a

fee froa it. I think this is a good piece of legislation,

and I Ehink thaf soae xembers àave misconstrued this

legislation and are feeling that it's overreaching when

isnlt. I think it's a good Bill, and we ougNt to voke for

iN. ând I would recozaend an 'aye' vote.l'

Speaker Greiman: 'ITbere being no further discasskou. t:e

Gentlenan from Dupagee ;r. Hensel, to closeol'

Hensel: ''Thank you: Kr. Speaker. às a previous Represeatative

statede this is not a mandatory irem that has to be

eaforced. Itês a perRit... pernits the? to do it. àad to
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answer tNe other Representative's qeestion on who is going

to set the processin: fees according to House Bill 7%3

processing fees vill be established by the Illinois

Criminal Justice Information àuahority deposited by the

Department of State Police into the La* Enforcement Service

Funds. I think it's a good Bikl. think that everyone

should vote Iyesl.ll

speaker Greizan: ''T.he queskion is. 'Shall 2he Hoase accept tbe

Governorfs specific recommendations for change vith cespect

to Senate Bill 785?# â1l ia favor signify bg voting 'ayeêe

those opposed vote 'noê. Voting is now apen. This is

final action. Have a1l voted gho Bish? Hage al1 voted who

gish? Have all... dr. Clerk, take the record. On this

questioa, there are 61 voting 'aye<..a fes, 3r. Kautino,

for gha: purpose do you seek recogniàion?''

zautino: 'flk Nas received proper nuaber of vomes. 1 vould like

to challenge the green votes.''

Speaker Greiœan: l'àlright. The Gentleaan fron Bureau has asked

for a Verification of the àffirmative Roll Call. ;he

Gentleaan from Dupagee ;r. Hensel: bas asked for a Poll of

the Absentees.'l

Clerk Leone: I:Po11 of the àbsentees. àlexander. Braun.

Bullock. Capparelli. Homer.''

Speaker Greiman: l'Excuse me. Hr. Bullock votes 'aye'. No? :r.

Bullock. dr. Bullock votes 'no'. 'Ko'. Proceed.'l

Clerk Leone: ncontinuing with the Poll of the àbsentees. Hozer.

Laurino. dcpike. Rea. sucker. Terzich.''

Speaker Greinan: Dsutker votes êaye'. Proceedol?

Clerk Leonez ''Continuing vith the Poll of t:e Absentees.

Terzich. Mashington. Rolf.''

Speaker Greimanz 'lkashington votes 'nofwl'

Clerk Leonez ''@olf and ;r. Speakere''

Speaker Greiman: lfïese :s. àlexandere for ghat purpose do you
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seek recognition? àlexander votes 'no'. Flowers votes

êno'. ;r. E/ing. For what purpose does (!r. Ewing... votes

from #noe to 'aye'. Kr. Clerk: proceed with the

Verification of the Affiraative Roll Cal1.l'

Clerk Leone: f'Po11 of the Affiruacive. Barger. Barnes.

Berrios. Bceslin. Churchill. Countryman. Daley.

Daniels. Davis. DeLeo. Deuchler. Dann. Eginq.

Virginia Prederick. Dvight Friedrich. Giorgi.'l

Speaker Greiman: ''Excuse 2e. :r. Steczo aska to be recorded

'no'. Proceeësn

Clerk Leone: ''Continuing gith the Poll of the Affirzative.

Goforth. Rallock. Harris. Hawkinson. Kensel. Hoffzan.

Huff. Kirkland. Kle/z. Koehler. Krska. Kubik.

Leverenz. Hatijevich. Hcàuliffe. Nccracken. ncGann.
Kciaster. Hash. Oblinger. O'Conneil. Olson. Parcells.

Parke. Bernard Pedersen. gillia? Peterson. Phelps.

Piel. Pullen. Began. Ropp. nyde--. Satterthvaite.

Sotiz. Stange. stephens. Sutker. Tuerk, Vinsoa. kait.

Heaver. Mhite. Hojcik. Moodyard. ànd zwick.''
Speaker Greiman: Hl6r. Leverenze for wha: purpose do you seek

recogaikionr'

Leverenz: 'fplease record ze as voting 'presentêol'

speaker Greizan: 'lir. Leverenz goes frop Iayeê to 'Presentê. 5r.

Kautino. do yoa have queskions of zbe âffirzative Eoll

Call? :r. DeLeox''

Deteoz ''epresentê.ll

Speaker Greiman: 'I:r. Deteo votes 'present: froa 'ayel to

'presenz'. :r. Eea. :r. Rea vozes 'nol. !1r. Hays. :r.

:ays goes fron 'aye' to... from eno' to 'ayeê. :s.

Qilliazson. :s. @illiamson goes froa Ino' to 'ayel. :r.

Tate. :r. Tate goes froz 'noê to layeê. ànd nov: :r.

Kautino. questions of tNe... Yes: 3r. Nash. I(r. Hash goes

fron Iaye' to 'present'. nr. Rautino. Starting at 61e
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Sir.l'

Hautino: I'Bepresentative Giorgi.ll

speaker Greimanz 'IThe Genklezan from Bockford, qr. Giorgi. qr.

Giorgi in the chaaber? How is the Genïleman recorded?l'

Clerk Leonez I'The Gentleman is recorded as voting 'ayee.'l

speaker Greiman: f'Nr. Giorgi has returned to the chawber. resy

further questions.''

Kautino: ''Representative @hite.ll

Speaker Greiman: e'Nr. Ilhite. Is Nr. QhiEe in the chaaber? Hov

ts the Gentlenan recorded? Kr. Hhite is in the center

aisle.ll

dautinoz NRepresentative Olson.'l

Speaker Greiman: ''Represenkakive Olson. nov is ur. olson

recordedr'

Clerk Leone: ''The Gentleman is recorded as voting 'aye'.''

Speaker Greiman: ''Remove biz. ïese Ks. yojcik, for whak purpose

do you seek recognition? ss. Rojcikp'î

kojcik: 'llld like to have leave to leave.ll

Speaker Greiman: ''ïes, Ks. ëojcik asks leave to be verified.

Leave is granted. :r. dautino, proceedo''

sautino: 'lnepresentative @oodgardp''

Speaker Greiaan: llnr. ëoodyard. Hr. Hoodyard is in his seat.'l

Nautino: I'Representakive Daniels.l'

Speaker Jreiman: ''Kr. Daniels is over there sozeplace.f'

Hautino: HBepresentative Ryder.l'

Speaker Greiman: 'lfes. Mr. Ryder. Is :r. Ryder in the chamber?

How is :r. Eyder recorded?'l

Clerk Leone: 'fThe Geatleœan is recorded as voting 'ayela''

Speaker Greiman: I'Remove dr. Ryder. Ns. Cowlishake for vhat

purpose do you seek recognition?ll

Cowlishaw: ll:r. Speakere hov aa I recorded, please?''

Speaker Greinan: 'I%oufre recorded as voking enoegll

Covlishaw: ''Please change my vote to fyesdmfl
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Speaker Greimanz I'Record her as êyes'. :r. Hoffœan for vhat

purpose... Hr. Hoffzan wishes leage ta be verified. fou

bave leave, sir. Proceede Hr. Hautino.f'

dautino: l'Depresentative Johnson.l'

Speaker Greilan: Hsr. Johnson. Kr. Johnsone the Gentleaan froz

Chanpaign, in the chazber?n

dautino: llnepresentative Oblinger.ff

Speaker Greiaan: ''Excuse 2e. Hr. Johnson, I think is in his

seat: but I gant... Kr. Dyder has returned. xr. Byder has

returned to the chazber. Restore hi1 to tàe Po11 Call.

I'm sonry ghat @as the last name?lf

Hautino: l'Ewinge''

Speaker Greimaa: ''Kra Ewing. :r. Eving is in the aisle.l:

Hautino: l'Hepresentative Kcàuliffe.''

Speaker Greimanz f'Kr. Hcàuliffe. dr. Ncàuliffe in the chamber?

How is the Gentle/aq recorded?''

Clerk Leone: 'fThe Gentle/an is recorded as voting 'ayeêv''

Speaker Greimaa: ''RemoFe hin from the Roll Call.II

xautino: l'scpresentativq Kcflaster.îl

Gpeaker Greiman: llnr. ncHaster. ;r. Kcxaster in khe chawber' He

is in bis chair.''

Nautino: uRepresentative Phelps.l'

speaker Greiaan: ''xr. Phelps. llr. Phelps in the chamber? Hr.

Kcâuliffe has returned to tbe chamber. nestore Kr.

RcAulkffe to this Roll Call. :r. Phelps. :r. Phelps.

Hov is Ilr. Phelps recordedp'

Clerk Leone: ''The Gentleuan is recorded as voting 'ayel.''

speaker Greizan: f'Remove :r. Phelpsp'l

Hautino: l'Bepresentative K1en2.''

Speaker Greizall: Hhlr. Klemz. Is qr. Klenm in the chambez? How

is :r. Kleuz recorded?n

Clerk teone: HT he Gentleuan is recorded as votiug 'aye:ol'

Speaker Greiaan: 'ênenove Kr. Kleza froz the Doll Call.''
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Kauzino: 'lBepresentative Countryman.l'

Speaker Greinanl n@ho was the last name, 5r. Kautinopl

qautino: 'lcounEryman. I see hioa''

Speaker Greinan: nàlright. Proceed. lsr. Kleen has returned to

tàe chamber. Restore dr. Kleml to the Roll Call. :r.

Hastert. :r. Hastert goes froœ êno' to 'aye'. :r.

llautino.l'

Nautino: ''Representative Huff.'l

Speakêr Greizanl ''Kr. fluff is in his Chair.''

Kautino: ''Bepresentative Ruerk.ll

Speaker Greiman: l'Excuse nea 5r. Sutker, for vhat parpose do you

seek recognirion? Hr. Sutker goes fro? 'aye' ko 'no'.

'Aye' to 'no'. fese Kr. Tuerk. :r. Tuerk is in the back

of the chamber.''

Hautino: l'Represeatative Giorgi.n

Speaker Greizan: 'l:r. Giorgi bas been verified.''

Kautino: Hls he here? I see a young lady siNting in his seat. I

didnêt see :r. Giorgi.''

Speaker Greiaaa: 'lïese itls sozevhat of an improFezent: but he

?as verified.''

dautino: ''Representative Soliz.l'

speaker Greiman: nKr. Soliz. Is :r. Soliz in t*e chanber? How

is dr. Soliz recordedpl

Clerk Leone: '1Tàe Gentlenan is zecorded as Foting 'ayel.''

Speaker Greimaa: l'Rlmove 4r. Soliz froa the Roll Ca11.l'

iautino: 'lRepresentative Breslin.'l

Speaker Greizan: l#Ks. Breslin. Is ds. Breslin in Ehe chamber?

How is Representaàive Breslin recorded7fl

Clerk Leone: ''The Lady is recorded as vokiag 'aye'o'e

Speaker Greinaqz ''Remove her froa the Roll Ca11.I'

'autino: uRepresentative 0#Conne1l.lI

Speaker G--einan: 'ldr. O'Connell is at kNe rear of the chaaber.n

Nauzino: l'Barger.'l
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Speaker Greiman: l'sr. Barger. :r. Barger is in his seat.''

xautino: ''Let's see, Betty Hoxsey is in sowebodgls seat over

therea I can't recall whose seat that is. Is that Roger

McAuliffe's seat?ê'

Speaker Greimaa: 'lsr. KcAuliffe Nas already beea gerified and

replaced back, and he's in the rooa nov aayway. Excase

2e. qr. Slater. Kr. Slater goes from 'no' to Iaye#.ll

sautino: I'Representative Priadrich.''

Speaker Greizan: '''lr. Friedrich. ;r. Friedrich ia the chamber?

How is :r. Fciedrich recorded?''

Clerk Leone: ''The Gentleman is recorded as voting 'ayed.n

Speaker Greiman: 'lRemove him from the Eoll Call. xr. stepbens.f'

stephens: IfTo be verifiedv''

Speaker Greimanz f'sr. Stephens have leave to be verified? ïou

have leave. Hr. Stephens. Furàher queshions? There being

no further questions, this Moïione having failed to receive

the Coastitutional qajority, the House does not accept the

Governor's specific recozmendation for change and the

6otioa fails. lhere beiag 58 'ayeêe 39 'no', and %

'presenà'. On :he Order of Aaeadakocy Veko zotions,

appeacs Seaate Bitl 82:. The Ladg from Cook. ;s. Barnesol'

Barnes: llThank you: Nr. Speaker, Ladies alld Gentlemen of the

House. Senake Bill 829 peraitted foreign mrained doctors

who satisfy the current regulations to use KD after their

names. The amendatory veto deleted *he provision

authorizing the use of tàe term KD by licensees vhose

degrees do nom literally Ecanslaze to :D. ànd I vould move

to accept Ehe alendatory veto.fl

Speaker Greimanz llThe Lady froz Cook, :s. Barnes, moves that tàe

House accept the Governor's specific recoamendation for

cbange in senate Bill 829. Is Ehere any discussion? There

being none, the question ks. lshall Lbq House accept tbe

Governor's specific recommendations for change?ê A11 ia

P
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favor signify by voting 'aye', those opposed vote 'no'.

Voting is nov open. This is final action. Have a11 voted

vho vish? Ilave al1 voted vho lîsh? Kr. Clerke take the

record. On this qqestioa thece aDe 111 votins 'aye', 1

voting 'no', and I voting 'present.. ànd the House does

accept the Goveruorts specific recoamendatioa for càange on

tbis Kotion: having received the Constitutional Najority.

On the Order of Amendatory Veto llotions, appears Senate

Bill 834. ïes: the Lady frou Kcneacy. Ks. Zwick. Kaae...

the Lady from Kane: Hs. Zwick.''

iwick: HThank you.. Thank you: Hr. Speakere senbers of the nouse.

senate Bill 834 gas amended by the Governor Lo aake some

technical changes because of another Bill tbat Ee signede

Sewate Bklt 5!2. which cEanged certaia Sections of the 1aw

and; Eherefore, this statute needed adapting to conforn to

the language of Senate Bill 512. Theyere technical

changcs. They have been concurred in by the Illinois

Bankers' âssociationy the Independent Community Bankse the

banking sectkon of the Bar kssociatioa, the Colmissioaer of

Banks and Trust Cozpanies. And I'd ask for your support to

accep: tbe Governor's amendakory veto.l'

Speaker Greiman: flThe Lady fron Kaae moves that the House accept

the Governores specific recommendatioa for change with

cespect to Senate Bill B3%. On that is tbere any

discussion? There being none, Ehe qaestion is, '5ba11 the

House accept the Governor's recouaendations for change?ê

A1l in favor signify by goting 'ayee: those opposed vote

'no'. Voting is now open: and this is final action. Have

all voted wbo uish? 5r. Clerk. take ïhe recard. On this

questione there are 109 votinq 'yes'. none votinq 'aoêe ;

voting 'present'. And this Kotion, haviag received the

Constitutional Najoritye the Hoase accepts the Governor's

specific recomzendation for càanqe regarding Senate Bill
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33R. Hr. Hickse the transcrip: vill indicate that you wish

to vote 'aye' on that piece of legislation. On the Order

of Anendatory Vetoes. appears Senate Bill 86q. The

Genkle/an froz Vermilione Kr. Roodyard.''

@oodyard: ''Thaak yotu Hr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentleaen of the

House. vould nove to accept the Governorzs aaendatory

veto on 364. The Bit1... The Aaendmeat to the Bill did

create the nine aeaber Board of Public Health àdvisors in

Department of Pablic Realth. ând what khe àaendzent does

is take the Bilk back to its present... to the present law

in regard to the appointment of the Directoc of Public

11ea1th. &nd I Would zove for accepkanca of the Governorls

azendacory vetoolf

speaker Grekman: HThe Gentlemaa from Vermilioa: ;r. koodyarde

moves that the House does accept the Gogeraorês specific

recoamendation for change. ànd on tha: is there aoy

discussion? There being nonee the queskion is: dshall the

House accept the Governor's specifîa recommendation for

change'' ïes, Hr. Vinson, did you decide you wish to speak

on this now?l'

Vinson: ''I just ginted to ask a question of the sponsor: :r.
speaker.'l

speaker Greimant l'Proceed, sir.''

Vinson: '1I don't understand the doubte negakive in tipe analysis.

and my inquiry is simply ghether under this Bill tKe

Director of Public Heatth vould hage to be a physician or

11 0 t. . f 1

@oodyard: ''The analysis... It#s ay qnderstanding from staff tbe

analysis is urong and that the Director would not have to

be.''

#inson: 'lThe Director would not bave to be...n

@oodyard: l'Correct.''

Vinson: 1:... if we enact... if ge enact this Ifotiono''
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Moodyard: flThat's correctall

Vinsonz ''Thank youal'

Hoodyard: ''It would take it back to present 1aw.'l

vinsonz HI would support tNe Kotional'

speaker Greimanz I'The question ise '5hall the House accept the

Governords specific recomzendation for chaage?e à1l in

favor signify by voting 'ayee, those opposed vote 'no'.

Voting is now open, and Ehis is final action. Have all

voted vho vish? Have a11 voted vho wish? :r. Clerk, take

the record. On this questione there are 11% voking eaye'.

1 voting 'no': none voting 'presentê. The llotiony having

received a Conàtitutional llajority. the House does accepk

the Governores specific recomzendation for change wikh

respect to Senate Bill 86:. On the Order of àœendatory

Aotions..a Veto sotions appears senate aill 866. the

Gentleman froœ Cook, :r. Kubikel'

Kubik: HTàank yoq. :r. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of tbe

House. gould move to accept the Governor's amendatory

veto on Senate Bil1 866. Senate Bilt 866 vas a cleanup

Bill for the Horse Racing âct. ànd mhe Governor's

amendatory veto simply corrects some langûage in the Bikl

which vould have put a restraint oa trade. It's just

simply a technlcal changey and I vould move for its

adoption.'l

Speaker Greiman: 'lThe Gentleman... Gentleaan froa Cooke sr.

Kubik, moves that the House do accept the Governor's

specific cecowaendation for change with respect to Senate

Bill 866. ànd oa that. tbe Gentlezan froa Degitt, Kr.

Vinson.''

Vinson: ''Kesy :r. Speakere I wonder the Sponsor wight yield

for questions.''

Speaker Greiman: 'Ine indicates he wil1.'#

Vinson: ''Representative, I tbink I understand the thrast of t:e
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Governor's amendatory veto, but I don't understand what àhe

underlying Bill did beyond the scope of the amendatory

veto. ànd I vonder if you can explain that to œe.II

Kubik: ''kNat i: did basically was to define whethet' or not a... a

breeder or a honse coald quakify for Illinois

thoroughbred... for tbe Illinois Thoroughbred Breeders:

rund, aad what it did was put a... a limit of 507 ovnership

oa..a on mhe breeder and on the Norse. The intent is to

try to encourage the breedinq industry in Illinois an; to

give them a little bit bigger advantage in... in... vith

respect to breeding and developing race horses in tàis

sïatea''

Vinsonz f'Does i: define the residency requirezent in teras of

how... ghere the horse is raised or in terms of wbo ovns

the horser'

Kubik: ':I believe it does it by residency of the breeder.lf

Vinson: 'lkhy would... I mean the purpose is to stizulate the

breediRg of horses in Illinoisy is that not correct?n

Kubik: l'Correct.ll

Vinson: l'vhy vould you then disqualify a horse owued by let's say

a Californian if the horse was actually bred and raised in

Illinois?'l

speaker Greiman: ''Has be responded: Hr. Vinson? àre you...''

Vinsonz ''No noE yeto''#

Speaker Greizan: 'Ikedre waiting, alright.''

Kubik: ''Isr. Speakere I'n looking at the Bill. dr. Viusone it

goald nota.. it would not disqualify sokebody froa another

state. but it would sizply say that 50Z of that ownership

vould have to be in Illinoiso''

Vinson: 'îBut as I understand the purpose for these kinds of

provisionse under the Horse Racing Acte ites ko encourage

the breeding and raising of the horse itself in Illinois.

Is that not correct? It's ko stizulate the doaestic racing
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horse industry. Pight?l'

Kubik: Nlt would stizulate cozpanies in lllinois or partnerships

and breeders in Illinois.f'

Vinson: f'But tNe real jobs are derived by the raising of the

àorse in the state. Correct? Tbe brceding and the raising

of the hœrse in the state. That's wbat causes jobs to

occur in Illinois.''

Kubik: llcorrect.''

Eiason: 11So wày woqld baving tbe horse owae; by a Californian,

but breeding it and raising it in Illinois, resqlt in

disqualification here? Hhat's the cationale for thatrl

speaker Greiman: 'Inr. Vinson, have you concluded your reœarkspl

Vinson: ''No. I#n... I vant to get.... I Want to underskand this.

and Ilve asked another questiou.'s

Speaker Greizan: u@ell. there's a lot of qaiet there.l'

Vinsonl 'lThat œay be... That nay be the finest Ehing Ehat's ever

happened to this General àssemblyw :c. Speaker.''

speaker Greiman: 'llt 2ay be golden, yes, indeed.''

Kubik: tlqr. Speakere uhy don%t ve take out ot tbe record for a

momentgls

speaker Greimanz HAlright. On the... On the Order of àoendatory

Veto Hotions appears Senate Bill 1029. ànd on khate the

Gentleaan from Cooke :r. NcNanara. Out of the record. On

the Order of àmendatory Vetoes appears seuate Bill 1295.

The Lady froz Cooke Hs. Parcells.n

Parcells: l'Thank youe Kr. Speaker. Tbis... I would Qove thak ve

accept kâe Governor's a/endatorg veko. Tbis was a

technical change. The Bil1 vas not properly writteng aud

the Goveraorês staff picked it up. ànd ît has beeu

accepted in the Senatee and I vould move that we accept the

amendatory veto herem'?

Uaknown: nkhates it do?''

Parcells: ''Gh, excuse ?e. The Bill is... Thank you. This azends
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the Illiaois Life and Hea1th lnsurance Guarantee

àssociation Law. Provides that liabilities ko the

Associationg which arose on certain dates. shall be

determined under the 1a? in effec: on the date of t:e

liabilieg... that the liability arose. Provides that the

àssociation shall become prizarily... primarily

responsible for Illinois resident policy holders. sakes

changes in the assessment classesv and makes several other

changes. às I saide the veto zade some technical changes.

Ik vas a typographical error actuallye and it was picked up

in the Governor's Office. Thereforey 1 vould œove tha: ve

accept the ameadatory veto.ll

Speaker Greiman: HThe Lady from Cook, Ks. Parcells, moges that

the House accep: t:e Governor's specific recopwendation for

change uith respect to Senate 3ik1 1295. Is khere any

discussion? There being nonew khe question is: Ishall the

House accept the Governor's specific reconaendations for

change with respect to House Bil1... to Senate Bi11 1295?4

à11 in favo: vote 'aye': those opposed vote 'no.. fating

is now open. This is final actian. Have a1l voted who

gisù? Have all voted vho wis:? dr. Clerk: take kbe

record. Grei/an 'ayela On this question, there are 116

voting 'aye': none voting 'nol none voting 'present'.#

This Kotione having received a Coastitutional najorityg t*e
Ilouse does accep: Ehe Governor's specific recoamendations

for change with respeck to Senate Bill 12:5.

Representative Breslin in the Chair.fl

Speaker Breslin: llsenate Bill 1430, Representative Preston. Is

the Gentleman in :he chamber? nepresentative Preskon.

Representative Prestong'l

Preston: I'Thank you, Hadaz Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. I eould move to accept the Governor's azendatory

veto of Seaate Bill 1430. The Bill, in its original fora
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as it passed both Housesg amends the nedical Practice àct.

It changed the penalty for certain violations of the àct

from a zisdeaeanory a Class à misdemeauore to a Class q

felony and subsequent violations are caised from a Class %

felony ta a Class 3 fetony. khat the Governor did vith bis

aaendatory veto, be chauged soae of the penalty Sections.

raising tbe penalties for certain of the enuperate... He

agreed vith certain of the penalties for the eauaerated

Sections, but he changed soae of the language. He

recownended tbe retention of existing penalties in the area

of wcongful advertising: because as tàe Governar saide the

1ag of professional advertising is in a state of flux: and

his changes were not terribly significant. ànd I gould

aove that ve accept àhe Governorês amendatory geto.''

Gpeakec Breslin: lThe Gentleman has moved tbat ue accept t:e

Governor's anendatorg veto on Senate Bill 1%3G. And on

that questione the Gentleman from Coake Representative

Culleckon.''

Cullerton: f'fqs, vould àhe Sponsor yieldr'

Preston: I'No.'l

Speaker Bresliaz î'The Gentleman vill not yield to a qaestion.ll

Cullertonz flFine, then to the Bill. àpparently the second cbange

aade by the Governor is to remedy a problea that Ne finds

vith existing lav. He states that the saze criminal àct of

not prescribkng or distributkng drugs kn good faith is

addressed in Section 2(d) of the lledical Practice àcte

vhich would be a Class à aisdeaeanor, and in the Conàrolled

Substance àcte which is a Class felony to a Class ï

felony. The Governor recomzends deletiou of the provision

in :he Kedical Practice àct. In support of this âzendmenke

the Governor notes Ehat the courts ace required to apply

the least severe sentence ghen two statutes penalizing the

same criminal conduct provide for different penalties. So
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it appears that vhat heês doing is sayiag that the same

criminal ac= af not prescribing or distributing drugs in

good faith is a Class 3 to a Class ï felony as opposed to a

Class < aisdezeaaor. àad I wanted to ask the Spoasor if

that#s what he viewed this... the affecz of this aœendatory

veto: if :e viewed tbat the same vay do. &ud thene for

soxe reasonw the Governor has eliminated a penalty dealing

vith wrongful advertising. àpparently some people in tàe

pcofessional advertising business go4 a liEtle upset about

being charged with crizinal offenses, and I gondec if the

Sponsor vould camaent on that. 5o at tbis tiue: Iêd like

for khe Sponsor to recoasider his decision not to ansver

any qtlestions and see if he could comwenL on the two issues

that I raisedw''

speaker Breslia: I'Is there any further discuasion? nearing no

farther discussion, Representative Prestoa: Eo close.l'

Preston: I'Thank youw Kadam Speaker. In reference to the commenks

made by Depresentative Cullertone the Governorls aœendatory

veto conceraing professional advertisiag is vell taken.

The 1av regarding professional advertising and the

requireaents of khe various liceasiag authorities and the

ethical standards of the profession are indeed in a state

of flux. They llave changed over the last five years

dranatically. Court decisions have cone dogn striking sope

prohibitions Ehat had Previously existed concerning

professiona: advertisiage and I thiak tho Governorês

correct in his amendatory veto in thak area. Aad for that

reason, as well as others, the Governorês aœendatorg veko

makes relatively knsignificant cbanges in tbe Lhrust of the

Bill in its totality. ànd. theceforey I'd ask that we

accept his amenGatory geto.'f

speaker Bceslin: i'Tbe question is. lshall Nbis nouse accept the

Governor's specific reconmendations Tar change in Senate
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Bill 1:30?: à1l those in favor vote 'aye'. all those

opposed gote 'no'. 'oting is open. ilage a11 voted *bo

wish? Have all voted who wish? The Clerk will take the

record. On this qnestkon, tbere are !!* voting 'aye'y none

voting 'no' and none voting 'present', and this Bill.

having received... the... this Bill, haviag received the

necessary Kajority. thas accepts the Goveraor's specific

recommendations for change vith... Senate Bill 1%30.

Ladies and Gentleaen, we are going to cbaage the Orëer of

Business and now go to page tko on your Calendar under

Senate Bills secoad Eeading. ëe have already called senate

Bill 2q1. ke vill: therefore, go directly to Senate Bill

525. Bepresentative Capparelli.n

Clerk Leone: HseLate Bill 525, a Bill for an àct to amend the

Illinois Banking Holding Company Act. Ha& beeu read a

secoad tiwe previously. àmendments #9 and 62 were adoptede

and it was held on Second Reading.l'

Speaker Breslin: ''Are there aay further àmendaents?'l

Clerk Leone: HFloor àBlehdteut :75, Grekmane alehds Senate Bkkl

525 by deletinq the tiEle and inserting in lieu thereof the

folloving.'l

Speaker Breslin: ''nepresentative Greizan. Is Representative

Greiman in the chamber? Kithdraw àmendaent #... @hat vas

the &lendmeat aqlber, Represeatative... dc. Clerkr'

Clerk Leone: ''âpendzent p75 has been vithdravnall

Speaker Brestin: f'Okag. ëithdrav à/endment #75. àre tbere any

further Amendments?'l

Clerk teone: llFloor àzendlent *16. Chulchill et a1: amends

Senate Bill 525.f1

Speaker Breslin: 'lRepreseatative Churchilla''

Churchill: ''Thank youe 'adan Speaker. I voqld love to vithdraw

Floor àmendment #76 and Floor àmendœeni #77.'.

Speaklr Breslin: 'leithdraw àzendzents #76 and I7. àre there anF
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furLher àmend/ents?l'

Clerk Leone: HFloor &mendment 478, Greiman.'l

Speaker Breslin: 'Ipepresentative Greinan. @ithdrag àmendœent

:78. Are there any further àaendaents?n

Clerk Leone: 'fFloor âmendment #79, Greiman.lt

Speaker Breslin: ''@ithdrav &mendment p7:. àre there any furkher

àmendmentsr'

Clerk Leone: l'Flooc àaendment #80: Greimane'l

Speakec Breslin: 'Ikithdraw âmendzent *12. àre there any farther

àmendment?N

Clerk Leone: ''eloor Amendaent #80g Greiaan.fl

Speaker Breslin: 'l@ithdraw àmendzellt #30. àre there any furtàer

âzendments?'l

Clerk ieone: 'frloor Anendment #81, Greimanall

speaker Breslin: ''Qithdrav àmendaent *:1. àre there any farther

Amendmentsr'

Clerk Leone: flFlaor ànendment #82, Greiœane''

speaker Breslin: ''kitbdrav Azendaent #82. àre Lhere any furtber

Amendments?f'

clerk Leone: 'AF loor àmendment #83. Churchill - et a1.''

Speaker Breslinz nEepresentative Churchill.''

Churchillz HA pove to withdraw Floor ànendment .93.,:

Speaker Breslin: ''kitàdraw <mendnent #83. àre there any further

àmendœenhs?l'

clerk Leonel ''Floor àmendment 185. Churchitl.''

speaker Breslia: llnepresentative Cburchill.'l

Churchill: Ilqove to vithdrav Floor àmendment #8%y I think we

sàould be on.ll

Clerk Leone: 'lFtoor àmendment #84: Churchill.l'

Speaker Breslinz Ilxithdra? Aœendment #8:. àre there any further

àamndzents?''

Clerk teone: f'Floor àpendmeat #85. O'Connell.''

speaker Breslinz ''Representative O'Connell. RepresentatiFe
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O'Connell. Is there a hyphenated Sponsor on that

Azendment, Sir? :r. Clerk. okay. Representakive

O'Connell. Is the Gentleman in the chamber?

Representative Churchill or Representative Capparelli.

Representative Oeconnell is not in the chaaber? ehat is

your pleasure with regard to Flooc àmendment #85?t'

churchill: ''I move to table Floor Aœendzent 85.,9

speaker Breslin: 'IThe Gentleman has moged to table Floor

àmendment #85. ànd on that guestion. is there any

discussion? Hearing no discussion. the question ise 'Shall

this ilouse table ànendœent kB5?' àll those in favor say

êaye', a1l those opposed say 'nayê. In the opinion of the

Cbair, Ehe 'ayes' have ite and Amendment #B5 is tabled.

àre there any further àzendzenks'''

Clerk Leone: HFloor ànendnen't #86e Zuickwl'

Speaker Breslin: ''Aepreseatative zwick.ll

Zuickz 4'1:11 withdrag.n

speaker Breslin: HHithdraw àmendnant #86. âre there any further

àwendments?'l

clerk Leone: ''Floor àoendwent #87, xautinoe''

speaker Breslin: ''Representative lqautina. nepresentative

Nautino. @ithdraw àmendmenta..''

xautino: 'INo noe noa'le

Speaker Brestin: I'No.''

sautino: ''Question. Question. Question, I may.''

Speaker Breslin: 'lkhat is your questkon, sir?''

Kaatina: ''since ge haven'E had this for approximately ten dayse

would you please refresh my memory and tell we vhat

Speaker

Bil1.H

Kaûtinoz 4II canet remenber uhat 62 did. I knou wbat 9 did. Tbat

vas mine. llay I see a copy of 62:11

àmendments are on the Bilt currently?''

Breslinz I'ïes. ïes. Amendzents 49 and 62 are on t*e
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speaker Breslin: 'Iqr. Clerk: caa you Ee1l...'l

Hautino: llokay. àlright. Then I vill withdra? 8;. It's... netN

new funds and also the 77 capital-to-asset ratio gas

àmendment l9. and that's on the Bi11.''

Speaker Breslin: ''Okay. The Gentleaan withdravs àaendment #87.

àre there any further Aaendlentsp'

Clerk Leone: HFloor Apendzent #33. Charchill - eE al.n

Speaker Breslinl l'Representative Churchill.n

Churcbill: l'sadam speaker, I would move to vithdrag Floor

àmendment #88.11

speaker Breslin: 'lgithdrag àmendaent #:3. àre there any further

àmendœentsr'

Clerk Leone: HFloor àlendment #89. Hautino and yoodyard.'l

Speaker Breslin: uRepresentative xaatino.'l

Kautino: ''Thank you. very mach. sadam Speaker. I woald like to

go abead with #89. because it adds an addùtional area to

the Bill in its current forn that basically states that 50%

of the deposits in the financial institution aust be in the

state in vhich that bank is... is githin a holding company

provision. This àmendment vas the one that ve had a couple

votes on two weeks agoe and it also includes the saae 7%

capital-asset- ratio and vould ask for support oî

àaendment 489: putting both of khose provisions in the

legislatione because one of the zain issues by the

consumers and the business people vas that there should be

funds availabke for use by tàe individuals in tbat area and

il! tkat st.ate equal to 50% and khe majority funding being

used in Ehe state of Illinois and these areas. ànd I would

move for adoption of 39.11

speaker Bresliuz HThe Gentleman moves far the adoption of Floor

àmendment 489. ând oa that question, tNe Gentleman from

Cook. Representative Bullocko''

Bullock: nThank youy dadaz Speaker and Ladies aRd Gentlemen of
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the Hoqse. kill RepresenEative qaatino yield far a

question?''

Speaker Breslin: ''The Genttelan will yield foc a qaestion.

Representative Kautino.''

Bullock: l'Representative Kautinoe does not this Bill also have

another provision that is an inmediate effective date?''

Nautinoz llsorry, Larry, 1...'1

Bullock: IlDoes not this àmendzent have an imnediace effective

date? Isn't that the other chaage in your àmendmentl''

Nautino: nfes, Sir.l'

Ballockz 'lëùich would reguire an extraordinary voke ?'l

Nautino: ''ïes, Sir.''

Buklock: I'Alsoe ks it not true that in this Aaendment ve have

attenpted to repeat a previous Azendnen: which was not

adopted and zhak is the 50% investment... 50% deposik in

foreign office requirement?l;

Aautino: ''Yesg Sir, Ehat's truevfl

Bullock: ''uelly Hadam speakere to the Bi11.I'

Speaker Breslin: ''Proceed.''

Bullock: uàs a hyphenated Sponsor of senate Bill 525. I stand in

opposition to this âmendment as ve stood in opposition to

the àmendnent previous to this that aktemptedy in sole

small weasure, to izpose a requirezent that ang bank

holding company With more than 50% deposits in foreign

companies, in fack, would not be able to acquire. ànd I

think that we sufficiently discussed that àœendaent early

on. ànd ve had a very lengthy debate on these àmeadments

before. That provision was defeated and rejected by the

Hoasey and I would urge thase gho support the posiEion of

the IBà to vate 'no' on the Gentlenanês à/endment.

infortunately: he's a fine Legislator, but l don't think he

got the message earlier.'l

Speaker Breslin: uThe Gentleman from Iakee Bepresentakive
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Cburchill. Representative C:urchillan

Churchill: l'Thank yoe: Hadaz Speaker. Hill the Gentleman yield?n

Speaker Breslin: llHe vi1l yield for a question. nepresentative

Kautinoel'

Churcbill: 'IBeprasentative nautinoy as read this àmendment: yo.

were replaciag a date on this Bill as of Deceaber 3l# 198%e

which neans that at the end of last year any bank holding

company whicb had more than 50:' of its daposiLs in foreign

office... purchase a bank... Stake of Illinois. Is khat

correctr'

'autino: llcotrect.''

Churchill: 'lAnd how aany in tbe..a state of Illinois... Strike

that.so''

sautino: 'lïoudre reading it rightol'

Cburchill: ''... (sound syskem malfunctionl.''

Kautino: IlYoudre reading it rigbt.t'

Churchill: 'L a.defeate; those âmendmentsg and I vould ask for a

êno' votemll

Speaker Breslin: HThe Gentleman from Degitt, iepresentative

Vinson.n

Vinson: ''ïes, I vonder. Nadam Speakere if the Sponsor of tlte

Amendzent Qight yield vfor questions.'l

Speaker Breslia: 'lHe indicaàes be wil1.''

Vinson: ''îepresentativey is this your... (sound system

malfunction) Amendmeat that requires a 7% reserve..pll

llaqtino: 'ffes: Sir: uith the... think everyone here knogs tà t

the Eequest by the Feds and tbe state will probably next

year be 9%, not 75.1'

Vinson: ''Thank you... Hadam speaker, to the àzendzent. I rise in

support of the Gentlemanls cowmeats, I think that we

observe in the state 2he dangerous effecms that occqr vh 11

banks are alloved to expand too fast and too rapidiy

without adequate reserves. @e observed tha t graphical y

.0
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probte? a couple yeacs ago. ve had to

have a Special Sessione and ge bad to pass special

legislation to trg to preserve the interest of depositors

in Continenkal when the Contineatal moved to fast to

expand. ànd a11 the Gentleaan has offered is a safety and

soundness provisioa ghich woqld ensure zhe safety of

depositors in Tllinois banks. It vould seem to me that

nothing could be more important than the safety and the

soundness of a bank. If you donlt have safety and

soundness and credibility in the banking sgscem, gou don't

have a banking system. 1... I just canêt understand ho#

anybody could oppose this, and thank the Gentlezan vho's

offered khis ...a sizilar Azendment êarlier that was

substantiatly carried by this àssewbly because our concern

abouk safety and soundnessy and vould think tbis one

ought to be carried too. because al1 it does is to reaffira

our attempt to maintain the credibility of khe safeky and

soundness and confidence in the banking systcm. I can't

see hov anybody could oppose thismll

Speaker Breslin: 'lThe Gentlezan froa DeKalby Representative

Countrymano''

Countrymanz f'Thank you. Kadam Speaker. 1. too, rise in sqpport

of this àmeadment. I believe this is the most important

àmendment to this Bill. The Bepresentative from DeHitt àas

indicated some substantially good reasons vhy ve should

vote in favor of this Anendnent. But khis is the Anendzent

that will preserve tàe banking structare in Illinois with

sufficient soundness to ensure that they can proceed in the

area in whic: mhe bank is nov... to proczed. This is the

thing that will ensure us from reaching the... the lo*

poink, not reaching the lov poinEs that ve did in the

depresskon iu t*e 193û's. iy grandfather was tbe preskdeat

of a bank in 1930 and suffered through those years. As a
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young boy growing up he told ne the skozies that occurred

in the 1;30's. ànd I would hate for us as a General

Assembly in this state to have that occur. This âzendment

makes sure rhat these banks are sufficiently capitalized to

undertake the projecks whkch khey undertake. It'll keep

the... the conglomecate hunters out of the banking

business, and oaly tNose people that are seriously

interested and knov what they#re doinq in Lhe banking

business into the banking business. ànd I would urge the

llembers of this General âssembly to vote in favor of this

àmendmenk. Thank you.î'

speaker Breslin: HThe Gentleman froz Cook, Representatige

Capparelli.''

capparelli: 'lThank youe Hadam speaker. àctualty the Aaeudient

goes a lot Turtlter than vhat both Gelltlemen say. The IBà

opposes this àmenduent. Ik has an imnediate effective

date, and they're trying to kill the Bill vith this

àmeadment. And I would appreciate your support and a 'noê

vote on tbis ànendaent.''

speaker Breslinz l'There being no fuczher discussion,

Representatile Hautiao, to closee'l

Kautino: l'Thank you very much. I believe everyaue knovs gxactly

what ve#re... Eakking about the safety net and the 50%

provisions in the... on foreign deposits for the protection

of the local areas as vell as the State of Illinoise and I

ask for your support.fs

speaker Breslin: ''The guestion is, 'Shall Tbe House adopt

àmendnent #S9?' à11 those in favor vote 'aya': a1l those

opposed vote 'ao'. Voting is apea. Have a11 voted who

wish? Ilave a11 voted who vish? The Clerk vi1l take the

record. On this question, there are 33 gobing 'ayeê, 60

voting Ino' and vocing 'present': and the <mendzent

fails. àre there any further ànendments?l'
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a l . '#ànendment #90, Churchill - et

Speaker Breslin: î'Representative Churchill.''

churchill: HThan: gou, Kadaz Speaker. I gould move to withdraw

Floor àmendmeni #90.1'

Speaker Breslin: noiNhdraw àaendmenk :30. àre zhere any furt:er

àmendaentsr'

Clerk îeone: ''Floor àzendzent #91, Brookins - et a1.H

Speaker Breslin: I'gepresentative Brookinsmll

Brookins: ''Read the Bi11.l'

speaker Breslin: ''You present the àmendment. Go ahead.l'

Brookins: 'lKadau Speaker aad Ladies and Gentlezen of the

àssemblyy ve are aukhorizing Illinois banks to expand and

banks from oqt of state to come in and expand. ànd ve feel

that there will be a absence of credit in certaill areas of

our sàate vhere these banks wikl leave. ànd: therefore, I

aa recomœending tha: a pool of woney be placed kn a special

fund whece urbaa and rural areas *ay qo to this fund and

drav credit and zake loans. Soe therefore, I offer

àaendment #91.'1

Speaker Breslinz HTbe Gentlêman has moved for the adoption of

Aœendment #9I to Senate Bill 525. ànd on that question:

the Gentleman fram Cooky Eepresentative Bovmane''

Bowman: HThank youe Madaa speaker. Ladies and Gentlewen of the

àssemblg. r rise in support of the Gentleman's Notion.

Banking is not a right. It is a privilege. Furtherzore.

what we are Prepared to do àere with tbe underlying Bill is

to extend this privilege in such a way as to provide

dramatic nev opportunities far banking for Illinois

corporations. There are vast Profits to be aade in this

directiony and these profits should be shared with the

areas of the state ghich provide the... the capital to oqr

bauking systez. The... purpose of this Amendment is to set

aside a pool of funds ghich will be used for community
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reinvestment. not only in urban areas, but in rural areas.

ànd as ge all knowy we are facing a trezendous credit

problea in rural areas throughout this country and

pacticularly in Illinois. So for at1 of you gho are

concerned about the... the credit crunch that is facing our

constituents in urban and rural areas of this state, I urge

you to support this Amendnens to establish a pool of casb

tàat will be available to meet these pressing needs.'l

Speaker Breslin: ''The Gentleman from Cook, Representative Deteool'

neLeoz l'Thank you, Kada? speaker. I rise in opposition against

àaendmenn #Rl. ând vhat this vould do... àuendlent :1

vould create Illinois orban and nural Reirlvestoent àgency.

It would be funded by a tax on a11 banks in Illinois tbat

only participate in intersàaze banking. This would

clearly, ciearly violate the coumerce clausa of the united

States Constitution by siagling out interstate businesses

for a state imposed tax. urge a lno' vote on Ploor

Anendzent #91.11

Speaker Breslin: ''The Gentlezan from Lake, Deprasentative

chucchillvfl

Churchill; l'Thank you, lladam Speaker. Hill the Gentleaan gieldpl

Speaker Breslin: llne indicakes he wi11.''

Churcbill: ''Representativey youdre in effecm iuposing a tax in

this Bill, are you notr'

Brookins: l1lêm imposing a pool of zoney to be set aside for use

for rural an; urban areaso''

Càurchillz I'BUE you ace charging a cost againstsy.ll

Brookins: l'Tàere wi11 be a fee established for sach banksel'

Churcbillz ''ànd that.o.''

Brookins: ''It depends: and youdll turn, itdll run froa 2% to

5%.11

Churchill: I'àa; that... that tax is inposed on vhat?''

Brookins: HTàat fee... fee, feee not tax: would be... iaposed on

9%
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doing business in the State of Illicois by banks coœing

into Illinois and those banks investing outside of khe

State of Illinoise'l

churchill: ''But is that tax a tax on income or is it a tax on

Propertyp'

Brookins: ''Capital aad surpluss'l

Churchitl: nso itls a tax on...II

Brookins: Hcapital and sarplus.u

churchill: 'IBasicallye tbe personal property at this point. It's

a tax on personal propertymf'

Brookins: 'fltês a fee on personal property.l'

Càqrchill: ''%ell: Nadap Speaker, to the ânenduent. I rise in

opposition to this àmendaent. ... tax on personal

property after the surplus of bankiug. It's a tax ghich

is... (souad srskem malfunckion) xaterstate conmerce ghich

is soaehhing that vould be againsk tNe ConsEikution. It's

also something that may destroy the ceciprocity provisions

that wedca tryiag to put into Seaate Bitl 525 because other

states may not inpose a similar tax. And saythereforee ve

would not be able to purchase banks in 2he reciprocal

states or have those states purchase baaks in the State of

Illinois. tàink it's a bad concept and ge ought to

defeat it.',

Speaker Breslin: ''There being no furtben discussione

AepresentaEive Brookinse to close.''

Brookins: ''Let me correct something. Itls not a tax on personal

pcopertye because there is no personal propecty. There is

no tangible property, so, thereforee lould be a fee on

an intangible asset. @hat we#re saying is that there wilt

be a gap in the coverage of the banks because they will

leave certain areas becaqse it gill be uaprofitable and

unwise. so, therefore, we vant to establish a special

agency that vilt handle this pool of aoneye that will
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enable those that are in need of credit to go and borrog

froz this pool. 5o I ask a favorable votm.'l

speaker Breslin: l'The question ise 'shall Azendment 91 to Seaate

Bill 525 be adopted?ê àl1 those in favor vote êaye'e al1

those oppased vote 'ao'. Voting is open. Have all voted

who wish? Have all voted who wish? The Clerk gill take

tbe record. On this qûestioa: tbere are... tbere are 13

voting 'aye'... Bepresentative Laurino votes 'no'y so there

are 87 votinq 'no' and % votinq 'present', and the

àaendment fails. àre there any furthar àmendments?''

Clerk teone: 'lFloor àmendzent #92. Vinson - Greizan.''

Speaker Brestinz nRepresentative Vinsoay àmendœent 192.,*

Vinson: l'It says #91.11

Speaker Breskin: ''Nr. Clerk.l'

vinson: #'I think... and we might as vell take this out of the

record.'l

speaker Breslinz 'fltes *92. Do you witb to uikNdrav... wish to

uithdraw tbe àzendmenk?''

Vinson: 'Iïes, I do.''

Speaker Breslin: I'He does. The Gentlezan vkthdraws àmendaent

192. àre there any fartàer àmendaentsr'

Clerk Leonez lfploor Amendment /93: Churchill.''

Speaker Breslin; ''zepresentative Churchill.n

Churchill: ''Thank youz Hadam Speaker. I move to withdrav Floor

Amendmen: #93.11

Speaker Breslin: 'Iuitbdrau 35. âze there any further

àmendzents?'l

Clerk Leonel l'Floor àmendœent #9%y Vinson.ll

Speaker Breslin: l'Bepresentative Vinson.''

Vinson: I'ïes, Hada? Speaker: vould the Clerk read tbe àmendment?''

Speaker Breslinc HHr. Cterk, vould you read the àzendaent,

Pkeasep?

Clerk Leone: 'lâzendment :9% azeads Senate Bill 525 as amenied by

:6
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deleting everything after the enacting ctause and inserting

in lieu thereof the folloving: Section 1; Sections 2:

3.02: 3.05; 3.06...'1

Speaker Breslin) ''Thank youy :r. Clerk. :r. Vinson.''

Vinson: 'IThank you. lladam Speakere Ladies aad Gentlezen of the

àssembly. Qhat àaendmeat #9% does is to offer what vould

regard as a fair comprolise on mhis issue. It deletes

evecything after the enacting clause of tbe Bill and

reinserts the regional bankinq approach envisioned by 525

and supported by the Illinois Bankers' Association. It

adds the four Banking àssociation consuwer àmendaents that

have been agreed llpone and it enacts Lhe net nev funds

language that was adopted by an àmendzent earlier in this

process. So what ve have is a regional oanking approacb

coabined with protection for zhe coasumers and with net nev

funds. To refresh seubers' recollections in regard to aet

neg funds: net ne? funds is the approach which vould

require tha: in order for a bank mo acquire... a baak

holdiag cozpany to acquire a bank in Illinois, they would

have to demonstrate in their application to the

Commissioner that Lbey vould bring new funds and new

benefi:s to Lhe Scate of Illinois by doing banking in this

state. <ow we al1 knov that banks cau do one ox two

thiags. Banks can take noneg fcom a conmunity an4 invest

ik elsewheree like mhe sunbelte like Latin àzerica, like

co/munist countries in Easkern Europe. Thatls one thing

they can do. Oc banks can Eake deposits froa the comaunity

and invest khem in the conmunity and develop the cozzunity.

ànd what the net new funds approach says is mhat if a bank

doesn't invest in Lhe coamunity, if iz doesn't aake

cow/itment to ingest in the comlunity in its application:

then wedve got no business giving those baaks the privilege

of doing business ia Illinois. It is a pro consuzer. pro
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grovth àmendzent that is comproaise with khe IBà:s

regional approach. & can't see hou anybody who#s for

regional banking coulâ be against Nhis àaendmente because

this... for regional bankiag. But beyond that. it ensures

that if we go to regional baukinq we're going to get the

benefits for Illinois and nok send the benefits to Latin

Aaerica. I vould urge adopEion of Anendaent #94.'1

Speaker Breslin: IlThe Gentleman has Doved for the adoption of

àzendment #9% to Senate Bill 525. ànd aa that question:

the Gentlewan from Cook, Representative Greimanp't

Greiman: ''ïes, thank you. àm 1 a Cosponsor of that àzendaent?'f

speaker Breslin: Hïou aree Sire''

Greinan: I'Okay. I gould ask that I be reKoved frop that

sponsorsbip only because there ks a mûcb betfer àuendaen:

coming dovn. The àaendaents thak are in àmenduent ::qe

wNich deal with consuzer issues. are sort of the... sort

of a. oh: early and primative attempt of the baukers to

give us a little concession. There are later àmendments

that nake significant allowances for consumers: and I know

Representative vinson probably may not even be aware of

tben. I think they#re in another àmendment a few... a few

down. lnd he would probably not vant to be associated with

watered down versions of this. So I vi11... I ask that ay

nane be rezoved fron the... this particular Amendment in

hopes that this Body vilt adopt a nore stringent consuaer

measure later on this afternoon. Thank you./

Speaker Breslin: ''xr. Clerke rezove Representative Greiman's naae

as a hyphenated Sponsor on this àmendzent. On the

àmendment, the Gentleman from Lake. nepresentative

Churchill.l'

CNurchill: HThank yoa, qadam Speaker. ëill Nhe Genkleaan yieldr'

Speaker Breskin: '$He vi11.ll

Churchill: 'fnepresentative Vinson. does this àmendzent contain an
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immediake effeckive datep'

'inson: 'fïes: tbat's righc. Rnd the reasou... the rationale

behind retaininq an iœmediate effective date is the same

rationale as our approach to asking that the legislation be

considered imaediatety. Youdll require that the... recall

'hat Lhere was soae substanNial discussioa two veeks ago

ghen we visited this issue about whether we should wait

until next spring to discuss this issue or whether we

should act on it nov. Nowe as you ànow, if ve acted on it

nex: spring: ààe earliest it could ïake effect vould be

July 1st. ghat we did was at tàe behest of the poverful

Illknois Bankers' àssociation to call fot actinq on the

àmendment... on zhe Bî1l now. ànd the iamediate effective

date is consisten'ï with that. Ik says ve need zodern

banting in Illinois aow.'l

Churchill: l'To the àmendaent. IlD vlry happy to hear

Bepresancative Vinson talk on the issue and that he's in

favor of the banking porcion thak wedve be èrying to get

before this Body for such a long time. But in this

particular instance, I#m going to join with Representative

Greiuan. think that there are better solutions and

Awendmeaks to coze. And I think that this is an àpendaent

that we should defeat at this ttme. So I#d ask a1l those

of you *ho have been following tNis issue and support the

Illinois Bankers' position to gote 'no'o'l

Speaker Breslin: l'The Lady from Kaney nepresentative zwick.'l

Zwickl ''Tbank you, Hadaz speaker. Just ask a quick question of

the Sponsor if heêll yield, please.''

speaker Breslin: l'He will yield for a question.n

zvick: ''5aa: does this knock off ànendment 9 on the capital

tax... that ratio that ve have on the Bi1l nowpl

vinson: uIt vould. But if yaudll notice àmendnent #95 vould put

âmendnent #9 back one and I would certainly support
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àmendment 95 to do that.''

Zvick: I?So it... àmendaent 95 fits that into tbe language as

adopted in 9%a''

Vinsou: uThatfs correct.''

Zwick: l'Okay, thaak gou.''

Speaker Breslin: ''Tbe Gentlewan froâ Cook, Representative

Bullock.n

Bullock: llThank you. dadama.. Thank you: iada? speaker. Oae

question too, Saw. Sauy I think the most significant part

of this àmendnent is not so much,athe consumer feaEures,

which are going to be covered in a later consensus

Amendmeat, but it's your iz/ediate effective date

àaeadzent. ëhy is it that you insist that we have an

imaediate effective date? tlaybe I missed that soaewhere.

understanding the coaplexiEy of this probleu thac weere

trying to address. why woald propose an inlmediate effective

date'n

Vinson: I'Yes, thank you, Representativee I'm glad to have an

opportunity to elaborate on that. fou#ll recall that this

àssembly and this Hoase, this inskitution of the peopley

last ueek... two weeks ago acted in disposing of xr.

Greimanls Hotion to delay this issue: ve... we got rid of

that Isotioa to delay becaase we felt we needed aodern

banking in Illinois now. And vha: +his âmendnent does is

to embody that consensus of khis àssebbly to act nowe Lo

bring modern banking practices to Illinois aov. I

can't... the concept of delaying that. I Ehink the people

who vant ào delay that jusz arenlt looking at kàe

appropriate future for this state that we can get vith

modern banking pcactices nov.''

Ballock: lfMell, Eadam speaker, Ladies and Gentlemea of the House,

Pepresentative Vinson is riqhk on one count and certainly

in error on the second count. Tke supporters of this Bill

l 0 3
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todayv..n

Vinson: nTbatls the best Bullock's ever given 2e.'#

Bullock: l'sam: you're my friend. The supporters of this Bill and

mhe sponsors of this Bil1 intend to nake action on tàis

Bill today because action is needed nov. But what we need

is responsible action: and I:m sure the Representative froa

Dekktt fully uhderstands that once the lesislation is in

effecte Ehat there are certain procedural tàings that banks

must doe Representative Vinsonv aud those are included in

àmendment 102. The provisions of passiag the irrevocable

resolutions that are necessary, the other start-up

procedqres that are necessary so khat Illinois banks can:

in fact. nlove and have a s200th phase-in transition period

into this new era of nodernizing the banking structure. ge

al1 want that. and veRre going Eo get that hece today. But

your àneadaente by izposing an iuuediake effeckive date

vould throw the process into utter chaos because it

yauldnft give banks the start-up ti*e necessary for this

s100th phase-in approach. ànd for that reasony Ladies and

Gentlemen of the Housee I stand in opposiàion Aaendaent :%.

The Banking àssociation stands in opposition Amendnent :%:

and we wauld urge a 'nol vote.''

Speaker Breslin: #'Tbe question... There being no further

discussion, Bepresentative Vinsony to closeo''

Vinson: ''Thank you, Nadam Speaker and Ladies and Gentleaen of the

àsselnbly. @hat this Anendaent says is that we:re going to

go to Iodeca baaking kn Ikliaois noue aud now leaus aow.

says that in the process wedre going to ensure that

those banks that cone in to do business in Illinois :ave to

invest in Illinois, that they can't simply ack as a

conduit: as a pipelinee of aoney to countries like Vietnaw.

and Poland, aad ârgentina and Kexico. Ik says Lhat we care

about consuaers and business in Illinois and jobs and
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growth in Illinois. ànd if you vote for the àaendnent:

youêre voting for jobs and growtb in Illinoise and if you

vote against the àzeadmente then you're voting to leave

Illinois as a sinkhole of economic despaire'l

speaker Breslinz t'The giestion is, fshall this Ilouse adopt

Aaendzent #9% to Senate Bill 525?. â11 tbose in favor vote

'aye', a1l those opposed vote 'naê. Voting is open. Have

a1l voted who wish? Have a11 voted who wish? T:e Clerk

will take the record. On this questiony there are 30

voting 'aye'e 73 voting 'no' and $ voting Ipresent' and

the àaendment fails. àre there any further Aaendaentsrl

Clerk O'Brien: l'eloor àzendaent #95e offeced by Eepresentative

nautino.''

Speaker Breslin: ê'nqpresentative Hautino.''

iaucino: nTlkank you, iladam Speaker. That Amelldlent is already on

the Bill in the form of lmendment l9. Iê11 witbdrag 95..,

Speaker Breslin: f'kithdrav àzendment :95. âre there any fucther

àmendments?l'

Clerk O'Brielu 'IFloor Aaendment #96. offered by Bepreseatative

Vinson and Greiaan.''

S peaker Breskinz nnepresentative Vinson or Representative

Greiman.''

Vinson: I'Hùthdraw that àmendœeuty Kadax Speaker.'ê

S peaker Breslia: HBithdrav Amendment #96. àre tbe re any further

àmendzentsr'

Clerk O'Brienl lleloor Amendaeat #97, offered by Represeatakive

Greiman anda.sê'

Gpeaker Breslin: 'IRepresentative Greiaan. Qikhdraw Amendment

137. àre there any further Aaendaents?l'

Clerk O'Brien: nFloor âzendment #93y offeced by Represeatative

O'Connellp'l

speaker Breslin: tlzepresentative 0'Conne11.1'

o'Connell: ''Thaak youy nadaa Speaker. àmendlent #99 expands the
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aileaqe cestrkctians on the abilkty of a bank to acqukce aa

additional facility. The current 1ag provides for a *en

mile restriction outside of the countg. Tàis Azendzent

would expand khat ko :0 liles outside of the home or the

doaicile county. The rationale behind khe àzendment is

that if, indeede Senate Bill 525 is passed and authorized

into lag, we will have, in effecte a restricted expansion

of the Inkerstate Bankin: Act. àccordingly, is my

opiaion that we should also expand the ability of an

iatrastate bank to acquire an additional facility on a

reskricted basis. I'd ask for iïs favorable adoption.''

speaker Breslin: 'IT1le GenLlelan has noved for Ehe adoption of

Anendnent #9B to Senate Bill 525. ànd on that question:

the Gentlenan froz Cook, Representative Capparelli.''

Capparelli: 'IThank youe Kadaz Speaker. Last Juney Ehe General

àssembly passed Ehe Bill thaL increased the nuaber of

allowed facilities fron three to five. This will go in

effec: January of .86. In the legislation we aaintaiaed

two geographic provisions hone office protection froa

existing institutions and the ten mile distance for a

facility. The àaendment deals vith bank branching...

branch banking and, tberefore, would require probably a

three-fifths of voEe on al1 those voting on the question:

and I would ask for a 'no: vote on this àwendment.'l

speaker Breslin: Iêls there any further discussion' Hearing no

further discussione Representative Ofconllell, Lo close.l'

s'Connell: llxadan speaker, this doesn't deal with branch... This

simply expands the existing mileage limitations. It

doesnlt eazble a bank froœ establishinq any zore additional

facitities. It simply gives th2a the opporïualty Eo expand

beyond khe original ten mile limitation. It's totally

conskstent uith tNe thrust of Seaate Bikl 525. and I#d ask

for its adoptionvl'
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Speaker Breslin: 'lThe question isy 'Shall the House adopt

àzendzent p93 to Senate Bill 525?: âll àhose in favor vote

eaye'e a11 those opposed vote 'nol. Voning is open. Rave

al1 voted gho wisN? Have a11 voted vho gisb? The Clerk

will take the record. On this questian. there are 6 voting

'aiee': 102 voting 'no' % votinq 'presearl. and the#

àmendaent fails. àre there any further àzendnentsr'

Clerk O'Brien: l'Floor èzendment 999, offered by Representative

Bovmane Anthony Foung and Turnerel'

Speaker Hreslin: 'lRepresentative Bownanw''

Bovaan: 'lThank youe Nadaa Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Housee I offer âzendment #9: and the interest of 1o*

income consukers in the state of Illinois. In the

akteraative consqner proposalse uHich Nas beea proposed in

various Amendpentse we have provided basic checking

account for senior citizens. Hov that proposal was based

on the feeling that senior citizens deserve this because

typicallg they are on fixed incomes and typically their

incoaes are barely adequate to tbeir neeâs. The proposal

in àmendment #99 expanda that concept to othec individuals

who are similarly situated. Eor exazpley any natural

person wNo has been deterzined to be disabled ander federal

or state 1aw would also be entitled to a basic checking

account, or any nakural Person who is a recipient of cash

assistance for reasons otber tbaa disability under various

àrticles vhich are mentioned: enuaerated in the Bille for

example, the AABD, the SSI. the black lung benefitse

railroad retirezente Veteranse àdministration Improved

Pension Program and so forth. These are parsons who are

living on fixed incones every bit as stranuous to t:e

budget as thosg of senior citizens, and they deserve tbe

same consideration. Thereforey I mova that we approve

Amendzent #66 (sic - 99) to extend tàe saze basic concept
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checking account for senior

citizens to those other people living on fixed incomes at

the very margin of existence. I move its adoptiono''

Speaker Breslin: lThe Gentleman has moved for the adoption of

Amendmenk #99 to Senate Bill 525. And on that questlon,

the Gentleman from Marion, Representattve Friedrich.

Excuse me. The Gentleman from Lake, Representative

Churchill, for what reason do you riser'

Churchill: ''I question whether it's in order./

Speaker Breslin: ''For what reason do you question the Amendment??

Churchill: œBecause it amends Sectlon 45.2 of an Act, and we

don't have a 45.2.''

Speaker Bresltn: ''We will check that, Representative Churchill.

Meanwhiley the Gentleman from Marion, Representative

Friedrich.''

Friedrich: ''Madam Speaker, even if it's germane, it isn't any

good. I think welre mixing banking and welfare here, and I

think they're two different subjects. And I think that the

presumption that because you're 55 or 60 years o1d youere

broke is a bad assumption ko start with. Many people over

55 are better able to pay for their checking account and

others. But a 1ot of banks are doing ik voluntarily, and

thatls their business, but I would not assume everybody

over 55 years old is brokep''

Speaker Breslin: nRepresentative Bowman, we have looked at the

Bill and the Amendments that have been adopted. There ls

no Sectlon 45.2. Representative Churchill's point well

taken. Your Amendment is out of order. Are there any

further Amendments? Excuse me. Representative Bowman.''

Bowman: ''Yes, for clarification. Youlll notice that the language

says, Iamends Senate Bill 525 as amended in Section of

the Bill'. Then by deleting Section 45.2 and then

inserting in lieu thereof *he following. Well, now if...
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if... if itls not tbere at all, kt doesnlt need to be

deleted. aad I would argue that what we are doinq here is

adding entirely new language. às long as section 3 of the

Bill stands, we 1ay proceed in this fashion.'l

Speaker Breslin: 'fThe problemy howevere Representative Bouaan, is

that the Sectiol! yoa have added amends... Representative

Bogman: IIn sorry: but ve don't believe that youdre point

is well takea. àre there any furtbec àaondments?ll

Clerk O'Brien: 'lrloor Azeadaent :100, offered by Representative

Braun and Lerlore.''

Speaker Breslilu ''Dcpresentative Braua.''

Braun: IlThank you. KadaD Speakerg Ladies aud Gentlcmen of the

House. If wedre goillg to reform the bankiuq laws, I would

submit to the Kezbers of this àsseably that.o.'ê

Speaker Breslinz ''Representa*ive Braun-''

Braun: 'fThank you. I was cuà off Qomenkarily. Are ve back on?

àlrigbt. Thank you. I vould submit to the xembers of t:e

àssenbly that this àaendment gives an opportuoity for a

reform that will Dost directly impact 1ow and moderate

income people and senior citizcns in your area.

Esseatially Amendment 4... Amendzent 1100 calls for a no

fee negotiation Qf Social Security... out again. It's out

again. Okay. It Went oqc again. Of Sociat Security

cbecks for senior citizens as well as public aid checks.

In light of tàe fact that those types of payments are

skaply transfer Payzentse govern/ent kransfer paymentse the

zoney is there. Therees no lac: of security by khe

negociaring bank. It seems to ze appropriate that we take

the onerous burden off of senior citicens ?ho cannot afford

to pay. off of public aid recipients ?ha cannot afford to

pay and allo? the negotiation of those instruaents githouk

a fee. Thks does not put an uadue burden oa aRy... aay

bank and: at the saDe tize, will provide a trezendous boost
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to people gho are already living on fixed incomes. I would

encourage your support of Housq ànend/ent #100.9'

Speaker Breslin: I'The Lady has Koved for tbe adoption of

Aaendment #100 to Senate Bill 525. ànd on that questione

the Gentlekan fron Lake: Represeutative Churchilloll

Cbqrcbkkl: ''Tbatlk youe Kadau Speaker. rkse opposktion to

àmendment p100. The Secmion of khe àct that this à/endment

seeks to change is that Sectiou vhich relates to banks

coaing in froa out of the State of Illinois. 'hat œeans

thaz the no fee check cashing services that are required in

this Anenduent are on only those banks coœing from out of

the State of Illinoisy which is, as we had in a previous

àmeudment, a resqrkction on interstate trade, and it is

unconstitutional. It also affects our ability to try and

have reciprocity betueen the states. because that vould

mean that every other state would àave to have similar

provisioas, and tbey may no= end up with zhose siailar

provisions. I syapakhize with what tùe sponsor of the

àmendment is trying to doe but I think the Amendment is not

pcoper at this point. àuG I uould ask the seœbers of the

Body mo vote 'no' on this ânendmentm''

Speaker Breslin: ''The Genkleman froz Cook, Representative

Turnerad'

Turner: I'Tbank you, Hadam Speaker. Kill the Lady gield for a

question?'g

Speaker Breslinl I'The Gentleman (sic - Lady) indicates he will

yietd for a question. Excuse ae.$'

Turner: ''Eepresentative Braan, do you have any idea whak the

savings would bee say, on aontNly basis? Let's just take

for instance the public aid checks that gould be cashed.

Do gou have aay idea, say, in Cook Coanty alone: what that

fee is or ghat Nhe total savings would be?''

Braun: H'phank you. Repreaentative, it can rqn as zucà as 10Z of
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àhe total zonthly incoze of a person who is living on a

fixed income. This aicrophoae is not workinq. It can be

as much as 10% of the total living allowance foc a person

vho is on Social Security, a senior cicizea who is on

social Securitye or a person who is livîng on a public aid

check. Righk Itove zany individuals are forced to pay what

are essentialty exorbitant fees for negotiation of those

tnstruments. àt the sale tizey wa donlt amtach a saae...

the same kind of percentage negoGiation penalty for large

scale, big aaney transactious. This is sozething to help

the little person 1ho cannot afford right nov to live on a

fixed income and vill siaply absolve tbez of what is

essen:ially an economic tax on the poorsd'

Turoer: 'lpepresentativee youlre absolutely rigbt. In fact. in

checking uit: the nepartment of Publiu Aidg vas informed

that tiere is a total of 288.000 checks senk to currency

exchanges in tbe State of Illinois every zontb. In Cook

County: it adds to a total of 72:000,000 dollarse and if

you figure 10% of that, it's close... it's well over

700:000 dollars is spent each month in cashiag càecks:

state checks in currency exchanges. ànd I have to agree

with you and concur and rise in terzs of supporting this

àaendmeat because I think that 700,090 plus a zonth can be

better spent in the State of Illinois without tying it up

in fees to cash checks.''

Speaker Breslin: ''The Jentlezan from Deuitte nepresentative

Vinson, ko... to discuss àmendaeat #100.91

Vinson: l'ïes: that's Representative Braunds àaendœent: Kadaa

Speakerp'

Speaker Breslin: f'fes: proceedad'

Vinson: ''I rise in support of the àmendmant, Hadam Speaker. ànd

I rise in support of the àmend/ent because ultimately tNere

are tvo gays of lookiag ak how you shoald structure bankinq
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leqislation. Either you can believe that banking

legislation is soaething best left to bankers so they can

feel most comfortable with it, or you believe that banking

legislation is saaething that the business conmunity and

consumers have an iakerest in. Now, happen zo hotd khat

consuners and tNe business comaunity have an least as auch

interest in bankinq as the banking couaunity does. And I

think that Represeatative Braua has gtven us a classic

exanple of an àRend/en't which create proper and appropriate

functions for consumers in this particular Bill wedce

discussing. Wonld point out that her Bill (sic -

ànendmeût) iuvolves every pubkkc aid reckpkent kn your

district. BuL beyond thaty it involves every Social

Sacurity recipient an; egery mezber of the railroad

retirement system. If you have somebody in your district

vho is a railroad retiree or a Social Securiky retiree and

gets that kind of check, theydve got an interest in the

Representative's Azendment. ànd you ought to be thiaking

about that. because 2 suspect that you àave œore railroad

rettrees and aore Sociat Security recipients than you do

banks. I vould urge adoption of the àzendaest.''

Speaker Breslin: ''The Gentlezan from Cooke iepresentakive

Leverenz.''

Leverenzl ''à small àaquiry of the Chaîr. The boards don't go

over 99?1.

Speaker Breslinz '11* doesnêt go oger 99 Ehis week. Hopefullw ..''

Leverenzz f'This week.u

Speaker Breslinc 'W'his week.l'

Leverenz: :'%el1: ue better get it fkKed for Bitls like this aad

DOT . '1

Speaker Jreslin: ''ïes, we will. The Gentlepan froz Cooke

Eepresenmative Bogman.''

Bogzan: HT hank youe Kadan Speakere Ladies and Gentlepen of the
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Bouse. I rise in sqpport of the Lady's Komion. I woûld

just remind everybody that senate Bill 525 is a najor piece

af legislation. It is probably one af the post significant

pieces of legislation that ve will consider during this

bienniuœ. It villy once and for allg change the way in

which banking business is conducted in the state of

Illinois and perhaps in tbe Kidvest. Thecefore, it ks very

important that this legislation work for everybody, khat

everg citizen of this state must have a stake in the

outcoae. The problez with Senate Bill 525 in its current

forz is tàat it does not affect those people who are living

on fixed incomes or those people vbo are living on Qarginal

incones. They have ao stake in Senate Bill 525. If the

Sponsors of ihis legislation are serious about making

Senate Bill 525 vork for everybody. I vould urqe thea to

join with Representative Braun and Qyself in supporting

àaendment #100. becaqse this Amendment is absolukely

essential for broadening the base of support for zheir

legislation. 50 I rise to sqpport the Lady's Kotion: and

hope the sponsors of this legislation will join us

together. Thank you.''

Speaker Breslia: 'IThe Gentleaan from Cooke Pepresentative

Capparelli.t'

Capparelli: uTbank gou. Iladaz Speaker. This àmendrente of

counse. is unconstikutional: as Churchill stated before.

Ik iuposes an interstate comwerce kax on out of state bank

holding companies. Alsoe there would be an equal

protection problem since the free check cashing requirezeat

would not apply Eo Illinois banks. àlso this àwendment

doesn't iwpose this burden on savings and loanse credit

unions, currency exchaages and anyone else who cashes

checkse an; I voutd ask for a lnol vote on tbks àmendnent.sl

Speaker Breslin: flThere being no further discussion.
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Braun: I'Thank... Okay. à2e ve on? Thank you. Hadaa Speakere

tadies and GentleRen of the nouse, I t.hink khat the

arguments about the unconstitutionality of this àmeadment

are spurious. Banking, as it's been pointed oute is a

privilege, not a righk. ànd in the event that wefre going

to allov new banks to locate in Illiaois, to acquire

Illiaois banks, it seems appropriate that ve allow also

some refarw on behalf of consumers. â1l of you vill go

back to your hoae districts and when you are asked about

=:e banking reforze the Social Secqrity retirees: the

senior citizens who live on a fixed incomey kbey may not

understand all of the goings on that geeve talked about a1l

day regardinq the structure of banking and Lhe need for

expanding and reforming our banking lavs and wbat this Bill

daes and does not do. They gi11. hovevery understand what

skie you vere on vhen it cane doun to uEetber oc not they

should be cbargedw again, alaost 10% of their living incoae

for nêgotiation of a transfer payzent. &ll tàat t:is

àmendaent seeks to do is to say that whea we are reforaing

khe banking laws wedre nok... doinq so not only for the

bankers. doing so not only for :he financial parkets, but

vedre also doing it for those retirees and poor people vho

cannot afford to pay again out of their lizited income the

cost of a fee for negotiation of khese transfer Pay/ents.

It is an economic taK on the poor that I believe we have an

opportunity now to repeal in... with cegard to this

àmendaente and I encourage your support for Amendzent

/ 1 0 0 . ''

Speaker Breslin: HThere being no further discussion. the question

is: 'Shall House Bill 525 pass?' àll those in favor vote

'ayef... Excuse ae. The guestion is. 1SNal1 àmendaent #1:0

to Senate Bitl 525 be adopted?' à11 those in favor vote
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laye'. all those opposed vote 'no'. Voting is open. Have

al1 voted vho wish? Clerk will take the record. 0a this

guestione there are 32 voting êayeee 70 voting :noê and 7

voting fpresent', and tàe Anendzent fails. #re there any

further àmendaentsr'

Clerk 0'Brien: ''Floor àzendment #101, offered by RepresentatiFe

ïouag, Boumaa...'l

Speaker Breslinz HRepresentative ïoung. Represenkakive DeLeo.

for what reason do you rise?f'

Deteo: f'Kadaa Speakere I ask for a ruling froa khe Chair on

àaendment 101. It seems that it should be ruled out of

order. It's the saae as ànendmen't 99. It azends a

nonexistent Section of the Bi11.l'

Speaker Hreslin: 'l%our point is vell taken, Representative Deteo.

Represenkative ïoung. your Aoendment is aut of order. àre

there any further àaendmenks?''

Clerk O'Brienz 'IFloor àmendment #102g offered by Eepresenkative

Capparelli - Greimanu .''

Speaker Breslin: nBepresentative Capparelli.''

capparelliz l'Thank youy sadaz Speaker. àmendaent 132 is now the

Aaendnent that will make the Bi1l... It provides the

interstaze banking. 2t giFes us consuaer package, and

Representative Greinan vill nov try zo explain a1l the vork

he has entailed in this Bill at this timewn

Speaker Breslin: HBepresentative Greiman, on the question.l'

Greizan: l'Thank you, Speaker and Ladies and Gentlezen of the

House. I said several aonths ago, aaybe an eternity agoe

that bank restructuriag was essentially a battle of

millionaires versus billionaires, and that ge were pulled

one way or anokher: and tbat unless the people of Illinoise

the consumers of Illinois, could have a piece of tbe

action, you wille then ge shouldn't give a damn.

@hekher our bank system can cacch up, I donlt know.
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khether it's too late for Illinois to rcally bzcoae a state

that can cross geographic... political boundaries reœains

to be seen. 3ut I do know that Awendment l02 is a

beginning of consumer reforu in Illinois, as well as the

beginnkng of regional banking anG the 2nd to intra... to

the inzrastate boundaries in Illinois. There are several

specific iteas dealing specificakly with coasuaers. eirst

is the adoption of an expedited checking clearance skatute,

wâich applies to savings and loans, to banks, to credit

unions, to all the financial institutions. There is parity

and eqtlality so that banks vill not be at a disadvantage

and that savings and loaas will not be at a disadvantage.

They will a11 be doing the saae kinds of things gità

instruments. It provides for a 1:::7 ratio one day

intervening for governaenk checks; four days for Illinois

checks; seven days for oat-of-state checks. There are

banks that are literally zaking a foctune on our money.

ïou knogy I kite checkse thatls a felony. If E.e.

Hutton does it's not nice to do, and if the banks do

it, it's smart casà zanagement. ànd the truth of the

matter is that this wilt at least cestraiu banks and

reqaice thea. And I think it will end up that this will

soaething they will want to sell. thinà they#ll...

theydll announce that velre belov the statutory levels. ke

beat the statute. de'll give you your money in two dayse

in one day, so that T look forwacd to tbis as... as

inportant... as an important vic+ory for consumers. He

are: by this àmendmente bringing to Illinois a lifeline

àmendzent for Senior citizens. I gould prefer to have bad

kt expanded. .1 voald have preferred to see most everybody

that Nas been discussed as pact of that, bet I also live in

a world of reality. Seniors vill be able to have checking

accounts gith no zinizuR balance and with ten checks
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vithout any kind of charges. ând that's also at a11 of the

institutionsg financial institutions. There will be...

There Will be a requirement of disclosures, disclosures of

the spocific itezs in rules and regulations with respect to

%he account zhat th2 custower wants as well as a brief

description of alL the accounts. So that when I walk in

and I want a certain kiad of account. I gill âave some

sense of uhat's offered, soae sense of whatls right for ze

and not just because these are kbê papers or the docu/ents

or the theughts that a bank officer has as best for Re and

maybe, in fact, best for the... for the bank. There vill

be a fora of comnankty reinvestmenk, again, not as broad as

I uight like ic but it sets up... it sets up a criteria for

communitg reinvestment that the Comaissioner of Banks can

look at uhen he grants the privilege for the bank to

expand. It, also, very importantly defines a community as

not being sqbject to just political boundaries. In other

wordse a bank in Chicago thatls in one area can't just saye

'yeere dealing in Chicago, so, therefore: velre dealing

vith our community.f Comnunity is the contiguous area

around that baak. There is... There originally vas no

provision for hearings. à bank vould shuffle paperse give

ik to the Co/missioner of Banks: anG bang, Eàere would be a

nev ownership skruckqre. gnder the presenc àcky ve bage,

onee a publication of the intended acquisition as vell as a

public posting in the bank; tvoe a period for public

cozmeat; and: three: the right of the CotRissioner to call

a hearing and impose upon the... the applicants a hearing

as to vbether tNey have done the comzunity... kind of

coœœunity reinvestpent that is appropriate and done the

kind of giving of net new benefits: gNich is the last

provision for consuners and economic develapuenk. This

Bill provides a requiremeat thar a new entrant show a plan
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or form of plan of vhat it is bringing to Iliinois so that

ve will knog that there are net new benefits to Illinois.

The Gentleman froz Degitt spoke so eloquently about the

need for a net aew benefit test. Finally, the 3ill brings

to Illiaoàs regional banking. I suppose I could suggest

that if no zore states than Kentucky and Indiana adopt a

regional bankinq statute then the Bill will bee as

suggested earlier, sonewhat trivial in its interstate

aspects ande as a matter of fact, will be about the least

one could expect to get. It gould be a victory for those

who want nathiag. That is aboum as close to nothing as one

can get. Having said a1l thate I believe that this

Ameudmeat is ghat is in tbe reata of possibilkty tbis very

day. Should there be an interstate trigger? some say yes.

I think probably there should be dovn ttle line. Should ve

deal with consuaer banks? I thinke yes: we should. Should

we 4eal gith greater cousuuer àleadweuts iu the future?

ïese we shoutd. But we have to begin some place. Re have

shazefully allowed the bankers to control bankiag. Just as

one oaght not to 1et the generals contcol war. the bankers,

I suspect: are not necessaryarily fit to control banking.

ànd we must take over, and we must now control that. ànd I

ask. therefore, for the adopkion of àaendment #102 to

Senate Bill 525.11

Speaker Breslitu 'lThe Gentlenan froz Degitte Representative

Vinson.''

Vinson: Ilïese Aadap Speaker, will the Sponsor yield for a

question?''

Speaker Breslin: l'He gi1l.''

'inson: ''nepreseakative. I have just one question. :as Lhak a

long-winded announceaent that youdve madz a deal?''

Greiman: ''Representative Vànson: gou are so perceptive.

suspec: when âzendzent 102 cama by your desk and saw
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Capparelli Greimane that that ?as a11 you needed.

Peuember. there vere lots of ànendments kbat said Grekman

Vinson. ànd tNere now is an àzendzent that says

Capparekti - Greiman. kàen you drive the car like I do you

drive down many streets. Some of thea are a dead end...lI

Vinson: H...wrong side of the roadrl

Grkeman: $% ..aad soae of thea are a dead end, SaR.1'

Vinson: ''Is that the tie I gave you?'l

Greiman: l'Sam, Saz. I have the tie that you gave De back in my

office. I didn': wear it because I didqft thiuk it #as

appropriate to do that.''

Vinson: Hfou should be ashamed Eo gear that tieafter putting this

deal together.''

speaker Breslin: l'Tbe Gentleaan from Laltee Representative

chucchillo''

churchill: IliNank you, dadam Speaker. This àzendaent to Senate

Bill 525 becones the Bill. This is the Bill that we have

been working on for a long period of tiwe. chrougà a11

these àzendaentse from a1l the way from last Session. This

is the Bilk in a nutshell. It perzits banks aad bank

holding companies to purchase other bank stocks in the

State of Illinois and in those stakes uhich adjoin

Illiaois. It provides for a reckpcocity so tbat tàe banks

in the State of Illiaois von't be absorbed ualess they can

also go into ohber ska:es and purchase bank stock.

Preserves tbe safety aRd soûnGaess standard. Ik provides

for an opt oat for tbose banks that do uot wish to be

acquired. It perzits iacreased cozpetition and in doing so

will benefit =he consuner. It's not... Therals no trigger

ia this. Itfs a regional concept. Ites an expansion of a

process thatls begun before, but expands only to tbe

limits of adjoining states. and ve donlt have any nonbank

banks. Tàis is a Bill khat has been worked on with

1 1 6
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Eepresentative Greilan, Representative Capparelli and the

Illinois Bankers' Kssockation. Heêve included in it Lhose

consuner portions ghich Eepresentative Greiman has already

explained. This is the àmendœent that ve gant to go on

this Bill and vant to keep it in its purest form by using

only this àaendmenE. 0n behalf of al1 Ehose who I

previoasly aentioned, want to thank the Body for beiag so

patient and so sapportive of our efforts to keep this in

its purest form. I would ask everybody to vote 'ayed.'l

Speaker Breslin: nThe Gentleaan froz S:. Clairy Representative

Flinn.l'

FliRn: 'Iïes, Hadam speaker, I vould like to have Ehe privilege:

the Gentlewan would yield. to ask :r. Greiman a

question.''

Speaker Bceslin: qThe Gentleman gill yield to a question.''

Flinn: '%1r. Greiman: in your explanation of Amendmenk 1:2. you

used the terze Iapplies to a11 financial institutionsl.

Nov the original Bille 525: applied ko banks as we knog

them as a bank. did not apply to nonbank banks. It did

not applg to savings and loans. It did not apply to credit

unions. %ere you in error when you stated that? :as it a

aisstatemeate or did you zean that it appliea to all

financial institutions?''

Greiman: '11... I absolutely was not in error. The :ill has been

amended to p--ovide thate firstly, because it vould be only

a fair gay ta treat people who are essentially eagaged in

this sawe businessa should poin: out that those aspects

of the Bill whicb touch on the Bniforz Comzercial Codee in

that it states that there... uses the word bank. àll tùe

other ones in the Bill have been changed to provide savings

and loan, and credit unions, et cetera. Bu% on the parts

which amend the uniforo Comzercial Codee they use the vord

bank: aad banks have been construed and it is the intention

l17
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that banks be used in the generic sense as depositories of

money for the pqrposes of the Uniform Commercial Codemp

Flinn: I':adaœ Speaker, to the Bill... to tNe àmendment. rathera''

Speaker Breslin: d'Proceed.n

Flian: ''T... Because af his explanation. I originally inkended to

support the àmendzent, because it appeared that there would

be some seablance of agreenent which vould include

consuwers in the change in the bankiag lavs. But I now

intend to oppose the àaendment, and if tNe àmendaent gets

on, oppose tbe Bill. I intend to oriqinqlly... to... for

the ànendzent with the understanding that it only applied

to banks and also vote for zhe Bill itself. But I tbink

1:11 oppose them botln ll

speaker Breslinz aThe Gentkemqn from Cook: Pepresentative ïoung.l'

ïoung: ''Thank you. Hadam Speaker. vill the Sponsor yieldpl

Speaker Breslin: 'lHe will yield to a question. Represeatative

Greiman.u

ïoung: l'Representativee in your description of the àmendment, you

used the words net new benefits. I pas uondering ghere

khose... was that the sane net new funds provision khak we

adopted in àaendrent #62?1'

Greilan: ''ïes. Kes, is the sale.''

ïoungz ltThank you.êl

Greiman: ''ye just... Because some of tàe... sope of the things in

i: aren't just fuuds but ratber theyfre plan of spending

and p1aa... It 2ay not be a net new funds only. Qe vant to

make sure its benefitsa'l

Speaker Breslin: l'The Gqnkleman from Cooke Bepresentative

Bullockv''

Bullockz HThank you: Dadam Speaker and Ladies and Gentlenen of

the nouse. I rise to join the sentineats of Repcesentative
Cburcbill who indicaked khat the Bill had, in fact:

undergone a very long and tabocious process. But T would
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like to say also Lbaz this Rmendnent 102, that is before us

is a fitting testiœonial to this Body and to tNe pcocess

that ve engaqe in. ànd sometimes individuals become

iapatieat with the process, but I tbink this àwendwent is

indicative thak the process works. And tbe process works

because we have, at this juncture, an àzendaent before us

which amends the Illiaois Banking âct, vhich will join

along with the action we took several years ago when ge

brought about multi bank holding company tegislation in

Illinois aRd discarded the dubious distknckion of being one

of six states tbat did not zodernize thekr banking

structure. think today or tonight ve have before us an

àmendment which vill zake Illinois unique in the United

States unique in the sense that we are requirinq in tbe

coamunity reinveskment provisions of this àcte with the

adoption of àmenduent 102. identical language froz the

Federal Reserve Boarde languaqe that no other statee khat

no otber statee has seen fit Ko adopt or to protect aad 2o

provide the consuzers of so/e degree of respect and some

deqree of acceptabiliky in Ehe banking system.

Representative Greiaan explained khe cozmunity reinvestment

provksion. Be explaiaed the basic checking provisions of

this âaendment. Tbis âmendwent is a bipartisan ànendmente

and this àmendment is an âmendment that I believe the

banking indusEry. in the lon: run: the banking industry

wil1 grow to appreciate because in the lonq run it not only

vi1l increase their consuaer support but vill be a clear

indicatkon tbat they intend to be goode

corporate-responsible citizens in Illinois: and I urge an

'ayel vote.l'

Speaker Breslin: ''The Gentlezan from Cooky Represenàative tevino''

Levin: ''Qould the Sponsor yield for a couple questions?''

Speaker Breslin: nRepresentative Greizan will yield for a
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qtlestionvf'

Levia: 'Iokay. I bave t*o questions, Eepresentative Gceiman. The

first question is: you indicated that the provision dealinq

viEh nunber of days applies not only to banks but to

savings and loans and other financial iastikutions. Qbat

about the provision dealing with seaior citizens? Does

thak only appty to the banks?''

Greiman: Hïes. Noe that applies to everybodyv''

Levinz ffokay, so that Woald also apply to the savings and

loans...ll

Greiman: ''àbsolutely.l'

Levin: 'L ..and to the... the other financial iastitutioas.'l

Greizaa: ''Absolutely.l'

Levin: ''Okay. Ky second question is# I wonder if you could

elaborake a little bit as far as vhat the coumunity

iavestmenk disclosure provisions are and how those compare

with the provisions currenkly in federal law.''

Graiaan: H.n They.re basically... Tbeyêre basically khe saae vith

a broader definition of cozuunity... oc a specific

definition of community. ând vhat they do: whak the inpact

rhat they have is that the... they vould have to... they

are now aatcers vbich the Conzissioner of Banks gould have

to consider in the granting or denial of a... of a change

and of a nev facility. So that now yeu have a vhole new

series of criteria and khresbolds that will have ko be

considered by Ehe Bank Commissioner: and that's the

slgniflcance of them. The material itself. of course: is

basically vhatls in tbe present Federal àctal'

Levin: ''Let pe go a step farther. though. and sag tbat... suggest

that: you know, those provisions in the federal lage I

understande have been extended or are in the pcocess of

being extended just till next spring vben they#ll take it

up again whether Lo zake the exteasùon peruaaeat. If fot
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Congress doesnêt extend the? beyond next

spring, we wilt still. this passes, have tbose

protections ia our state 1aw...''

Greiman: ul thknk so.l'

Levin: ''...so thak ve still have tàat disclosure.''

Greiman: I'I think they vill. Itês my inkention tNat they vould

be in thece. Nov, there is a... there is a refereace,

incorporation by reference, btlt there are also specific

items. If you noticez there are a nupber of issqes that

are specifically zentioned. It doesn't just mention it by

reference, but it goes dovn and... and lists Ebe things

tbat. kn facte banks do, and so tbat iL talks about kbe

activities and i: is those activi'cies vhich would be

covered.''

Levin: '15o far... as a matter of making the record heree it is

your intenEion that even if the Federal Governmenz vere to

repeal the p--ovisions or not extend tàe provisions next

sprkng ia terms af dksctosure: that the provksioas youêre

sponsoring in this Amendmenk will continue.'f

Greizan: HClearly. ïes: clearly because; otherwisee we could

bave jast keyed it into the Federal Coamunity Reinvesàment

Act of 1977 and not listed anytàing. But we listed a1l t:e

other things that might be applicable. So. all of those

things are inpacbed in there, Hc. Levin.e'

Levin: llThank you very mucho'l

Greinan: ''Thank you.ff

Speaker Breslin: uThe Geatlenan from dcHenry. nepresentative

K1e2*.''

Klepm: 'lThank youe sada/ Speaker. Hould àhe Sponsor yield?n

Speaker Breslin: 'lzepresentattve Greizan will yield for a

question.fl

KleDaz I'Pepreseatative Greiœane just some clarification for 2e:

if you will. On page 19 of your àaendaenm you definee
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whkch is existing in here, financial institukions.

includiag the Illinois Credit Knion Act. So: any credit

union is a financial iastitution. And I think you go on to

say on page 19... 18 and 19 tbat all these financial

institutions nus: offer a basic checkinç account. ls thak

correctr'

Grekaaa: l'Zes. That's uhat it says, yesw'l

Kle22: ''àlrigàt... àlrightg just out of curiosity, then. Tbe

credit uaions in zllinois: do they... do we hage the

safeguards for them to establish tbe checking accounts type

of operatkons? Do ge have insurance that khey carry for

tbose depositors? II2 just curious, if you could expand a

little bit on ccedit unionsp''

Greizaa: 'lgelly if they are... if they are financial institutions

wikhin khe ueaning and they are, I guesse described as

such. then they would be.'î

Klemm: Hând there are safeguards for insurance for the ghate

FDIC and all that? àre they zandatorily required to cover

thac for ïNe protecLion of those depositors?n

Greiman: 'I@elle they woqld be... they would be... have to coaply

with a1l the... with all the insurance requirementse if

they have it, with everything elsex''

Klemm: 'Ivhere does it say they'd have to comply with all those

requirezents? I couldn't find it in heree and vas...

Rell, yau couldv..l'

Greiman: '1I think the Banking àct requires thea to conply with

those things, other parts of the Banking àcà.''

Kleœp: HBut you don't knog since cnedit unions gere never

consideredr'

Greinan: 'fqell, I'n not... you =ay not knok this, (6r. Klemm. bet

I am really a Johnny come late ly ko the banking... only

sound lkke aa expert. Iê= cealky aot. I don't kaow

anything abaut banks.''
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K1ea2: làlright, soa.. àlright, don't know anythinq about

very honesàly, and I thought you could enlighten me on it.

So, youdre not sure tbene if the credi: unions would have

to have this safeguard that other banks vould have to since

you said you don't kaow zhe Bankinq àct-''

Greiman: HHell, but... Noy na. ïou understand zhat welre not

changing that. They are already defined as financial

institutions. If you look on page 18, tàat's not neg

langaage.-.''

Kle2n: IlI understand.l'

Greiaan: H.a.that's o1d languagea'l

Klemm: ''Bat... but you'rep.pl'

Greiaan: Hso, they are financial instktutions nowml'

Klemm: l'I understand tbat.fl

speaker Greiaan: Tlïeahm''

Kleam: llBut on page 18 and 19, you are cceating that they can and

nust, 2 guess.s.l'

Greiaan: ''ïes.'ê

K1e2m: 'L ..or shall...l

Greizanz I'Sure.l'

Kle2m: lL ..or offer basic checking accounts. and I didn't know

they did thaz nowvtf

Greiaan: fl3ut they could also... they could offer those accounts

R 0 M * ''

Klemnz 'Iâlright. Thank you very zach.'l

Gteizan: l'They could do nov anyhow, whether they bave

insurance or... I meanw vbatever their requirezents are. I

don't knov ghat they are.ll

Klemaz HFine. Tbank you very zuch.zl

Speaker Breslin: HThe GentleKan from Bureauy Representative

llautino.l'

xautino: I'Thank you very auch, Kadan speaker. kill the Gentleman

yieldpl
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Speaker Breslin: 'lRepresentative Greiaan uill yield for a

question.ll

Xautino: HRepresentative Greiman, you've gorked long and hard to

put toqether àmendœent #2. I noàiced khar in the

àwendaente starNing on page 11 and cozpleting on page 12e

that you place the information and the satisfactory

provisions in the hand of the Coanissioner of Banks and

Trust: and you tzse in khe new language on page 12 that the

acqqisition will promote the safety and soundness of the

institution to be acquired. There is nowhere in tbis

àzendmeqt Where I see the statutory requireaents as they

pertakn to exisriag financial institutions. I vill, once

againe mention Ebe 7% provision as it pertains to total

capital to total assets in the acquisition process of the

assuwing bank. I donlt see ik in your àaendment anyvhere.

àt the same Ekmee I see Lha: you zenbioned the safety and

soundaess provision: yet, you do not aention

capitalization. nor asset-to-capital ratios vhich is the

basis of the safety and souudness provisions. Is there a

reason for that?f'

Greiman: '19el1: I thùnk the reasoa is one that deals with how ge

regulate regulated industries in àzerica. Seventy-five

years ago before the Russia agencies and tNe Federal

Governmen: in the thirties and the forties: Congress and

bodies like this had very specific legislation. Theree we

were the regulators. ke vere. in effect, the regulators.

Qe had uuch more to dekail evea than we do now. In the

mbirtiese ve decided tbat administraNive agencies bad coze

about... tiae had coae. and we provided for broad

frameworks by Legislatures vith interstitial legislation by

adzinistrative agencies. The Compissioner of Banks is an

adminisErakive agency in Illinois: alld so, we leave ko his

judgment, the judgaent of an adœinistratige agencye the
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specific rules and regulakions Eo be developed for

deterzining safety and soundness. l'Ie ace... we are a1l

interested. I suspect even bankers are interested in the

safety and soundness of banking institutions. Even they

occasionally think aboat that subject. ànd so# we would

hope that the Commissioner of Banks Hill: indeede develop

the kind of regulatory viev of this to allow that. Novw I

hope sozeday rchat ve have a single regulatory agency in

Illinois for a11 financial institutions. I think that's

the next great push after all this is set aside.'t

zaatino: f'Hell, are you telling me that the intent of your

legislation is to naintain tàe saaè ratio as is necessary

in our financial institutions todayg which is a Qinimua of

7%?11

Greiwanz ulf that. ùndeed. is what... is what we llave... ghac our

Comwissioner believes is a matter of safety and soundness,

then I certainly believe that his judgmeut should be

followed. If itls... But wefre not making a staLutory

deternination. ge're alloving a regulatory agency to set

their own rules and regulations and standards. He is being

charged with making the determination on a finding: if you

will. that, indeed, the applicant has proven Lha: they have

safeày... aet the test of safety and of souaduess.''

Kautiao: 'lAlright. Let's go to the... let's go to the coamunity

reiavestzent provisions. In your Amendkente you addresse;

that question. eould you please explain to this General

Assenbly what the intent is of tham paragraphy subparagraph

3 on pale 12...4:

Greizan: I'Hight.f'

Kautino: 91... as iE perNains to coawunity reinvestrenk, and vhat

vill khis legislation do in regard to that Ack? That's

line page 12.11

Greiman: HRell, We are... Mhat we are doing is putting the
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Section. Me are

Hautino:

Greiman:

Nautiao:

incorporatinqa.ml'

''Qha: does the federal àct mandate no#?''

''It's the Cowzunity Reingestzent àct of 1377.1.

''ïeah, but What does it mandate now?

percentages. . . 1:

' ' I *'.. In a n d a t e s a 1 l

Hhat

Greiman: the things tha: are after thak... khat

are in this. Nog. if you want to... you Bant to sit and

we talk about the vhole àcte ge could read it, but it's a11

kbere ko read i:. 1he kiea is tbat we vant to have banks

taking moaey from areas and putting it back in those kind

of areaso.mll

Kautino: f'ànd wbat percentaqe is thatr'

Greiman: IL ..in iaportant, socially-responsible ways. ànd tbe

banks now have to nake a shoving Ehat thegêre doing that,

that they're suppocting the communityg that they#re not

just takerse that theylre even givers. ànd that's vhat

nbis does.sl

Kautino: llgell, vhat thak lanquage says is that the extent of

participation by the banks board of directors in

formulating the banks policies and regiewing its

perforaaace wktb cespect to the purposes of Lhe Federal

Comwqaity Beinvestment àct of 1977 for inforaation

purposes. @hat does that mean in terws of how auch funds

wi11 be reinvested in that comzuaityr'

Grektaa: lIKell, tbey have to talk aboût the exteut... Kou can't

just look at Nhat one... Look. for exaaple. tàe extenk of

the banks zarketing special credit programa''

'autino: ul mean, is tbat 50%..a''

Greiean: I'Thaà's in, too.''

nautino: 19...60% or q0%?H

Greiman: uNo, I don't think there are percentages. It4s a

disclosure thing. obviously... Let me give you an exaaple.
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that a nev bank vants... a bank waats to

acquire another banke and they have put nothing back in, or

theg have @ut 10% of cheir deposiks received from an area

back into that coazunity. %hen they go, there will be a

period and a pablic coœment and people can say, this bank

is nok meetins... is not fulfilling m%e needs of its ovn

commuaitye let alone the needs of a new conaunity that it

seeks to enter and; therefore: it should be denied. àad if

the Commissioner is a person wào is sensitive to the needs

of community and of a little political pressure. then.

indeed, kNey will deny khem that license to acquice a new

bank because they have not fulfilled their conmitzent to

their comzunitym''

qautino: 'lTo the legislatioa, Hadaa Speakera''

Speaker Breslin: Ilproceed.'l

sautino: f'I think the major interest for many of us in t:e rural

areas in downstaàe Illinois was the fact of tbe safety and

soundness and the security of the financial inskitutions.

There are many smakL banks in Ilkinois that certainly

deserve better than what we are offering vitb àmendment

:102. Tàeir concern. as is our concerne is tbat the

simuation in Illinois does aot becoze the situation that

occœrred in Kinnesota. vbereby 23 financial institutions

were purchased by a holding company and now placed on the

block for sale based upon the fact ïhat aost of khe assets

available ro the acquiring financial institation vere not

as originally presented and the cozmunities were left ia a

rather disalarming position. I see nathing in this

àwendmen: that provides statutorily tbaz safety net that is

so necessary for financial institumions and the confidence

of those individuals using tNe institutious. I would hope

that Amendment #102 goes on. that additioaal

consideration would be for àzend/ent 10% vhich allovs that
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7% provision: that a11 financial institutions ia this state

aust adhere to. For that reason, I canuot stand in

support. I do stand in opposition ko àpendaent 102 to

Senate Bill 525.'1

Speaker Breslin: 'lirhe Gentteman froz Cook: Eepresentative Piel.î'

Piel: ffThank you: lladam Speaker. move the previous question.''

Speaker Breslin: IlThe Gentlezan has moved the previous question.

The question ise êshall the main guestion be put?' A11

those in favor sag 'ayele al1 those opposed saF 'nayë. In

the opinion of the Càaire the 'ages' have kte aad the aain

qûestion ks put. Bepresentative Greizan to close.

Pepresentative Capparelli, to close.''

Capparelli: I'I ask for a favorable Roll Ca11.''

Speaker Breslin: 'fThe question is: 'Shall the Kouse adopt

ànendmen: :102 to Senate Bill 525? à1l those in favor voke

'aye'. tbase opposed vote Inoe. Vohing is open.

zepresentative Zwicke oae ninuEe to explain your voteal'

zvick: ''Thank youw Hadam Speaker. I guess what I want to do is

just call yoar attention to the importance in this

àmendpent. This is probably the mos: iuportant vote youdve

cast since the postponement zeasure. <nd a 1ot of Reg

issues came out in our debate last... two keeks ago w:en ue

discussed this issue. I really Won'k argae gith a lok of

the consumer proposals that are put in here: but ghat this

Bill does. this àzendment is adopted, is virtually pass

the Bill. This is the sàape that the bankers vant t:e Bill

in Lo pass. night nowe it's not in that shape. It has' two

other àmendaents on iE. 0ne of which: I think, has soae

stronger language, the other one which may be almost equal.

Howevere I#d also like to point out that some of the things

in this Bill, many of the khings in this Bill are good, of

course. I won't argue with khez: as I said. nowever. aost

of them are already being done. zost of the services in
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chis. There are federal regulations on community

reinvestment. Look in your bank when you go in there.

Theydre posted on the walls right now. There are aany

banks that offer fcee check casbing. Tbere are many banks

that offer free senior cikizen services. lf you believe

that there is sope confusion that you are not sure ghat you

vant ta do on this Bill ultizatelye uhat is the best vay

for financial services to go in Illinois in che next four

or five yearse l vould recommend zhat you oppose this

àmendmeat so that ve can bring tàe issue back next year and

look at it in its entiretg. Thank you.'l

Speaker Breslin: nRepresentative Levin. Zxcuse re.

Represenkacive Bowman, one Dinute co explaia yoqr votev'f

Bovman: 'IThank you, dadan Speakere Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. I think Representative zvick said it very well.

This is a significant iaprovement; howevere it does noà go

far euough. It does not speak to everybody vho is on a

fixed incoœe, and I believe that the Bill siaply does not

bring everybody into the process vhose interests should be

represented and protected. Therefoce, until tbose

interests are addressed, I will oppose the àmeadnents and I

gill oppose the legislation on Third Eeadingxn

speaker Breslin: ''There any furtNer discussion? ilearing nonee

sr. Clerk, take the Boll Call. On this question there are

62 voting Iaye', 42 voting eno', and 9 voting lpresent#e

and Amendment P1... Representative Laurino wants to vote

'aye'. Tbere are, therefore: 63 voting 'ayel, :2 voting

êno ', and 9 votiag 'present'. aad àwendment #102 is

adopted. Are there any ferther àmendaentsp'

Clerk O'Briea: 'IFloor Amendnent #103e offered by nepresentative

Brookins.''

Speaker Breslin: ''Representative Brookins.''

Brookins: lfThank youz Hadaa Speaker. I knog that... Hetlo.
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Hello. Hellos''

Speaker Breslinz I'Excuse 2e. Eepresentative sautino: for what

reason do you seek recognitionp'

Nautino: ''Kadaw Speaker, I believe thak a Koïion has bezn filed

on Lhat Azandmant.'l

Speaker Breslin: ''EepresenEative dautino, Il1 advised that your

t6otian is out of order at this time. Hovever, we will

recognize yoq befare the Bill is moved to Third Deading to

ma<e +.he sale Motion. Okay? Bepresentativo Brookinse

proceed on àmendment 4103.11

Brookins: ''ïes. thank you... thank youy Hadam Speaker. went

with Amendment #2 and with àhat, I know tbat you canlt gek

everything you want in life. So I withdraw rhis àpendment

# l (1 3 . 1'

Speakec Breslin: îlëithdrav 103. àre there any further

Aœendmentspl

Clerk O'Brien: 'Iàkendment #104, offered by Pepreseatakive

Nautino.'l

Speake? Breslin: NBepresentative saukino.'l

xautkno: 'IThat's the safety and security provision, the 7%

capital asset to... capital-to-asset ratio ghicN everyone

has heard before. It ?as adopted as àmendment :9

originallg taken off. Everyùbing is off the Bill vith

âmendzent l2. That's a1l thaàls on the Bill. I Ehink this

is an important measure for security and safety and ask for

its adoption.u

Speaker Breslin: 'lThe Geamleaan bas woved for tha adoption of

âmendment :10%. àre thece anF... is there any discussion?

Hearing no discussioay the question is: 'Shall this

House... Representative Bullocke on the quesmion.l'

Bullock: ''Hill the Sponsor yield for a question?l'

Speakec Breslin: l'Representative :autino will yield for a

question*l'
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Bullock: nokay. Hepreseatative dautino, kedve covered zost of

this àmendment before: and I see that you kecp coning back

wiEh it. :nd I basically have a couple of questions whicb

are reallg rhetorical, so you can ansger them if you like

or you caa just refuse to answer. 1.11 understand because
velve asked then before. The àaendment tbat you offer here

is proposed ho nake unlagful for the acquisition of a

bank by a bank bolding company tbat has a less tàan 7%

total capital asset ratio. Is that correctp'

Rautino: 'Iïes... by the Board of Governors and the Federal

Reserve Systeœpll

Dullock: I'This is a 7% non... a ?% nonsolution. Is that wbat you

call it?''

sautiao: ''fou may call it that. I call it the safety net.'l

Bullock: f'Okay. So, vbat we hage here is a Iâ nonsolution and I

don't kaow how aany times ge#ve defeated it. bute Dich, I

think the àzendment is technically deficient. fou are

talking abou: a federal reserve cegulation aad, in fact,

the federal reserve regulation has a 5.53 primary capizal

asset ratio. Aad as look at your àmeadmenk: youere

asking for 6%. so: you are not: in fact, tracking the

federal reserve language. àre you?ê'

xautinoz ''Representative Bullocke T'2 asking for 7%, and I've

been informed by many of the CEos and financial

institutioas that the state and the feds are requestinq an

8%. So: therefore, I donlt Lhink 7% is oat of order at

a1l.''

Bullock: ''Mell, as I understand it tbe àmendment was offered up

several tiues, and I think youlra slovly. but surely trying

to get the strips... tàe script atraight: but the

àzendmeat refers to regulation that doesn't exist. One

more queskkon. Is your intention. under this 7%

nonsolution, that you want to iapose a standard that is
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higher thaa the Federal geserve Board#s standards and ia

requiring that Qprger that serves the public inkerest,

youdree in fact, saying that the Federal neserve Board's

policy is not flexible enough or is fleKible enough?n

Raumino: ''Hell: first of alle Bepresenkative Bullock. we adopted

tbis âmendzent before on Azendment #:.''

Bullock: ''fes, I *as on the floor theno''

Hautino: flcurrently. with the condition of financial institutions

and the finaacial problems that they have found thezselves

in over *he last fev yearse l don't think that the 7%

provision is out of order at all. if thates tàe response to

your questionvll

Bullock: flKadanl Speakec and Ladies and Gentleaen, to the Bill.

às I said it rhe tast tipee I have tremendous respect for

Dick zautino and I know that he's a gery hard-nosedg

stubborn individual and he nevec really gives up. This

àmendmenty #10%e Lo ïhe Bille in essence has about four

deficienciesy and I won't belabor *he poin:y but only to

ideatify them for you. The àmendzent is technically

deficient. It's faulty. If this Aaendaent goes oa the

Bill, certainly jeopardizes passage of the Bille which

ge a1l know because it quts the enzire Bill. It also

attempts to underœine Federal zeserve Board policies oa

bank safety and soundness. ànd by denying regulators the

needed flexibility khat we#ve asked for in *he Bill as

amended, risks t:e needless faikure of banks Ehat aight

be rescued. The fact of the zatter is the Eederal neserve

Board has specifically, specifically not recomzended this

àmendaenï has specifically not recozzended im. velve

defeated it lany riles before and perhapse this tiae gill

be the final tine that we can defeat ànd I.m sorry

that ny friend: Rich nautino, has not heeded the messagee

but œaybe ve can send him khe nessage this tize once and
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for a11 and vote 'noê.ll

Speaker Breslin: ''The Gentle/an from DeKalbe RepresenEative

Countrynan.'f

Couatrymaa: lêTàank you. Hadam Speaker, Ladies aqd Gentlemen of

the House. This is the most important àmendment on this

Bill. It gas ànendwent #9. now it's àmendzent :104. If.

in fact, Ehere#s a consuzer protection provision mo be put

on thks Bill: it's got to be àzendzent 4104. 1he consumers

that we, as the General àssenbly of this statee should

pnotect are the depositors, and this ànendDenk will do

exacrzy that. safecy and soundness is a pripary îssue thak

we should be concerned vith as Legislatocs aad uelbers of

the public in the State of Illinois. This Anendpent will,

as we have said beforee protect those people and it#ll

pcoàect banks thak are seeking Nolding coapanies to bave a

sufficient amount of capital and reserve for losses. This

is the àmendlent you voted for before aad I#d ask y@u to

vote for again. I ask for a favorable vœte. Thank

XOl1 * 11

Speaker Breslinz ''The Gentleman froa Vermiliony nepresentative

qoodyard.e'

@oodyard: ''Thank you, sadaz Speaker. I also rise in support of

Amendment #10% for most of the reasons that the supportive

Sponsors have indicated. Certainlyw want to respond to a

colaeut lade by a pcevkoqs speaker in wltich he iudicated

thah àhe Federal neserve œight not care for this 7%

asset-to-deposit ratio. gell, maybe ites time. the State

of Illinois stood up and determined wbat tbat the

capimal-to-asset ratio should be, rather than the federal

Reserve. ànd as the previous speakers have also indicated:

this is the only consumer protection measure that Me àave a

chance to vote on. Tbis Body a couple of geeks ago adopted

ihis saue àaendzentg and nov it's been stripped from tbe
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to put it back on.l'

Speaker Breslinz nThe Gentlezan froa Lakee Repcesentative

Churchill.''

Charchill: HThaak you, Nada? Speaker. K rise fR oppositioa to

âmendment 10q. The capital-to-asset catio that is being

discussed here, which is tNe basis of this âmendment's 7%

requirement, makes a mhree-pronged cest today, but that#s

not to say that the same test will be used in the future.

ât some point, five or ten years dogn the line or furthery

there /ay be a different test that's required. By izposing

a percentage requirezent in the Bill today. ve are, in

effecte liœiting what vedre going to be able to d5 in the

future. This àzendment is an atteapr to gut khe

reciprocity that we have put into Senate Bill 525 by

Amendment 102. It's an atteœpt to veaken the total Billv

and I vould ask those of you who have so kindly sqpported

525 to rise in opposition and No vote 'nof on this

àmcndwent.''

Speaker Breslinz 'fls there any further discussion? Hearing no

further discussione nepresenEakive dautinoe to closeol'

Hautino: ''Thank you, Kada? Speaker. To correct an error khat vas

made by one of the speakers. Thks àmendzent does not

delete everything after the enactment clause. It does aot

take anything away froa àzendmeat :102. Rhat it does do is

iwplezent in that Seckion the 7% provision and it reEains

everythin: else that 7as in 102. I ask for gour support.l'

Speaker Breslia: ''The question is, 'Shall the llouse adopt

àmendnent :10% ko Seaate Bill 525?. àll tàosq in favor

vote 'aye'y a11 those oppose vota 'no'. Voming is open.

Have a11 voted who vish? Have a11 goted vho wish? The

Gentlezan from Cook, Representative Bovaan, one Qinute to

explain your vate. No. The Gentlemaa indicates he does

not wish to speak. Rave a11 voted k:o wish? Have a11
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voted who uish? The Gentleman from Narion, Bepresentative

Friedrich, one minute to exptain your voteo''

Friedrich: HI don't see ho* anyone can object to requiring banks

to have proper capitalization in a pcrcentage of their

assets. This is a reasonable requirewent. you want the

banks to be sound, gives the exaziniag authorities the

vehicle to do it. ând you vant protection for tàe

consumer, here it is right nov.l'

Speaker Breslin: l'The Gentlezan from Cooke Represeatative Piele

one minute to explain your voteau

Piel: 'lThank you, Radam Speaker. I wasnlt going to speak on tbis

because people have spoken against bat I Eeceiged

soaething from the Federal Reserve Board Deputy Direczor of

Division of Bank Supervision taday and basically. he says

that this àmendzent is technically deficient. It refers to

regulations tbat donft even exist. It kills reciprociky.

It contravenes federal policy. He wea: on and... vent on

about the faulty parts of this àaendzeqt. ân; he saide

basically, tbat is was... it would jeopardize differeat

federal policies and it underDines Ehese policies anda..

needless failures of possibly Illinois banksa ànd soe at

this point, I vould ask the dembers to look at this very

closely and Fote 'no#.''

Speaker Breslin: 'fHave a11 vote who wish? The Clerk will Eake

**e recoc4. OR tbis question there are 56 voting 'aye'e 5:

voting 'no' and 5 voting 'present'. Representative Piele

for what reason do you rise?n

Piel: ''Pol1 of the àffiraative, please.n

Speaker Breslin: Hïou meane poll khe negatives, ïou wank Eo poll

the absentees to get zore negative votess''

Piel: l'No, 1... àlrighty he can Poll the absentees and I'w going

to ask for a Verificakion of khe àffiraative. There ve

V O * î'
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speaker Brestin: 'tokay. Eepresentative Laurino. far what reason

do you cise? Representative Laurino votes 'no'.

Representative ?an Duyne, for what reason do you rise?''

7an Duyne: ''I'd like to have leave ko be verified.u

Speaker Breslin: l'Tbat request has not yet been aade yete

Representative Van Duyne: so youdre not quite timely at

this moment. Representative foung, for ghat reason Go you

rise?''

foung: Huould you change my 'no' to eayel.ll

Speaker Breslinz I'Bepresentative foung changes his vote from 'no'

to 'ayel. Representative elogGrs votes 'ayel.

Representative Barger votes 'nol. On this quesàion there

are 53 voting 'aye', 5% votinq 'no'e and q voting

'present'. Representative Piel asks for a verification of

the affirmative votes. ànd now, RepresentaNive Van Duyne

asks leave Eo be verified. Bepresentative Piel, does the

Gentleman have leave? He does. :r. Clerke would you poll

the affiraative.lî

Clerk O'Brien: Hàlexander. Bowzan. Braun. Breslin. Brookins.

Brunsvold.l'

speaker Breslin: elExcase me. Representative Braua, for *hat

reason do you riserl

Braun: Hls it tiwely to request leave for verification?'l

Speaker Breslinz 'Ilt is.''

Braun: I'day I be verified?'l

Speaker Breslin: I'Represeatative... Pepresentative Piel. there

are two people seeking recognition to be verified;

Eepresentatige Braun and Representative ïounq.

Representative Anthony ïoung. ànd tvo more: Representative

Hartke and :epresentative Hatijevich. à1l those people

vere given leave. Proceed nowe Nr. Cleckp'.

Clerk OêBrienz 'Ichristensen. Countryaan. Delaegber. Deuchler.

Dunn. Ewiuq. Elovers. iirginia Erederick. Dwight
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Hannis. Hartke. Havkinson. Hicks. Homer.

Johnson. Keane. KleQz. Koehler. LeFlore. Levin.

Katijevich. qautino. Hccracken. llcxaster. Kulcahey.

Oblinger. O'Connell. Olson. Pangle. Phelps. Preston.

Rea. Began.l'

Speaker Breslin: ''Excuse *e. :r. Reqan, for W:at reason do you

rise? Pepresentative Beganol'

Regan: llïes: hov an registered to vote?''

Speaker Breslin: llxoudre recorded as voting 'aye'.'l

Regan: ''@ould you change that to 'no', please?''

Speaker Breslilu l'Bepresentative Regan challges his vote from

'aye#, to 'noe. Proceed. :r. Clerk.fl

Clerk O'Brien: ''Eichmond. Ropp. Ryder. Saltszan.

Sattkertàwaite. Shaw. Slater. Stange. Stephens. Tate.

7an Duyne. Vinson. Wait. Heaver. golf. voodyard.

Anthony ïoung. @yvetter ïounge and zwick. so furthere''

speaker Breslin: 'lNr. Piet. do you have any questions of t:e

affirzative votss?''

Piel: I'ïes: I do, Hadam speaker. Bepresentative Delaegber. n

speaker Breslin: ''The Gentleman is in his chair.''

Piel: ''Pepreseatative Daley.f'

Speaker Breslinl HRepresentative Daley. The Gentleman is in tàe

chaabera In addition to that, the Gentleman is not voting

êayee.l'

Piel: 'fRepresentakive Poppvl'

Speaker Breslin: ''Bepresentative nopp. Hepresentative Eopp. Is

the Gentleman ia the cbaaber? He is not. Reaove hiw froz

the Boll Call. ;r. Clerk.n

Piel: Hnepresentative Keane.l'

speaker Breslin: 'lRepresentative Keane is in the chamber.ll

Piel: I'Representative Lepkore.''

speaker Breslinz l'Bepresentative LeFlore is in his chair.'l

Pielz ''Representative Pangle.''
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Pangle: I'Depresentative Pangle is in :is chair.''

Piel: HPepresentative Phelps.''

Speaker Breslinz ''The Gentleaan is in his chair.l'

Piek: ''Representative Preston.n

Speaker Breslin: lfRepresenEatige Prestoa. Representative

Preston. Ia tbe Gentlenan in A-he chambgr? He is not.

Pezove hi2 from ïhe Doll Call. Bepresentative Koehler: for

what reason do you rise?ll

Koebler: ''Leave... leave to be verifiede please.'l

Speaker Breslinl l'Bepresentative Piele Representative Koehler

seeks leave. The Lady has leave to be verified. Proceed,

:r. Piel.'l

Piel: ''Bepresentative Richaondo''

Speaker Breslin: 'lRepresentative nichmond is in his chairv''

Piel: f'Representative Sattertbvaiteo''

Speaker Breslinl HExcuse me. Representative Pullen, for vhat

reason do you rise? Bepresentative Pullen.'l

Pullen: l'Hadaz Speakere hov an recordedr'

Speaker Breslin: Hïou are recorded as not votiag.'l

Pullen: fll'd tike to vote 'no' pleaseol'

Speaker Breslin: 'lzecord Representative Pqllen as lno'. Excuse

=e, Representative Piel, you had a gueskion of t:e

affiraative.ll

Piel: ''I'm sorryo.pl'

Speaker Breslinz 'lEepresenkative...'l

Pielz f'Okay. I#a sorry. Representative Saltsman.d'

Speaker Bresliaz ''Representative Saltsman. Representative

Saltszan. The Gentleman is in the cbamberel'

Piel: nRepresenta=-ive Shaw.n

Speake-- Breslin: ''Represen=-ative Shaw. Representative Shawa Tbe

Gentleman is ia the chamber.n

Piel: 'Ipepresentative Stephensol'

Speaker Breslin: ''Representative Skephens. BepresenkaEive
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Stepbens. Is the Gentleman ia the cbamber? ne is not.

Remove him.ll

Piel: flRepresentakige Vinsolal'

Speaker Breslin: Haepresentakive Vinson is in the chamber.''

Pielz ''Eepresentative Couatryzan.'f

Speaker Breslin: nRepreseatative Countryzan is iu the cbambêr.'l

Piel: 'lHo furïher questionse sadam Speaker.''

speaker Breslin: 'l0u tkis question there are 5% voting êaye', 56

voting 'noe % voting 'presentl and Representative sautino# #

requests a verification of the Negakive Roll Call.

Proceed, Hr. Clerk: with the Poll of the Negative.

Eepreseqtative Pceston has retqrned to the chaober. Aecord

zhe Gentlezan as voting 'aye'.tl

Clerk O'Brienz I'Po1l of the negative votes. Barger. Barnes.

Berrios. Bullock. Capparelli. Churchill. Cowlishaw.

Curran. Currie. Datey. Daniels. Davis. DeLeo.

Didrickson. Farley. Flina. Giglio. Giorgi. Gofortà.

Grekmau. Hallock. Harris.sl

Speaker Breslin: IzExcuse Re# Hr. Clerk. Depresentative scGann:

for what reason do you rise?''

KcGann: 'IThank you, ëadaa Speaker. I have been voting 'presentê

on al1 of %he àzendzents here due to a possible conflict

being a director on bank boards, but I aust change at this

time: wy vote frou 'present' to greelt ia qood conscience

and serve my conscience in order to protect *he consuzers

of this great skatee and I would ask wy colleagues to

understand I gote from 'present; to eayell'

speaker Breslin: IlEecord Representative HcGann as voting 'aye'.

nepresentative Farley.''

Farley: d'Thank youe lladan Speaker. IId like to be recorded as

S pe a k e r aChauge Representative Farley from 'ne' to

Iayeê. Proceed giïh khe Poll of the Negative. sr. Clerko'l

' a y e # ''

Breslin:
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Clerk O'Brien: ''Hastert. Hensel. Hoffnan. Kirkland. Krska.

Kubik. Kulas. Laurino. Leverenz. Nays. Kcàuliffe.

Ncxamara. Hcpike. Nash. Parcels. Parke. B. Pedersen.

@. Petersou. Piel. Pulten. negaln Rice. nonan.

Soliz. Steczo. Stern. Sutker. Terzich. Tuerk. Turner.

Kashington. Qhite. killianson and vojcik. Ko further.l'

speaker Breslin: ''zepresentative Nautino: I aote tbat the

affirmative vote carries at this timey thus a request for a

verification is not tinely. Soe tbe Gentleman vithdraws

the reques: for the verification. On this àaendment there

are 57 voting 'ayefe 55 voting 'no'. and voting

'present'. And the àeendzent is adopted. Are there any

further àmendmentsr'

Clerk OlBrien: 'lgo further Amendaentsal'

Speaker Breslin: HReprasencaEive zautino: you have filed a dotion

vhich is timelg at this tiae. Representative Aautino is

recognized for a Kotion.''

Kautino: ''Thank youy Hadam Speaker. Siuce àoendzent :102 was

adopted to 525. pursuant to House Rule 36(d) Ehe title of

Senate :ill 525 having been changed by that âaendaent in

substantive forme I zove that the Bil1 be retucned to tNe

Order of Second xeading eirst Legislative Day. It's filed

in vriting as of 5123.91

Speaker Breslia: nHepresentattve sautino: ve have looked at the

rule. àctuallyy a Kotion is not necessary. Tàe rule

specifically says thak on tNe depand of any Keaber before a

Bill is adganced: it can be retucned Lo the Order of Second

Reading Fkrst Legkstatkve Day. So: tNe Cbair considers

that you Nave nade a demand at this time that this Bill be

returned to Yhe Order of second neading Ficst Legislative

Day. ànd on that request, the Gentleaan froœ... and on

that demaade should say, the Gentleaan froa Cook,

Representative Piet.'l
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Pielz 'lTbank you, qadam Speaker. I would zove to suspend the

provisions of Rule 36(d) at this ziae.l'

speaker Breslin: HTlle Gentleman has Roved to sespead the

provisians of Rule 36(d) at this tiœe. ànd oa that

questiony the Geatlezan frop Cook, Representative

Capparellia''

Capparelli: HI also ask ro love and suspend tbe Rule 36(d) and

have the Bill left on Third Reading. Second Eeading. I#m

sorryw''

Speaker Breslin: I'ïou Wanz tlle Bill moved to Third Raading...l'

Capparelliz uxo. No. I Rove to suspend Bule 36(d) not to return

the Bil1.''

Speaker Breslin: ''Okay. Representative Piel has already moved,

and his flotion is... was heard first and is in ordec. That

xotion is that we suspend the provisions of Rule 36(b)...

36(d). And on that question. we gitl have a Eoll Call

vote. &11 those in favor vote 'aye', a11 those oppose vote

eno'. Votiuq is open. Representative Kautinoe for ghat

reason do you riserl

Kautinoz l'Foc explanation purposes. Please inform the sembership

that an 'aye' vote will bring back... bring that Bill to

Third Reading, and a 'no# vote vil1 bring it back Eirst

Legislative Days'î

Speaker sreslin: nThe Gentleman froa Cook. Bepresentative

Bullock, one winate to explain his voteaa

Bullock: IlHadam Speakere I#a votinq faye'. think a1l of khe

Keubers of Ehis House will voke 'aye'. Qe spent a

considerable amoaat of time on the Bille which is a

testimonial to the izportance of the Bitl. Delaying the

final vote on titis Bill serves no purpose. The Gentleaan

has had ùis day. Qelve... to consider ab least a half of

dozen àmendmenks that heês offered. ànd I think in all

fairness to the industries affected and to the Goveraor who
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has asked that ve move oa this Bill, we should vote green

and get the Bill in a posture to take a final vote and the

Governor so requesks it. and we should join him.ll

Speaker Breslin: ''Eave a11 voted who wksh? The Clerk will take

the record. On this Hotion there are 62 voting 'aye': 41

voting 'no' and 6 voting 'present'. Representative#

Countryœan: for vhar reason do you rise?n

Countryman: ''I rise to request Verification of the àffirmatige

Roll Ca1l.1'

Spaaker Breslin: I'Th2 Gentlenan is within :is rights.

Representative Basterte for ghat reason do you risep'

Hastert: Hàsk to be verifiede''

Speaker Breslin: ''Pepresentative Hastert asks leave to be

verified, Representative Countryœan. Representative

Hasterk. Representakive Countrymanpl'

Countryman: Illnquiry of the Chair. Hog mauy votes does this

take?ll

Speaker Breslin: 'Iit requires 60 votes. Pepresentative Hastert

has. . . '1

Hastert: Hfes. fes. Kes.'l

Speaker Breslin: I'...has asked leave to be verified and

Bepresentative Kays and Represautative Cowlisbav.

Representazive Cowlishaw. foc what reason do you rise?l'

Covlishaw: aLeave Eo be verified.'l

Speaker Breslin: aVerg good. ïou àave leave to be verified.

nepresentative Nash is the fouràh person to ask leave Lo be

verified: aod the Gentleaan has leave. àl1 four of uhese

people have leave aow to be verùfied. Eepresentative Piel

also asks leave to be verifieda ànd Representative Hoffzan

asks leave to be verified. Poll of tbe àffirmative, sr.

Cterk.ll

Clerk O'Brien: ''Pol1 of the àffiraatkve. Barger. Barnes.

Berrios. Brookins. Bullock. Capparelli. Churchill.
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Cowlishaw. Curran. Currie. Daley. Daniels. Davis.

Deteo. Didrickson. Dulln. Earley. Flawers. Virginia

Prederick. Giqlio. Giorgi. Greiman. Hallock. Earris.

Hastert. Hensel. Hoffzan. Homer. Huff. Kirkland.

Krska. Kubik. Kulas. Laurino. Leelore. Leverenz.

Kays. zcAuliffe. xcllaaara. èlcpike. Nash. O'Connell.

Parcels. Parke. B. Pedersen. ;. Peterson. Piel.

Pullen. Regan. Rice. Ronan. Soliz. Steczo. Stephens.

Stern. Sutker. Terzich. Tuerk. Hashington. Mhite.

Dilliazson and kojcik. No further.l'

Speaker Bresliu: nRepresentative Staage: for uhat reason do you

rise?''

stange: I'Thanx you. tpould you change ay vote froa 'no' to lyes',

Pkease?''

speakec Breslinz ''Pepresentative Stange changes his vote from

êno' to faye'. aepreseatative àlexander votes êaye..

Representative Phelps votes 'no'. Hepresentamive Saltsaany

how do you vish to vote? Vote Representative saltsaan

lnol. Do you bave any questkons of the àffirmative Poll,

5r. Couatryman? Excuse 2e. Representatige Alexandere for

wha: reason... Bepreseatakive àlexander cbanges her vote

from eaye' to 'noe. Representative Lerlore changes his

vote froa #aye' to Ino'. Bepresentative Rice changes his

vota from 'aye' to 'no.. Bepresentative Brookins changes

his vote froœ 'aye' No 'no'. 60 votes are required for

adoptian of this Motion. DepresentaLive Turner vokes 'no#.

Do you have any questions of the àffirmative Roll,

Represeutative Countryzan?l'

Countryœan: 'lReprpsentative iluffa''

Speaker Breslinz ''nepresentative Huffa PepresenEative Huff. Is

the Gentlezan in the chamber? He is not. Bemove hia fron

the 2ol1 Ca11.I'

Countryman: 'lRepreserltative Coglishawx''
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speaker Breslin: 'lThe Lady has already been verified.n

Coqntryman: ul'n sorry. Representazive Didricksonoll

speaker Breslin: l'Depresentative Didrickson. Representative

Didcickson. TNe Lady is in the chaœber.''

Countryman: 'lnepresentative Homer.''

Gpeaker Breslinz ''The Gantlewan is in his chair.'l

Countrynan: f'RepresentaEive Berrkos.l'

Speaker Breslinz uThe Gentleaan is in his chaire''

Countryzan: 'lDepresentative Ronan.'l

speaker Breslin: 'lThe Gentleaan is by his chairo''

Countryzan: Hnepresenrative Sutkera'l

Speaker Breslin: HRepresentative sutker is the chamber.'l

Countryman: HNo further questions.''

Speaker Breslilu 'lRepresenhative Gofortb wishes to vote 'aye'.

Represenaative Flovers. aepresentative flowers, for what

reason do you seek recognition? Representative Elovers

changes her vote from 'aye' to 'noê. Have a11 goted who

wish? There are 59 voting 'aye'e 43 voting eno'g and 6

voting 'presentle and the notion fails. So, the Bill goes

back to eirst Readiag or rather, Secoad Reading eirst

Legislative Day, Hr. Clerk. Representative llatijevich is

recoqakzeQ foc a soEkon.''

Hatijevich: 'lïes, Nadam Speaker and tadies and Gentlemen of the

House, this is an agreed thing, I understand. I would ask

leave and use of the àtteadance Roli Call for the purpose

of sqspending the posting notice for the following Bills so

that they could be heard in khe Rules Cozzimtee: House Bill

1252: House Bill 2553: Senate Bill 212; Senate Bill 263:

Senate Bi1l'913; Senate Bill ggq/senate Bitk 13079 senate
Bill 14529 Senate Bill 1468. &nd also saspeod che rule so

that the Eules Comzittee can œeet iz/ediately lhile the

House is in Session. The Rules Committee will aeet in the

Speakerds Conference Booz inmediately. i ask leave for
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those purposes.''

Speaker Breslin: ''The Genllezan has moled ro suspend the posting

rules so thaL Douse Bill 1252 and Houso Bill 2553: Senate

Bills 212. 263. 913. 99:. 1307, 1452 and 1:6: can be heard

iamediately in the Dules Committee. He also asks to

suspend the rule so that Ehe Rules Commiccee can meet vhile

this Hoqse is in Gession. Is khere any objection? Hearing

no objectione by unaninous leave: the Butes Committee will

meet to hear those Bills iamediately in the Speakerês

Conference Rooa behind the podiun. Hould a1l Xqzbers of

the Bules Conmitkee reporm to tNe Speaker's Confereace Room

for a nules Committee meeting izmediately? 'essages from

the Senate.l'

Clerk olBrien: #'à dessage from the Senate by ;r. kright:

Secretary. dsr. Speakere I am dircched Lo infora àhe

House of Representatives that the Senate has concurred with

Ehe House iu the passage of Bills of the fotlowing kitle,

to wit; House Bill /740 together vith Senate Aaendment #1

and House Bill 1252 together with Senate laendzenks #1 and

2, passed the Senate as azended October 2;. 1985. Kenneth

Qright, secrekary.ln

Speaker Breslin: 'lLadies and Gentleaene we are now going to go to

Suppleœental Calendar #2. @e are going 2o those Bills that

appear under àaendatory Veto xotions tàat have not yet been

heard today. The first one is Senate Bilt 2%q. @e#ce on

Suppleaental :2e âmeadatory Veto llotionse senate Bill 244.

Bepresentative ëeaver. nepresenàative Reaver.'ê

Meaver: HThank you, lladam Speaker. %e had a little bit of

controversy on this Bill previously. àpparently, there was

some error in the language of senate Bill 24:. llopefullye

velve gotten tha: taken care of. I'd like Lo read into the

record tha: this Bi11 and the anendatory veto does not

exeapt these vehicles froa œotoc fuel tax: but does
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exempt them from the Iotor fuel tax reporting requirement.

I gould like to zove to accept tile Governor's veto.'l

Speaker Breslin: l'The Gantleaau has aoved to accept the

Governor's specific recoozendations for change in Senate

Bill 244. ând on that guestion, is there any discussion?

Hearing no dîscussion, the question is, ISàa11 the Rouse

accept the Governor's specific recomlendatioas for change

by the adoption of the àmendment in Senate Bi11 24:?' à1l

those in favor vote eaye', a11 those opposed vote 'noe.

ïoting ks opeu. Have a11 voned wào uisb? Rave a1l voked

vho wish? TNe Clerk will take khe record. On this

question there are 11% voting êaye': none voting 'noee and

1 voting fpresent': and the House does accept the

Governor's specific recoumendations for change by the

adoption of the àmendment in senata Bill 2qq. The nex:

Bill is Senate Bill %B6e Represeutative Soliz.

Representative 5@liz. Senate Bill 486. Out of the record.

Senate Bkll 866: Represenkative Kubik.l'

Kubik: lfThank youe 'adam Speaker. Re had a little bit of

dkscussion aboat Seaate Bill $66. I've spokeu with

Bepresentative 7inson. às it turns out, t:e recommendation

on the underlyiug Bill vere a result of JCAR

cecomzendamions, so tba: the Bilk or tbe... the 1au that is

currently there has always been there and is a part of tbe

Horse Racing Act of 1975. The underlying Bil1 is just lo

clean up soœe languaqe and tàen. the Governor's azendatory

veto also cleans up soœe of tNe cleanup langaage. Soe I

would ask for a favocable Poll Call on ita'd

Speaker Breslin: ''The Gentleaan has moved to accept the

Governor's specific recoanendatioa for chaoqe in Senate

Bill 866. ànd on thaà question, the Lady from Lake,

nepresentative Sternm''

Stern: l'Radam Speaker and qembers of the House, I vould simply
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there is no use our passinq

legislation which wi11 shore up the horse breeding and

horse racing industries if we do not throw a life line to

Arlington Park at this Session. Kay I urqe you to coasider

that?'l

Speaker Breslia: ''There being no furkher discussioo,

Representakive Kubik, ko closeoll

Kubik: 'lI vould just sizply ask tàat the nenbers support tbis

Hotion.''

Speaker Breslin: HThe question is, 'Shall +he llouse adopt the

Goveruor's specific recommendations for change by the

adoption af the Azendaent to Senate Bill 366. àl1 those in

favor vote laye'e alL those opposed vote 'no'. Votkng is

opea. Have al1 voked who wish? Have a11 voïed who wish?

The Clerk will zake the record. On this question there are

110 voting êaye'e 1 voting 'no'. and none voting 'present#e

and the House does adopt the Governor's specific

recomnendations for change in Senate Bill $66 by adoption

of the àzendaenta Senate Bill 1029. Representative

Kcxaaara.l'

KcNamara: l'Thank you, Hadan... qadaw Chairman (sic Speaker).

Senate Bill 1029 proposes to expand the kotal allowable

area froz 10 to 13 square miles for the enLerprise zone.

which I4ve divided by aunicipatities with a populatioa of

1,000. I Rove to accept the azendatory veko of khe

Governor, which amends the Bill in the ReEailersê

Occupation Tax AcE to allow buklding materials used in

enterprise zones to be tax exempt. This sinilar provision

vas under otber legislation already signed by the Governor.

ànd therefore, I move to accepL the aoqndatory veto on

Senate Bill 1929.11

Speaker Breslin: 'fThe Gentlezan has moved to accept the

Governor's specific recozaendations for chanqe in Senake
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Bill 1029. ànd on that question. the Lady from Cooke

Representative Pullen.l'

Pullen: llHoeld kbe Sponsor yield for a quqstion, pleasep'

Speaker Breslia: '1He indicates he gill.H

Pullen: nCould you please repeat the effect of the underlying

Bklk and the effect of the Governords azendatory veto? I'm

sure you zeant to explain this to use but it is absolutely

impossible to hear mumble: aumble, mqmble. mumbley Duablee

except for t:e sake of the bistoric recocd, and 2 think ve

should know what wedre voting onoll

Hcyamara: uThe intent of senate Bill 1029 gas to increase an

enterprise zoae from to 13 square Diles. The reason for

mhis was 'hat a situazion existed where there was a

lunicipality dividing a certain portian of Lhe enterprise

zone and what... this was done was to expand tbat portion

of the enterprise zone. ànd it passed out of the senate

and the Kouse unanizously. The anenda'cory veto vas in

regards to building materials used in the enterprise zone

to be tax exeapt. Tbat was also in tbis Bill. The

Governor deleted that provision of this Bill because àe

passed it in another Bille and that's what the amendakory

veko does is just no eliainate Lhe provision for the

building material tax retief, because it vas previously

passed in another piece of legislation.''

Speaker Breslia: ''Thcre being no further discussion: the question

is: :Sha11 the House accept the Governor's specific

recoameadations for cbange by the adoption of tbe

Ameadments to Senate Bill 1029?: à1l those in favor vote

'aye'e a1l those opposed voke 'no'. Voting is open. Bave

a1l voted who wish? Rave al1 voted Bho Bish? The Clerk

vill take the record. On this question there are I!5

voting 'aye'v voting 'no'. and aone voting 'preseat', and

the nouse does adopt the Governorls spocific recowaendation
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for change on Senate Bill 1029 by the adoption of the

Amendaent. Senate Bill 1%30e zepreseatative Preston.

Representative Giglio in the chair.l'

Speaker Giglio: 'eaepresentative Preston: for Mbat purpose do you

rise?''

Preston: I'ir. Speaker and Kadam Speaker, it's zy understanding

that we have already considered Senate Bill 1:70, and tkat

it vas adopted. The... it... the Kotion to accept

Passed.''

Speaker Giglioc ''Kr. Clerk. The... senate Bilt 1430 bas already

been adopted. Thank youe for bringin: i2 ko our aktention,

Representative Prestonvll

PresEon: l'Thank youe llr. Speaker: and thank Fou, Radam 3peaker.

Thank youe ;z. Clerkall

speaker Giqlio: I'On Nhe Order of Total Veto lo*ions.

RepresenEative Hartkee are you ceady? Iake it out of the

record. Pepresentative nonaa, for what purpose do goa

rise?l'

noaaa: l'ïeah, the; nornally don#t tell yotl nuch. :r. Speaker, but

do you have anF idea ghen geere going to get out of here

tonight? Can you cbeck with the real Speaker and give us

an idear'

speaker Giglio: pThe Speaker ts in E*e Chair: and we'll notify

you: Depreseatative Donan, when the time is...

Representative Presàony for vhat purpose do you rise?ll

Preston: ''Thaak you. 3r. 'Beat' Speaker. %as LNat phone call

from the other Gpeaker disputing your ruting on wbo the

real Speaker vas?''

Speaker Giglio: :11... It certainly was, and I inforaed the

Speaker. I said, continue vhat youlre doing and doa't vorry

about tàe Chairpll

Preston: HOkay. Thank youo''

Speaker Gigliol ''âlright, we're trying to expedite this as
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quickly as possible. Is there anybody in the chaaber that

has a amendatory veto that ve didn'm call or ve did Fall

vhen they were out and vould like to pick it up? How aboqt

total veto? Hr. Ponan: for what purpose do you seek

recognitionr'

Ronan: nïeah, qr. Speakere since it's obvious thac Ehere is no

furmher bqsinesse T'd tike to move that uû adjourn right

11 O V @ ''

speaker Giglio: l'That Hotion is not in ordere and youfre not

recognized for tbat purpose, %r. nonan. àlright.

Introduckion and First Reading. :r. Clerka'l

Clerk Leone: lllntroduction ald First Reading. House 3i1l...

House Bill 2553. Vinsolu a Bill for an Act creating the

àids Control System. First Reading of the Bill. Senate

Bi11... I meane House Bill 2554. Hozere a Bill for an àct

to aœend Sections of the Revenue àct. Pirst Reading of the

Bill. House nill 2555. Rea - et al, a 3itl for an àct to

repeal Sections of the Illinois Vqhicle Code. eirst

Eeading of the 3ill. House Bill 2556, Ryder. a Bill for an

àct in relationsàip to energy assistance for 1ov income

persous. First Reading of the Bill.H

Speaker Giqlioz IfRepresentative Breslin in khe Chair.''

Clerk Leonez I'Supplemental Calendar #3 is now being distributedvê'

Speaker Breslinz ''senate Bill 1468 on suppleaental #3.

RepresenEative 'atijevicà is recognized for a Kotionel'

Katijevicbz ''iadan speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Hoqse.

I#n handling tbis Xotion on Senate Bi11 1463 for

Eepresentative Carol Braun. I ao/e to advance to second

Readiag without reference to Comzittee, Senate Bill 1468.

This is the speed up in khe school funds... the school aid

formula. Re have to discharge ComRittee alld place this

Bill oa the Order of Second Readkaq today; othervisey ke

can't gem :he Bill out. Soe I would urge the dezbers of
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the Connittee... af the House to support Lhis Notion.'l

Speaker Breslinz ''TNe Gencleman has moved to advance this Bill:

Senate Bill 146:, Ao second Reading wiEhout reference to

Comnittee. Is there any discussion? Ilearing ao

discussiony the question is, 'Shall the House advance

senale Bill 1468 to Ehe Order of Second Beadiog vithout

reference to Committee?' àll those in favor say 'aye', all

those opposed say 'nay'. There are 'nos' beiag heard. à1l

those in favor vate Iaye', al1 those opposed vote 'noê.

Voting is open. Have al1 voted vho gisb? This Kotion

requires 71 votes. Have al1 voted kho vish?

Representative Haklockv for what reason do you rise?ll

Hallœckl ''I youtd just Like to cozpliment the priater. ke Foted

on this Bill in Dqles Coaaittee 30 seconds ago, and it's

already on the Calendar. Thakês good... goodg speedy

printing.fl

Speaker Breslinz 'lilave a1l voted who wish? The Clerk gill take

the record. On this question there ara là vatinq 'agee, 36

voting 'llo': and 1 voting epresent'. and the Kotion

cacries. nepreseatative Hatijevicb is cecognized for a

dotion.l'

qatijevich; ê'res, i6adaz Speaker: Ladies aud Genmleaen of tbe
House: this is a siœilar dotion in behalf of Representative

Dennis Hastert on Senate Bill 994. 0h. I didnet know

Dennis gas zhere. Thank you very œuch. Bedtl handle it.'l

Speaker Breslin: ''Representative Hastert.l'

Hastect: HThank you: Kadaz Speaker. I nove to advance Senake

Bil1 99% to Second zeading vithout refereace to Comzittee.

The Bill deals wirh :he cleanap of the Pablic ëtility àct.

and we need =-o uove it there so we can geL it on second

aeading so we can get it passedo'f

speaker Breslin: IlThe Gentleman zoves to advance senake Bill 99%

to Second neadlng vithout reference to Coauittee. ànd on
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that question, the Gentleman from Cook, Representative

Levino'l

Levia: ''ïeahe Hadam Speaker: I join with Representative Hastert.

làis is sizply a cleanup on Senate Bill 1021. It will

contain just agreed âaendaeats.l'
Speaker Breslinl ''The question isv 'Shall the House advance

Senate 3i1l 99% to Second Reading witkout reference to

Co/aittee'' à11 those in favor say :aye', all those

opposed say 'nay'. Ia mhe opinion of :he Chair: the 'ayes'

have it and, by use of the àttendancG noll Call, this

sotion cacries. Representative Katijevich. do you have

any further Hotioas? Representative Keaaee foc gNat reason

do you risep'

Keane: 'tI have a llotion on that Calendare Senate Bill 1936. Do

you vant to handle that now?'l

Speaker Breslin: ''Proceed.'l

Keane: 'Il'hank you: iadam Speaker. I zove to take Senate Bill

1:36 from the table and place it oa Second Reading Second

Legislative Day. The Bill gas dealiuq with the cleanup of

the Horldes eair. It's a vind doun Bi11.I'

Speaker Breslinl HThe Geatleman has moved to take Senate Bill

1036 from the table aad place it on khe Order of secoad

Reading Second Legislative Day. ànd on that questione the

Gentleaan from DeHitte Representative Vinsonan

Vinsan: ''sada/ Speakere because of sone discussions which are

going on to try to continqe the Borld's Fair and some

speculati/n that this Bill zight be used later as a vehicle

for that purpose, I goukd oppose that f'lotioR.''

Speaker Breslinz nThe Gentleuan fro? Cook, Representative Bog/ane

on the 'Hotiora The Gentlezan indicates he does not

gish...''

Bowman: l'On a differeat Hohion-''

Speaker Bresliru llokay. The Gentleaan indicates Ne does not vish
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to speak on this KoEion. On this Kotion, the Gentleman

froa @knnebaqo, Qepresentative Nulcahey. The Gentleman

indkcates he does not wish to speak.. Reprûsentative Keane,

to closem''

Keanez HTbank you. Hadaz Speaker. I thought that this vas an

agreed on Bi11... or agreed on sotioa tNzreês na intention

of usinq it to resurrect the kortd#s Fair. ge do àave to

have a vehicle for closing dogn the korldês Fair. ëe have

given the? money and ta get the noney back froa them ouE of

the gorld's Fair bank account and back inta the state

cofferse we.re going to have to have this Bill. ànd

therefore, I would ask for a favorable Roll Call on ay

Hotion.'g

Speaker BresLin: I'There beias ao further discusskoûg tEe questkoa

ks. '5hal1 the House take Senate Bi1l 1036 from the table

and place i: on the Order of second Readinq second

Legislative Day'' à11 Ehose in favor vote 'aye', al1 those

opposed vote 'no'. Voting is open. 71 vutes are required.

Representative Vinson: for what reason do yau risepl

finson: llïesy hadau Speakere in the eveut thaz this should appear

ko get the requisite number of votese which I believe is 71

to reguest a verification.'d

Speaker Breslia: I'Have al1 voted gho wish? Bepresentative

Keane*''

Keane: 'llus: Eo those of you who are votin: 'nol. youlce leaving

3,0û9e000 dollars of state funds ia the Rorld's Fair

account. If you can justify leavinq 3:000:000 dollars of

state aoney in a uorld's Fair accounte youere welcowe to do

it. I think you:re going to bave a tough tiae defending

the vote. Thatls a11.H

speaker Breslin: 'lRepresentative Kautino, one zinute to explain

your vote.'l

sautino: I'lbank youe Madam Speaker. believe that
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Representative Slater had this legislaNion in khe spcing

Sessiou. After the àppropriations Coanittee met vith the

accountants: et cetera, this is the only way for the state

to get their Doney back, wàich ge authorized in the fùrst

Rorld's Fair appropriation. There isn': any other way ko

get the 3,:00.000 dollars back accept with this

legislation. I recomzend a green vote. There is no reason

to 1et that defunct agency have a 3.000:000 dollar bank

balances''

Speaker Breslin: Iloepresentative Leverenz, one minute to explain

his vote.''

Leverenz: ''Just to eacourage more red Fotes to change to green as

we are entertaininq a number of suppleaental'

appropriations. ge will need to access a1l of the zoney

that ve possibly can get. They received over 3e000.000

dollars for the @arld's Fair, and there is soaetûing over

3.000,000 there currently. &nd this vould allog as to have

a vehicle to briag it back into state Governze.nt so that we

could appropriate it again. Thank you.''

Speaker Bresliac ''Have all Foted who wish? On this sotion...

The Clerk will take the record. On +his l'lokion there are

66 voting 'aye'g :7 votiag Inoê and none gotiag Ipresente.

ànd the Hotion... Pepresentative Hoffman, for what reasou

do you rise? For what reason do you risee Representative

Hoffaan.ll

Hofflan: l'Thaak you very muche Hadam speakere Ladies and

Gentlezen of the House.fl

Speaker Breslin: ''Excuse 2e. àre you speaking to this dotion?'l

Hoffman: fIHo. I'a sorrya''

Speaker Breslin: tlThe Ilotioa presently pending before us vas an

Senate Bitl 1036. aûd that Hotion failed. Ladies and

Gentleaen, wefre goinq to go to the top of the Calendar and

just start at the top and gork dovn. ëe just wank to
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finish a11 of these dotionsy aad tben we will be readg to

go Nome. 0n the first onee Pepresentative ilastert: would

you take this Bk11 that yoa are a hypbenated Cosponsor on,

House Bi11 ::0?61

nasketL: ''Thank gou. qladam Chairnan. I ask to aove this Bill to

take it from the table and exempt rules.fl

Speaker Breslinz ''The Gentleman has zoved to taàe House Bill I4n

fcoz the table. Is there aay dkscusaioa? qeariag ao

discussione the qaestion is... The GentleRan froa scLean,

nepresentative Bopp.l'

Ropp: l'Radam Speaker: I thought it would just be nice if we knev

what all these Bills vere. gouldn't itr'

Speaker Breslin: ''ïes. nepresentaïive Hasterts.gl'

Hastert: Hlt's to clean up the ICC, as I understand it.'î

speaker Breslin: llïes. Is there any further discussion? Hearing

none: khe question is, 'shall Nhe House take Hotlse Bi1l FR0

froz the table?' A1l those in favor vote... say laye', al1

those opposed say 'nol. In the opinian o.f the Chaire the

'ayesf have it, and the dotion carries by use of the

âtkendance Roll Cail. House Bill 1!09e Representative

Volfon

kolf: ''Kadam Gpeaker, I move to take Eouse Bill lI0R fron the

table. This Bill was exeapt in Rules today. It will be

used mo correct a flaw in petitions.u

Speaker Breslioz llThe Genkleaan has moved Zo take House Bill 1199

fro? the table. Is there aay disaussion? Heariqg no

discussian, the question is: 'Shall the House take House

9i11 1109 froa t*e table by use of the Attendance Boll

Cal1?' àll those in favor say eayee. a1l those apposed say

'nayl. In the opinion of the Chair, the 'ayes: àave itg

and the Dotioa carries. ànd the Gentlenan has leave by use

of the Atmendance noll Call. Hause Bill 1252.

Hepresentative Greiman.l'
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Greiman: nThank youe' Speaker. This Bill passed tha Senate today

and is in... back in our House kith esseatially the

àzendments to àsbestos àbatement àct, ghich deats gitb

maintenance of asbestos zaterials and health hazards aad

the like. ànd it passed 58 to nothing in the Seaate todaye

and I know of no opposition to it.''

Speaker Breslin: nThe Gentleman asks leave to take House Bill

1252 froa the table by use of the àktendance Roll Call. Is

there any objoction? Bearihg no objectiou: the Geûtleman
has leave. Senate Bill 263, Representative Richaondo''

Richzond: f'ïes, Ehank you, lladam Speakerw Ladies and Gentlezen of

the nouse. I uove to take from àhe tablc Senate 3i11 263

for the possible use as a vehicle to... for the Farm Aid

Bill.1'

speaker Breslknz ê'The Gentleman asks leave to àake Senate Bill

263 from k;e table by use af khe Attendance Eoll Call. ànd

on that question. the Gentleaan from De%itt. Bepresentative

Vinsono''

Vinson: lfïes, dadam Speakerg I understand tbere are series of

these sotionse and I gonder if the Sponsor on this one

would take it out of the record for just a zinute.l'

speaker Breslinz ''Bepresentative Richzond has agreed. 0ut of the

record. seaate Bill 502, Representa*ive Davis-''

Davis: HThank you, Kadan speaker. I Iove to take froz khe table

and discharge the Cities aRd Villages Comaittee and place

on Second Reading Second Legislative Day: Senate Bill 502

tNat is intended as a vehicle for a coœprowisefl negotiation

betveeu the counties of Kane and Dupage relative to the

S peaker leave to take senate

Bill 502 froR the Lable, discharge Cities and Villages

Couaittee aad place it on tàe Order of second Deading

secoad Legislative Day by use of the àttendance ;a11 Call.

Dupage airporkol'

Breslinz llThe Gentleman has asked
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Does the Gentleaan have leave? Hearing no objechione the

Gentleman has leage. Senate Bill 625, gepresentative

Brunsvolda'l

Brunsvold: l'Thank i'ou, iada* Speaker. I#d œove to take Senate

Bill 625 from khe tabLe and place ou Second Heading

Second tegislative Dag. Senate Bill 625 is a civic center

Bill. It needed t/ cleanup langaage in the Civic Center

àct Ebat we passed ouL of the ilouse: 2421. this springy and

their bond council has requested some chanqes in order to

facilitate the sale of the bonds.''

Speaker Breslin: êdThe Geqtleman Nas asked leave to take Senate

Bill 625 from the table and place it on tNe Order of Second

Reading Second Legislative Day. He aeeds use of the

Attendance Dokl Call to do s@. Does the Gentleman have

leave; Eleacing no objection, Ebe Gentleuan has leave.

Senate Bill 882. Depresentative Terzich. zepresentative

Terzich.''

Terzich: ''ïes, Kadam Speakec. I nove to take frow the table

Senate Bitl 882 which is going to be used to put sowe

legislation rqgarding khe àrading of foreigu stocks which

would make oac nidwcst sercantile coapetitive with the Ne?

ïork Stock Exchange. Iêd move for a favorable vote.l'

Speaker Brestia: 'lThe Genttenaa asks leave by use of tbe

àttendance Doll Call Eo take senate 3il1 882 from tbe

kable. Is tberq any objection? Bearing no objectione the

Gentleaan has leave. senate Bill 907. Depresentative

DeLeo. Excuse me. Representative Zwick, for what reason

do yoa rise?n

zvick: ltKy speak liqhL vas on. :adan speaker. I have an

objection to taking senate Bill 882 froa the table.''

Speaker Brestin: HRepresentative Terzich: letls go back and take

a vote on that Bill - a Roll Call voke on that Bille okagrl

Terzich: HLet her rip.''
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Speaker Breslin: llokay. Senate Bill 832. Tbe question ise

'Shall the House take this Bill. Senate Bill 882 from the

table'e à11 tllose in favor vote êaye'y a11 tbose oppose

vote 'no'. Voting is open. Represmntative Zwicke one

minata to explain her vote.ll

Zwick: HThank youe Kadaz Speaker. Senate Bill 982, as it is in

iront of me, is a Conference Coaaittee Report. That's vhy

I really don't understand this. 12 was 1Ne Expedited Check

Clearing âct, which as you al1 know *as been put onto the

Interstate Bankiag Bill - the Regtonal Banking Bill. The

Conference Committee Report, vhich I have not signed

although I am a Nember of, is a very special interest piece

of legiskatioû Mhkch alkovs ctearing Louses to traasfer

securîties without the authorization of the clearing house

that has thah security on their books. Nokg don't knov

uhat this Bill is aboute but it is a very suspicious piece

of legislatione and vould like to hava a lot more

inforzation on what is going on àere on this Bill before

you take it from the table. I would advise everyone to

took seriously at 5:2 before they vote ko take it from t:e

table.''

Speaker Breslin: 'Inepresentative Terzich, one minute ko explain

your vote.f'

Terzichr f'Rell, Lhat certainly is a devious stateaent:

Representative Zvick. I'd Dentioned what the Bill was

going to be used for. It's unfortunate tlzat you have sucby

you knou, a great... 1111 discuss it kith you some year,

bu: I explained basically what the Bill voald doe and ites

not going to be used for that purpose. So... ànd it also

has been agreed to by DCCA. And soe you do what you gant

to do: but I don't operake that wayolt

Speaker Breslin: 1:71 votes are required. The Gentleaan froa

De%ktty Representative Vinson.'l
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ëiason: f'Thank yoa, &'ladaD Speakerv sembers of mhe House. Hy

understanding in reqard to this Bill vas conveyed to ne by

the Director of the Departnent of Caaperce and Commanity

àffairs, who indicated to ae that by making certain changes

in the Uniforn Commercial Codee we would be able to
t

substantially expand tàe operation to the Kidwest Stock

Exchange: which he represented Eo me would be good for jobs
-  the job environment in the City of Chicago. If: in fact,

chere is something adverse in regacd to Lhis Bi11 or if

this Bill turns out to be sooe special intecest ploye tàen

I would certainly join Representative zwick in trying ko

kill che Bill. But to ny understandinq, it is a... going

to be a completely legitimate effort to izprove tàe job
environment il1 Illinois. And I vould urge Kembers. at this

point. to vote êyesê so that we can see the Aaendœents and

discuss them in detailo''

Speaker Breslin: l'Pepresentative ivicke for elzak reason do you

rise?''

Zwick: IlThank you: iadaD Speaker. I Nave been assqred by

reliable sources +hat this Conference Coaœittee Report that

I'm looking at wil1 not be file; vith that àuendment on ite

and that it will be used for other intentions ghich are

cerrainly no where near what 1 was talking about in

relation to this proposed Conference Conmittee Report.

Dnder that agreeaent that this Coaference Coamittee Report

will not be filed and :he Bill gill be used for something

elsee would reaove my objectione''
Speaker Breslin: 'fDo you gish to change your vote, Nadanpl

Zwick: 'lfes, I do. Please change 2y...l'

speaker Breslin: ''Have a11 voked *ho wisb? You can change it on

the boacd. Have all voted who visN? The Clerk will take

the record. On this question there are 110 voting 'aye'y 4

voting 'no' and voting 'pcesent' and Lhe Kotion#' #
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carries. Senate Bill 907, Pepresentative DeLeo.''

DeLeo: llThank youe Hadam Speaket. I love ko take froa th'e table

Senate Bill 907, discharge from Insuraacq Interiz...

Interiz Study Comzittee and place on tNe Order of Third

Readiag. It ?as exempted today by the nules Committee.

Ic's inteqded to be a vehicle for a possible currgnt

Insurance and Buainess Crisis Cozmittee.l

Speaker Breslinz t'The Gentlezen asks leave by use of the

àttendance Boll Call to kake senate Bill 907 froœ the

kablee discharqe Insurance InkeriD Se-udy Cozzittee and

place on the Order of Third Reading. Is there any

objection? Bepresentative Terzich.''

Terzich: f'ïes, Represen+aœ-ive Deteoe did you check with

Representakive Zwick whether this was going 2o be used for

a vehicle? She qives... 0h. alrlght. .1 have no objectione

then.l'

Speaker 3reslin: 'Qlearing no objectione tbe Gentle*an bas leave.

Senate Bill 913. Eepresentative qulcaheywêl

Kulcahey: nTbank you, Hadam Speaker, Kelbers of the House. I

move to discharge the Committee on Elementacy and Secondary

Education Interiœ study Calendar and place on the Order of

Second Reading Second Legislative Day. This Bill

originally concerned itself viEh some identkfication cards

regarding school children. will be used for a vehicle

regarGina the change concernkng tlnit school Gistricts.ss

speaker Breslinz ''ïou have heard the Geatlemanes Notion. He

vishes to dischacge the Cozmitkee on Elementary and

Secondary Xducation InteriR Study Calendar apd place on the

order of Second Eeading Second Leqislative Day, Senate Bill

:13, by use of the Attendance Holl Call. àre there any

objections? Hearing aone: the Gentleman has leave. Senate

Bill 1249: Representative Hoffaan.ll

Hoffman: l'Thank you very zuche iadam Speaker, Ladies and
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House. I move to take fro? the table aBd

place on Second Beadinge second Legislative Dayg Senate

Bill 12:9. Tàe Bill vill be used to increase the level of

the General Obligation Bond àct by two huadred aad tvelve

mkllion and a balf dolkars to coeer capital facility

construction that was passed during Ehe last Session of the

General Assembly: plus legislati/n that's proposed for this

Fall Session of the Suppleaental.ll

Speaker Breslin: ''The Gentleman bas asked leave by qse of the

àttendance Boll Call to take Senate Bill 12%9 froa the

table anë place it on the Order of Second Beadiag Seconâ

Legislative Day. Is there any objection? llearinq no

objection... Representative Pullen notes an objection. à1l

those in favor voàe 'aye': a1l 'chosa opposed voke êno'.

Voting is open. votes are required for adaption of this

Hotion. Voting is open. Have al1 voted who wish? Have

a1l voted to vish? The Clerk will take khe record. on

this question, tNere are I11 voting 'aye', 3 votinq 'no',

aad vottng 4present', and the notion carries. Senate

Bill 1307: Eepresentative sccracken.''

xccracken: IlThank youe lladaœ Speaker. nove that Rouse Bill...

Sena:e Bill 1397 be taken froa the table and advanced fo

the Order of Second Reading Second tegislatige Dayel'

Speaker Breslinz ''The Gentleman has asked leave by use of the

àttendancea..ll

sccracken: $îI:ll explain ik. Excuse ae. Qhat is aow filed as

lmendment #2 to Geaate Bill 13:7 would be considered by

this Body and that vould designate one dollar of the five

dollar... card fee to tNe exclusive purpose of notifying

holders of the cards expirationvl'

Speaker Bceslin: ''The Gentleman has as: leave to take Seuate Bill

1307 fron the tabte and place it on the Order of Third

Reading. And on khat question. the Genàlezan from Cookg
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Representative Cuklerton.'l

Cullerton: niill tlte Sponsor yietd?'l

Speaker Bresliu: ''He ?ill.#'

Cullerton: I'Depreseatative 'ccracken, I understuod in testimony

elicited that the Rules Cozaittee. that the Aaendment tàat

you spoke of Bill be the only zbing Lhat would be aàtached

to the 2ill atld tbat the original Bill would not be

included.fl

Rccracken: ncorreck. The original Bill ?i1l be deleted.

Amendaent :1 will be uithdrawn. àuendaent #2 will be

considerede'l

October 29e 1985

Cullerton: 'lAnd then we vould not have to uorry about any other

ànenduents being adopted.''

xccracken: nNo, Siron

Cullerton: nFiae. Thank you.''

Speaker Breslin: 'lïoudve heard the Geatleman's Ilotion. Does he

have leave by tlse of the àttendance Roll Call? Hearing no

objection: the Gentlelan has leave. Senate Bill 1452,

Representative Bzgman.l'

Bownan: 'lThank youe sadam speaker. I now aove that ve take

Senata Bill 1452 froa the tableo''

Speaker Breslin: ''Tell us ghat the Bill does, sir: or eill do.u

Bovman: ''Okay, the Bill actually is a vehicte for a nunber of

cleanup zeasures: zosk prominently to cleaaup sowe problems

in iupleaenting Hoase Bill 19, which caps the public

ukility tax.l'

speaker Breslin: ''The Gentleman has aslted leave to take senate

Bill 1452 froa the table by use of the Attendance Roll

Call. ànd on that questione the Gentlezan fron Kendalle

Representative llastert.''

Hastert: ''Hoeld the Bepresentative tell us: does this... Bill

have to do with a aunicipal Eax for the Cit y of Cbicaqo?'l

Bowzan: l'No: does not.''
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Hastert: dlThank you./

Spaaker Breslin: aThe Gentleman from De%itte EepresentaEive

Vinson.'l

Vinson: 'Inadan Speakere I would suggest that khis parLicular Bill

ought to be very carefully considered in the full lighk of

day after Hezbers are aware of the proposed changese and I

would urge a negative vote on this particular 'otion.ll

Speaker Breslin: 'lTbe question ise 'Shall tîe Hoase take Senate

Bill 1452 fron Ehe table by use of *he Attendance Roll

Call?I Is there any objection? There are objections. The

queskion is# 'Shatl the House take Seaate Bill 1452 from

the table?' àl1 Ehose in favor vote 'ayel, all those

opposed vote lno'. Voting is open. vones are required.

Eepresentative Bowman to explain bis votemel

Bowaan: ''Hell. just to point out that almost al1 the Bills that

geIre taking from the table here ara vehicles, nostly to

cleanup odds and ends that are left over froz khe Spring

Session. That's precisely vhat this Bill is. Tbe Bill, in

its preseat form: will be gutted and replaced with cleanup

language. And if you don't like the language thates being

offered, vote agains: the Bill on Tbird neading, but I

vould suggest that ve give this the same treatment that we

gave al1 che other Bills on Ehis Suppleuental Calendar and

ve take tbis Bill fro? the kable also so tbat we aay

proceed with sowe very importaat cleanup language. %he

question that vas asked of ae, if this has to do gith the

municipal *ax in Chicago it does not. The... I vill aake

that assurance to anyone w:o is cancerned about thate and

so I ask for the 71 votes.''

Speaker Breslin: l'Representative Vinson, for ghat reasoa do you

riser'

Vinson: I'TO requesE a verificatioa should it appear to get tXe

appropriate number of votes.''
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Speaker Breslin: ''This Motion requires 71 vokes for adoption.

Have all voted who wish? The Clerk will take the record.

On this question: there are 64... 63 voting 'aye', 46

voting 'no' and l voting Ipresent', and the Moqion fails.

Representative Leverenz is recognized for an announcement.''

Leverenz: ''Yes, now. The Appropriations I Committee which is in

recess will convene one hour prior to Session tomorrow

morning in Room 114.''

Speaker Breslin: Ostaying on the Supplemental #3 Calendar, we

have one Bill left. Thatls Senate Bill 263, Representative

Richmondo''

Richmond: ''Yes, thank you, Madam Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen

of the House. I will simply renew my Motion to take from

the table Senate Bill 263 for the purpose of the farm

aid... the possible farm aid vehicleo/

Speaker Breslin: ''The question... You have heard the Gentleman's

Motion. Does he have leave by use of the Atkendance Roll

Call? Hearing no objection, the Gentleman has leave.
Representative... Representative Cullerton is recognized to

make a Motion to adjourn until 10:00 tomorrow morning. The

Gentleman withdraws his Motion. Representative Bowmanr for

what reason do you rise?n

Bowman: f'To make an announcement. believe... We recessed

Appropriations 11 also, and I believe Ehere are probably...

we dealt with al1 the major issues. If there is anybody

who had come from out of town, I think we wil1... will

reconvene the recessed meeting within 10 minutes following

adjournment today. And then 1911 wait ten minutes, and if

no one shows up we will then adjourn the meeting.''
Speaker Breslin: ''Representative Cullerton for a Motion to

adjourn until 10:00 tomorrow morning. Al1 those in favor

say 'ayel: a11 those opposed say 'nay'. In the opinion of

the Chair, the 'ayesl have it: and this House stands
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adjourned until 10:00 tomorrov aorninq. ând nov we vill

call the... ànd no@ ke will call :he Second special Session

to order. Representariva Cullerton for a Kotion.

Representative Cullerton asks leave to use the Attendance

:oll Call from the Regular Session foc use as the

àttendance Roll Call in the Second Special session. Does

the Gentleaan have leave? Hearing no objection, the

Gentlozan has leave, ind the Roll Call will be so recorded.

Representative Cullerton nog asks leave to adjourn the

Second Special Session until 10:30 tonorrow aorning.

Hearing no discussione the Second qpecial Session is

adjourned until 10:30 toaorrow morning.ll
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